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FOREWORD 
This handbook is one of the products of a cooperative program of 
study of government in the South. For several years the Universities of 
Alabama, Kentucky, Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, Ten­
nessee, and Virginia, along with the Tennessee Valley Authority, have 
been working together in an effort to obtain more information about gov­
ernn1ent in the southern states, and to 1nake that inforn1ation available to 
public officials and other interested individuals. The General Education 
Board, a philanthropic foundation, has helped finance this progran1, and 
those who have participated in the enterprise greatly appreciate 'its assist-
ance. 
A manual of this type has been prepared in each of the states listed 
above. The work involved in its preparation has been done largely within 
the state, but the participating institutions have coordinated their studies 
and assisted each other in many ways. It is hoped and believed that this 
pooling of resources has made possible a more effective job than any state 
could have done individually. 
RoscoE C. MARTIN 
Director 
The Bureau of Pub)ic Administration 
University of Alabama 
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PREFACE 
During tlte year 1945 the universities of Alabama, Kentucky, Missis­
sippi, North Carolina, South tarolina, and Tennessee, together with the 
Tennessee Valley Authority, initiated an interinstitutional reseaTch project 
in public administration. This project concerned the investigation of the 
public administration of natural resources in each of the six states. Sub­
sequent to its completion, the same institutions, with the addition of the 
University of Virginia, began an investigation of the technical serviCes 
which are available for the use of state and local agencies in the region 
under study. The present volume, Guide to Technical Services Available 
to State and Local Agencies in Tennessee, is prepared as one of the pub­
lications growing out of the second research project. The purpose of this 
handbook is to provide state and local officials with a dictionary of the 
sources and types of technical information and assistance which they 
may obtain upon request. It is hoped that it will be used as a means of 
directing local officials to the services whichi they may secure in promoting 
sound governmental practices. Similar handbooks will be published in 
the other states which have cooperated in this project. 
" Technical Services" as defined in this study include only those serv­
. ices which a governmental agency is at liberty to accept or reject at will. 
The sections entitled " Services Provided on Request," therefore, do not 
include information on technical assistance which a local government is 
compelled to accept from a central agency. On the other hand, the guide 
does not exclude services which the donor agency is required by law to 
provide, although no attempt has been made to distinguish between serv­
ices of this nature and those which are offered voluntarily. The agencies 
offering services have been grouped into thirty subject matter fields. 
Where an agency provides services in more than one field, a system of 
cross referencing will enable the user of the handbook to locate full infor­
mation on the agency under consideration. In order to simplify form, 
any agency which operates beyond state borders, whether international, na­
tional, or regional, has been included in the category of national. Other 
agencies have been included in the category of state. This guide includes 
only governmental and nonprofit private agencies. No attempt has been 
made to distinguish between these in the categories provided, but the in­
formation given will indicate clearly whether or not the agency is govern­
mental or a private nonprofit organization. Private management con­
sultant firms which operate on a profit-making basis have been purposely 
excluded, although the value of their services is recognized. 
It is not the purpose of this guide to give extensive information on 
any one agency, but merely to indicate the nature of the agency, its principal 
staff members, the services to be provi<l.ed, and its major activities. It 
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is hoped that enough information is given to furnish the basis upon which 
local agencies may use the guide as a means of further correspondence 
with the particular service agency in which they are interested. Further­
more, we make no attempt to form a judgment regarding the relative merits 
of the various agencies. Although an attempt has been made to secure an ex­
tensive coverage, it is doubtless inevitable that some agencies have been 
unintentionally omitted. For this we express regret in advance. 
Responsibility for collecting data on the state agencies has been shared 
between the Tennessee State Planning Commission and the Bureau of 
Public Administration. Tlie major portion of the research on these agen­
cies was conducted by Mrs. Doris A. Blaisdell, ReseaTch Associate in the 
Bureau of Public Administration. She was supervised and assisted by 
Mr. C. B. Stephenson, Jr., Research Associate in the Bureau of Public 
Administration, and likewise assisted by Mr. Fred A. Lewis, Research As­
sistant in the Tennessee State Planning Commission, and Miss Eleanor 
Keeble, who has participated in the study both while Research Assistant 
in the Tennessee State Planning Commission and later as Executive Secre­
tary of Local Organizations in the Burean of Public Administration. The 
material on the national agencies was compiled by the Government Research 
Staff of the Tennessee Valley Authority. The final editing and assembling 
of the material was carried through by Miss Keeble. Mrs. June Morgan, 
Secretary to the Bureau of Public Administration, undertook the laborious 
task of typing the entire manuscript. Upon his appointment to the As­
sociate Directorship of the Bureau of Public Administration in the fall 
of 1947, Mr. Robert S. Avery undertook the immediate general supervision 
of this project and has since carried it tHrough to completion. 
We wish to express our appreciation to the General Education Board 
under whose grant this study was undertakeu and to the Division of Uni­
versity Extension of The University of Tennessee for assistance in this 
publication. 
LEE s. GREENE 
Director 
The Bureau of Public Administration 
The University of Tennessee 
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ADQENDUM 
THE MUNICIPAL TECHNICAL ADVISORY SERVICE 
Established 1949 
NAME AND ADDR�SS OF AGENCY: 
The Municipal Technical ·Advisory Service 
The University of Tennessee 
Knoxv i lle,  Tennessee 
TYPE OF AGENCY: 
S t ate university; nonprofit. 
MAJO R ACTIVITIES: 
Provides technical advisory assistance to city officials 
upon request and pro duces technical bulletins, manuals, 
handbooks and similar publications of general application 
to cities in Tennessee. 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST: 
Furnishes technical advisory assistance to city officials 
o n  specific problems of engineering and public works, 
management, law, and finance and accounting; cooperates 
with other agencies in the conduct of research projects 
of special municipal significance; publishes technical 
bulletins and manuals of general municipal application; 
assists in preparing for publication the Tennessee 
Municipal League monthly magazine, I!!ll!ll!!!Sl!!LIQll:!!_!!:!ld 
Cit;l'.; conducts or sponsors meetings, conferences ana 
1nrormational clinics for officials and employees of 
Tennessee cities. 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES: 
None 
SERVICES AVAILABLE TO: 
City officials, and to other state agencies on projects 
of particular municipal interest. 
STAFF: 
Size: 10 
Names and Titles of Principal Officers and Staff Members: 
Gerald W. Shaw, Executive Director 
M. U. Snoderly, Consultant, Engineering-Public Works 
Victor C. Hobday, Consultant, Municipal Management 
Porter C. Greenwood, Consultant, Municipal Law 
Pan Dodd Wheeler, Publications Officer 
AFFILIATIONS: 
An administrative unit within the Division of University 
Extension; its program is conducted in cooperation with 
the Tennessee Municipal League . Major policies are 
developed with the assistance of an Advisory Council, 
whose membership is comprised of representatives of the 
Tennessee Municipal League and the University's es­
tablished research agencies. 
SOURCES OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT: 
State funds. 
\,·, ,, " ,, ,,,, 
I. GOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATION 
Many agencies on both th,e national and state levels provide technical 
services to assist state and local officia:ls to perform their functions more 
efficiently through improved organization. Informational and research 
services are provided, and administrative surveys and .recommendations for 
reorganization are made. Several agencies serve as clearing houses on the 
structure and activities of governn1ent, facilitating the interchange of in­
forn1ation and experience. Others provide services in specialized fields, 
such as organization of safety departments and accounting offices. 
National Agencies 
AMERICAN MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION 
Established 1923 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY: 
American Management Association 
330 West 42nd Street 
New York 18, New York 
TYPE OF AGENCY: 
Membership consists of 11,000 business executives and firms inter­
ested in scientific management, including several hundred public of-
ficials. · 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES: 
Conducts studies and publishes reports on management problems 
designed to further scientific business management. 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST : 
Provides information and research service in' business organization 
and management ; publishes The Mana,qement Review, m5mthly, and Personnel, bimonthly. 
CI- ARGEs FOR SERVICES: 
Included in membership dues. 
SERVICES AVAILABLE To: 
Members only. 
STAFF: 
Size : 12 
Names and Titles of Principal Officers and Staff Members : 
Alvin E. Dodd, President 
Henry J. Howlett, Secretary 
SOURCES OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT: 
Membership dues. 
* * * 
AMERICAN MUNICIPAL ASSOCIATION 
Established 1924 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY: 
American Municipal Association 
1313 East 60th Street 
Chicago 37, Illinois 
TYPE OF AGENCY: 
National federation of state leagues of municipalities; also admits 
to membership cities of over 100,000 population. 
' 1 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES : 
Represents cities and state leagues of municipalities and provides 
services designed to assist them to perform their functions more ef­
fectively. 
.SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST : 
Conducts special research and prepares informational reports on all 
types of municipal problems ; publishes American Municipal News, 
monthly ($3 per year) ,  and Washington News Letter, weekly ($10 
per year ; special rate of $4 per year to municipal officials). 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES : 
None for special research for member leagues and cities. 
SERVICES AVAILABLE To : 
Member cities and their officials; the state leagues of municipalities. 
STAFF: 
Size : 4 
Names and Titles of Principal Officers and Staff Members: 
Earl D. Mallery, Executive Director 
Roy H. Owsley, Associate Director 
Donoh W. Hanks, Jr., Assistant Director, Washington, D. C. 
AFFILIATIONS : 
Pan American Commission on Inter1nunicipal Cooperation ; Inter­
national Union of Local Authorities. 
SOURCES OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT: 
Membership dues ; foundation grants. 
* * * 
AMERICAN SOCIETY FOR PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 
Established 1939 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY: 
American Society for Public Administration 
1313 East 60th Street 
Chicago 37, Illinois 
TYPE OF AGENCY : 
Membership consists of public officials, researchers, educators, and 
students interested in the study of public administration. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES: 
Seeks to advance the science, processes, and art of public administra­
tion. 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST : 
Answers individual inquiries on problems of public administration ; 
publishes Public Administration Review, quarterly ($5 per year ) .  
CHARGES FOR SERVICES: 
None. 
SERVICES AVAILABLE To : 
Members. 
STAFF : 
Names and Titles of Principal Officers and Staff Members: 
Leonard D. White, President 
Laverne Burchfield, Managing Editor of Public Administration Re­
view. 
AFFILIATIONS: 
Public Administration Clearing House serves as secretariat. 
2 
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SOURCES OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT : 
Membership dues. 
. * * * 
BROOKINGS INSTITUTION 
Established 1927 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY: 
Brookings Institution 
722 Jackson Place 
Washington, D. C. 
TYPE OF AGENCY : 
Nonprofit corporation. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES: 
Conducts research in governmental and economic problems. 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST : 
Conducts surveys for state governments and makes recommenda­
tions for administrative reorganizations ; serves in a consulting ca­
pacity to state agencies with reference to both policy and administra­
tion ; ha'S given favorable consideration to requests for comprehen­
sive surveys of the economic, social, and governmental conditions 
within a state or for consulting service with respect to such surveys 
(this work is in the developmental stage) .  
CHARGES FOR SERVICES: 
Flat fee on small assignments based on estimated costs ; large proj­
ects generally undertaken at actual cost, with an upper limit fixed 
in the contract. 
SERVICES AvAILABLE To: 
State governments ; large and representative groups of citizens. 
STAFF: 
Size: 50 
SOURCES OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT : 
B"oundation grants ; inco1ne from endowment funds ; fees for serv­
ices ; sale of publications. 
BUREAU OF THE CENSUS 
Establishr!d 1902 
* * * 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY : 
Bureau of the Census 
United States Department of Commerce 
Washington 25, D. C. 
TYPE OF AGENCY : 
Federal. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES : 
Collects and publishes population statistics anq �general statistical 
information. 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST: 
Gives advice and assistance in the full use of existing census data: ; 
serves as a national center for information on state and local govern­
mental organization, activities, and finances ; makes special surveys 
or tabulations of data ; maintains a Municipal Reference Service for 
assistance in replying to inquiries concerning state and local govern-
3 
mental subjects ; publishes Financial Statistics of State and Local 
Governments. 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES: 
None, except for publications and special surveys or tabulations. 
SERVICES AVAILABLE To : 
State and local officials ; private individuals and organizations. 
* * * 
COUNCIL OF STATE GOVERNMENTS 
Established 1925 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY: 
Council of State Governments 
1313 East 60th Street 
Chicago 37, Illinois 
TYPE OF AGENCY: 
A joint governmental agency established by the states for service to 
the states. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES: 
Serves as a clearing house for information and research for the 
forty-eight states ; provides a 1nediu1n for in1proving legislative and 
administrative practices of state governments ; serves as an instru-
1nentality for encouraging full cooperation an1ong the states in the 
solution of interstate problems, both regional and nationa:l ; provides 
a means of facilitating and improving federal-state relations. 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST: 
Acts as a clearing house and research center for state legislators and 
officials, legislative reference bureaus, and for affiliated national 
organizations of public officials ; publishes State Government month­
ly ($5 per year) ; The Book of the States, biennial edition in even­
numbered years ($7.50), two supplements in odd-numbered years 
($3.5� for both, pr the bienni�l volume and supplements for $10); 
Washington Legislative Bulletin ($10 per year) ; Wee"1y Digest of 
Attorney Generals Opinions ($10 per year) ; and special information 
and research bulletins. 
SERVICES AVAILABLE To : 
State legislators ; state officials. 
STAFF: 
Size : 29 
Names and Titles of Principal Officers and Staff Members: 
Frank Bane, Executive Director 
'AFFILIATIONS: 
Serves as secretariat for Governors' Conference, American Legis­
lators' Association, National Association of Attorneys General Na­
tional Association of Secretaries of State, National Associati�n of 
State Budget Officers, National Association of State Purchasing 
Officials, Administrators of the Interstate Compact· for the Super­
vision of Parolees and Probationers. 
SOURCES OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT: 
State appropriations. 
* * * 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION (See XI. Police Protec­
tion) 
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INSTITUTE OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 
Established 1906 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY: 
Institute of Public Administration 
684 Park Avenue 
New York 21, New York 
TYPE OF AGENCY: 
Nonprofit corporation. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES: 
Works to improve public administration by developing standards and 
scientific methods of administration. 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST: 
Undertakes field surveys and makes recommendations for reorgan­
izati?n and improve1nent of federal, state, and local government ; 
publishes research reports, surveys, and special studies. 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES : 
Actual cost of services provided. 
SERVICES AvAILABLE To: 
Federal, state, and local government agencies and of ficia1s. 
STAFF: . 
Size: 8 
Names and Titles of Principal Officers and Staff Members: 
Luther Gulick, President 
SOURCES OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT: ' 
Endowment ; contributions ; reimbursement for services. 
* * * 
INTERNATIONAL CITY MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION 
Established 1914 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY: 
International City Managers' Association 
1313 East 60th Street 
Chicago 37, Illinois 
TYPE OF AGENCY: 
Membership consists of city managers and other professional pub­
lic administrators. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES: 
Aids in the improvement of local government administration. 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST: 
Provides Management Information Service ; conducts Institute for 
Training in Municipal Administration ; publishes Public Manage­
m�nt, monthly ($4 per year) ,  .The Municipal Year B1ook ($8.50), 
City Managers' News Letter, biweekly (members only) ,  and special 
reports on public administrative problems. 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES: 
Manageme!1t Inf01:mation Service furnished on a subscription basis, 
based on size of 'ctty: from $20 for under 5,000 to $400 for cities 
o� �50,000 t? �00,0?0; courses under Institute for Training i n  Mu­
, n1c1pal Admm1strat10n, $35 .each,' which includes text individualized 
., lesson instruction, and certificate upon completion �£ work. 
SERVICES AVAILABLE To : 
' , Municipal departments, officials, and employees. 
5 
STAFF : 
Size : 4 
Names and Titles of Principal Officers and Staft Members : 
Clarence E. Ridley, Executive Director 
SOURCES OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT: 
Membership dues ; sale of publications ; grants ; fees. 
* * * 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF COUNTY OFFICIALS (See III. 
Legal Assistance) 
* * * 
NATIONAL MUNICIPAL LEAGUE 
Established 1894 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY: 
National Municipal League 
299 ·Broadway 
New York 7, New York 
TYPE OF AGENCY: 
Private;  nonprofit citizen organization. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES : 
Recommends principles of public administration and promotes their 
adoption by city and county governing bodies and state legislatures. 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST: 
Offers advice on forms of city government, registration and election 
methods, city planning and. zoning, centralized purchasing, and as­
sessment of real estate ;  prepares model laws and charters ; conducts 
surveys and makes recommendations for reorganization of local gov­
ernments for increased efficiency and economy ; publishes National 
Municipal Review, monthly ($5 per year) . 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES: 
None for routine advisqry service ; a nominal charge for printed 
copies of model _ laws and charters ; charges for extensive surveys 
based on amount of work involved. 
SERVICES AvAILABLE To : 
State, county, and city officials and agencies ; citizen groups. 
STAFF: 
Names and Titles of Principal Officers and Staff Members : 
Alfred Willoughby, Executive Secretary 
SOURCES OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT: 
Membership dues ; contributions ; fees for services. 
* * * 
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION CLEARING HOUSE 
Established 1931 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY: 
Public Administration Clearing House 
1313 East 60th Street 
Chicago 37, Illinois 
TYPE OF AGENCY: 
Private ; nonprofit corporation. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES: 
Facilitates interchange of information among organizations of pub­
lic officials ; seeks particularly to bring together operating officials 
6 
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and research and technical experts to reduce the gap between theory 
and practice. 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST: 
Receives and refers to the proper organizations or agencies inquiries 
on all phases of public acltninistration ; conducts a personnel exchange 
service ; publishes Recent Publications on Governmental Problems 
weekly ( $3 per year), Public Administration Organizatio'ns: A 
Directory, ($1.50), and a weekly News Bulletin which relates signif­
icant administrative <levelopn1ents in the field of state and local 
government ($10 per year). 
CHARGF_,S FOR SERVICES : 
None except for publications. 
SERVICES AVAILABLE To: 
State and local departments and officials. 
STAFF: 
Size: 12 
Names and Titles of Principal Officers and Staff Members: 
Herbert Emn1erich, Director 
Don K. Price, Associate Director, 522 Transportation Building, 
17th & H, Washington 6, D. C. 
SOURCES OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT: 
Foundation grants ; sale of publications. 
* * * 
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION SERVICE 
Established 1933 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY: 
Public Administration Service 
1313 East 60th Street 
Chicago 37; Illinois 
TYPE OF AGENCY: 
Non profit corporation. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES: . 
Furtiishes advisory and consulting services ; makes administrative 
surveys, reorganizations, and installations for public jurisdictions. 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST: 
Furnishes advisory and consulting services ; nlakes general admin­
istrative surveys and reorganizations ; installs budget, accounting, 
revenue, personnel, purchasing, equipment, and other manage1nent 
services and reorganizes operating departtnents and procedures ; 
conducts an internship training program ; acts as a clearing- center 
for a wide variety of publications in the field of public administra­
tion. 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES: 
Based on cost. 
SERVICES AvAILABLE To : 
Agencies and officials of all levels of government. 
STAFF: � 
Size: 30 
Names and Titles.of Principal Officers and Staff Members : 
H. G. Pope, Executive Director 
7 
SOURCES OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT: 
l<.eh11bursen1ent of cost of services. 
* * * 
TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY (See XIX. Natural Resources) 
* * * 
UNITED STATES CONFERENCE OF MAYORS (See III. Legal 
Assistance) 
State Agencies 
THE BUREAU OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 
Established 1945 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY: 
The Bureau of Public Ad111inistration 
The lJniversity of Tennessee 
ICnoxville, Tennessee 
TYPE OF AGENCY : 
State university ; nonprofit. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES : 
Provides research, training, and informational services. 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON l{EQUEST: 
Serves as a clearing house for information and provides consulta­
tion on 1natters of state and local governtnent and administration· 
conducts a research progra1n involving general governmental studie� 
and surveys concerning problems of government and administration 
in a particular county, municipality, or other local unit ; cooperates 
vvith other agencies in the conduct of joint research projects within 
the state and on a regional basis ; promotes, the development of in­
service training progra111s for state and local officials and employees ; 
publishes bin1onthly Tennessee Governnient, containing information 
on state and local government in 'Tennessee, and various research 
studies. 
CJIARGES FOR SERVICES: 
None. 
SERVICES AvATLAHLE To: 
Federal, state, and local officials; -civic groups ; associations of pub­
lic officia:ls. 
STAFF : 
Size : 6 
Names and Titlos of Principal Officers and Staf,f Members : 
Lee S. Greene, Director 
Robert S. Avery, Associate Director 
Eleanor Keeble, Executive Secretary o< Local Organizations and 
Editor of Tennessee Government 
AFFILIATIONS: 
Adjunct of the Department of Political Science. 
SOURCES OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT : 
University allocations ; a temporary foundation grant. 
8 
l 
l 
I \ ' 
STATE CONSOLIDATION COMMITTEE 
Established 1939 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY: 
State Consolidation Committee 
Governor's Office 
State Capitol 
Nashville 3, Tennessee 
TYPE OF AGENCY: 
State ; nonprofit. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES: 
Assists counties in geographic consolidation. 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST: 
J.{e�eiv�s petitioi:s for county consolidation ; appoints county con­sohdation .com1n1ttees for the counties affected ; investigates and holds hearings on the requests ; reports findings and recommenda­
tions and, in case consolidation is found to be feasible arranges 
elections in the petitioning county. ' 
CHAR.GES FOR SERVICES : 
None. 
SERVICES AVAILABLE To: 
All counties in Tennessee. 
STAFF : 
Size : 7 ex officio members who serve without compensation 
Names and Titles of Principal Officers and Staff Members : 
Governor Jim McCord, Chairman 
Hayden B. Johnson, Executive Director, Tennessee State Planning 
Commission 
Roy H. Beeler, Attorney-General and Reporter 
Sam IC. Carson, Con1missioner of li'inance and Taxation 
C. W. Phillips, Commissioner of Highways and Public Works 
Burgin Dossett, Con1missioner of Education 
Howell Buntin, Commissioner of Conservation 
SOURCES OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT: 
None. 
* * * 
TENNESSEE COUNTY OFFICIALS ASSOCIATION (See II. 
Legislative Aids) 
, I * * * 
TENNESSEE MUNICIPAL LEAGUE (See II. Legislative Aids) 
. * * * 
TENNES?EE STATE PLANNING COMMISSION (See XXII. 
· Plannmg, Zoning, and Housing) ' ,- * * * 
TENNESSEE TAXPAYERS ASSOCIATION INCORPORATED ' (See V. Taxation and Revenue) ' 
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II. LEGISLATIVE AIDS 
Assistance in for111ulating legislation is availa1ble to state and local offi­cials through the supply of sa111ple ordinances, the preparation of research 
material basic to the drafting of legislation, and aid in the actua:l drafting 
process. 11any quasi-public organizations act in an advisory capacity to 
legislative bodies, reco1n111ending needed legislation and methods for its 
effective adtninistration. Others serve in an infortnational capacity, keep­
ing their n1embers up-to-date on ne'v legislative measures. Model legisla­
tion available from these agencies includes building and safety codes, civil 
service laws and regulations, fire prevention ordinances, traffic enforce­
ment legislation, and laws relating to parks and recreation, conservation, 
schools, libraries, public housing, planning, zoning, and judicial administra­
tion. 
National Agencies 
AMERICAN MUNICIPAL ASSOCIATION (See I. Governmental 
Organization) * * * 
AMERICAN SOCIETY FOR PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION (See I. 
Governmental Organization) 
• * * 
AMERICAN AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION (See XIII. Motor 
Vehicle Traffic) * * * 
BROOKINGS INSTITUTION (See I. Governmental Organization) 
* * * 
BUILDING OFFICIALS FOUNDATION (See XXII. Planning, Zon-
ing, and Housing) * * * 
BUREAU OF THE CENSUS (See I. Governmental Organization) 
* * * 
CIVIL AERONAUTICS ADMINISTRATION (See XXV. Airports) 
* * * 
CIVIL SERVICE ASSEMBLY OF THE UNITED STATES AND 
CANADA (See IV. Personnel) 
* * * 
COUNCIL OF STATE GOVERNMENTS (See I. Governmental Or­
ganization) * * * 
DIVISION OF LABOR STANDARDS (See XVU. Public Welfare) 
* * * 
FEDERAL HOSPITAL COUNCIL (See XVI. Public Health) 
* * * 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF COUNTY OFFICIALS (See III. 
Legal Assistance) * * * 
NATIONAL BOARD OF FIRE UNDERWRITERS (See X. Fire.Pro-
tection) 
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NATIONAL CONSERVATION BUREAU (See XIII. Motor Vehicle 
Traffic) 
* * * 
NATIONAL FIRE PROTECTION ASSOCIATION (See X. Fire 
Protection) 
* * * 
NATIONAL HOUSING AGENCY (See XXII. Planning, Z0ning, and 
Housing) * * * 
NATIONAL MUNICIPAL LEAGUE (See I. Governmental Organiza-
tion) * * * 
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE (See XXIII. Parks and Recreation) 
* * * 
NATIONAL RECREATION ASSOCIATION (See XXIII. Parks and 
Recreation) * * * 
NATIONAL ROADSIDE COUNCIL (See XXII. Planning, Zoning, 
and Housing) * * * 
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION CLEARING HOUSE (See I. Govern-
mental Organization) • * * 
SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION (See XVII. Public Wel­
fare) * * * 
UNITED STATES CONFERENCE OF MAYORS (See III. Legal 
Assistance) * * * 
WOMEN'S BUREAU (See XVII. Public Welfare) 
State Agencies 
BAR ASSOCIATION OF TENNESSEE (See XXX. Judicial Admin­
istration) * * * 
THE BUREAU OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION ( See I. Govern-
mental Organization) * * * 
DEPARTMENT OF EMPLOYMENT SECURITY (See III. Legal 
Assistance) * * * 
JUDICIAL COUNCIL (See XXX. Judicial Administration) * * * 
.STATE CONFERENCE OF SOCIAL WORK (See XVII. Public Wel­
fare). · 
* * * 
····•·.TENNESSEE ASSOCIATION OF HOUSING AUTHORITIES (See 
"· . ·. · .. XXII. Planning, Zoning, and Housing) 
o-:-#f,··f.''-':'"t"-_,
_, , . - ' * * * 
·''· 1;' TENNESSEE CONSERVATION LEAGUE (See XIX. Natural Re­
. sources) 
1 1  
TENNESSEE COUNTY HIGHWAY ASSOCIATION (See XXVI. 
Streets and Highways) 
* * * 
TENNESSEE COUNTY OFFICIALS ASSOCIATION 
Established 1945 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY : 
Tennessee County Officials Association 
c/ o Knox County Court House 
I<:noxville, Tennessee 
TYPE OF AGENCY: 
Quasi-public; nonprofit ; membership consists of county judges, 
tax assessors, sheriffs, trustees, registers, and coroners. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES: 
Serves as a clearing house furthering the interests of and giving 
informational services on and to the counties of Tennessee. 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST: 
Submits proposals for legislation ; keeps state legislative and admin­
istrative authorities posted on county problems ; provides research 
and informational services from agencies at The University of Ten­
nessee to county officials ; provides information through obtaining 
speakers at its semi-annual meetings at which information is  also 
made available through informal contacts and exchanges of experi­
ence. 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES : 
None. 
SERVICES AvAILABLE To : 
Legislators ; state and county officials. 
STAFF: 
Names and Titles of Principal Officers and Staff Members: 
James W. Elmore, President, Knox County 
John Cobb, Vice-President, Middle Tennessee District, Davidson 
County 
J. N. Allen, Vice-President, West Tennessee District, Jackson 
County . 
Charles Pickens, Vice-President, Ea:st Tennessee District, McMinn 
County 
Rhoten Byington, Secretary-Treasurer, Knox County 
SOURCES OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT: 
Membership clues. 
* * * 
TENNESSEE EDUCATION ASSOCIATION• (See XIV. Educa­
tion) 
* * * 
TENNESSEE LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS (See XIV. Educa­
tion) 
* * * 
TENNESSEE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION (See XV. Libraries) 
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TENNESSEE MUNICIPAL LEAGUE 
Established 1940 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY: 
Tennessee Municipal League 
610-11 Cotton States Building 
Nashville 3, Tennessee 
11YPE OF AGENCY1: 
Quasi-public ;  nonprofit. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES: 
Acts as �he legislative representative for 'fenuessee cities ; provides 
research, consulting, and informational services. 
SERVICES -PROVIDED ON REQUEST: 
Serves as a clearing house on legislation concerriing cities, represent­
ing the cities with the General Assembly, and keeping the cities in­
formed of the passage of private legislation; operates an informa­
tion service, and holds Municipal Information Clinics; establishes 
contacts with state administrative agencies on behalf of cities ; pro­
vides satnple ordinances on any phas.e of 1nunicipal administration; 
provides cities with research and consulting services ; makes arrange­
ments for in-sei-vice training and technical and consulting programs 
for municipal officials (this service is now in the developmental 
stage) ; covers Tennessee for the Southern City., a monthly publica­
tion of the Southern Municipal News Publishing Company. 
Cr-IARGES FOR SERVICES : 
None. 
SERVICES AVAILABLE To: 
Municipalities ; the General Asse111hly; state achninistrative officials ; 
general inforn1ational services available to anyone requesting in­
formation. 
STAFF : 
Size : 1 . 
Names and Titles of Principal Officers and Staff Members: 
J. Ross Reed, President, Greeneville 
Herbert J .  Bingham, Executive Secretary, Nashville 
·AFFILIATIONS: 
American Mu_nicipal Association ; research consultation provided 
by the Bureau of Public Administration, The University of Ten-
. nessee, l{noxville. -
SOURCES OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT: 
Membership dues graduated as to population of city. 
. * * * 
· . .  'TENNESSEE OUTDOOR WRITERS' ASSOCIATION (See XXIII. 
. . . . . . . · Parks and Recreation) 
., . ;-.i(.' .. -. ' ·' * * * 
( ·,\.',''.fENNESSEE STATE PLANNING COMMISSION (See XXII. 
\'i) , ' Planning, Zoning, and Housing) 
'bi�·';,�_:�\.\::;,:·;·;- : . * * * 
'> T:l!;NNESSEE TAXPAYERS ASSOCIATION INCORPORATED 
.«•·· · (�ee V. Tafation and Revenue) 
' 
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III. LEGAL ASSIS'l'ANCE 
Interpretation of federal and state laws affecting local governments 
is a n1ajor technical service of nu1nerous public and private organizations. 
Several agencies serve as the intermediary for local governments, obtaining 
opinions fron1 the Attorney-General's Office when the performance of local 
duties affects administration of state laws. In so1ne instances they repre­
sent state officials in hearings before the con1111ittees of the Congress and 
federal con1111issions and departments. Assistance frequently includes the 
preparation of briefs, publication of legal research reports, and advice on 
non-litigated matterS. 
National Agencies 
AMERICAN MUNICIPAL ASSOCIATION (See I. Governmental 
Organization) 
* * * 
AMERICAN SOCIETY FOR PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION (See I. 
Govern1nental Organization) 
ANTITRUST DIVISION 
* * * 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY: 
Antitrust Division 
United States Department of Justice 
Washington, D. C. 
TYPE OF AGENCY: 
Federal. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES : 
Enforces the antitrust and thirty related acts. 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST: 
Offers its services to officials in the pr�vention of collusive bidding 
on nlunicipal services; investigates and reports on complaints or 
evidence of collusive bidding on price fixing in restraint of trade to 
the agency issuing the complaint. 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES : 
None. 
SERVICES AVAILABLE To: 
State and local officials. * * * 
AUTOMOTIVE SAFETY FOUNDATION (See XIII. Motor Vehicle 
Traffic) 
* * * 
COUNCIL OF STATE GOVERNMENTS (See I. Governmental Or-
ganization) 
* * * 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF COUNTY OFFICIALS 
Established 1937 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY: 
National Association of County Officials 
1616 Eye Street N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 
14 
TYPE OF AGENCY: 
Membership consists of county officials. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES: • 
Facilitates exchange of infor111ation concerning adn1inistration of 
county government. 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST: 
Provides service it) response to inquiries fro1n county officials per­
taining to county interests at the federal level of gover11111ent; reports 
on all activities of the federal government affecting counties ; pub­
lishes The County Officer, monthly ($3 per year), and Capitol to 
Court House, a weekly newsletter (subscription charge to be estab­
lished ) .  
(HARGES FOR SERVICES : 
None to members. 
SERVICES AVAILABLE To : 
All county officials. 
STAFF: 
Size : 6 
Names and Titles of Principal Officers and Staff Members : 
George F. Simmons, Executive Director, P. 0. Box 1189, Ogden, 
Utah 
Keith L. Seegmiller, Washington Representative 
Ray R. Murdock, Legislative Counsel 
SOURCES OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT: 
Membership dues of $3 per year per person (includes sub�cription 
to The County Officer); contributions; maga,ine subscription; ad­
vertising revenues. * * * 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF RAILROAD AND UTILITIES 
COMMISSIONERS (See XXIV. Water, Electric, Gas, and Trans­
portation Systems) 
* * * 
NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF MUNICIPAL LAW OFFICERS 
Established 1934 
NA�E AND 'ADDRESS OF AGENCY::. ;1 
National Institute of Municipal Law Officers 
730 Jackson Place 
Washington, D. C. 
TYPE OF AGENCY : 
· Association of 485 cities represented by their chief legal officer. 
' 
' ' '•\:,MAJOR ACTIVITIES: 
·.s/�i-, <--; :·;'. . -, Fosters cooperation among municipal law- officers. 
;1,SEI{VICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST.: , 
Renders legal research reports and prepares briefs ; prepares and 
�-: -.'._ distributes reports and bulletins in the field of municipal law; pub­
lishes Municipal Law Journal and Municipal Law Court Decisions, 
'\'\•. t)lonthly, Municipalities and the Law in Action, annually, and 
y''·< monthly research reports on current municipal leg�! problems. 
!S<;i!f"l<GES FOR SERVICES : . 
'""' :Service fees depending on size of city. 
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SERVICES AVAILABLE To: 
City attorneys and solicitors of member cities. 
STAFF: 
Size: 5 
Names and Titles of  Principal Officers and Staff Members: 
Charles S. Rhyne, General Counsel 
SOURCES OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT: 
Service fees paid by member cities from city funds only. 
* * * 
NATIONAL MUNICIPAL LEAGUE (See I. Governmental Organiza-
tion) 
* * * 
NATIONAL ROADSIDE COUNCIL (See XXII. Planning, Zoning 
and Housing) ' 
* * * 
NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY TRAFFIC INSTITUTE (See 
XIII. Motor Vehicle Traffic) 
* * * 
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION CLEARING HOUSE (See I. Govern-
mental Organization) 
* * * 
RURAL ELECTRIFICATION ADMINISTRATION (See XXIV. 
Water, Electric, Gas, and Transportation Systems) 
* * * 
SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION (See XVII. Pnblic Wel-
fare) 
* * * 
UNITED STATES CONFERENCE OF MAYORS 
Established 1932 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY: 
United States Conference of  Mayors 
730 Jackson Place, N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 
TYPE OF AGENCY: 
An ass.ociation of cities of  50,000 or more, represented by their chief executives. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES: 
Provides means for member cities to cooperate in solution of their 
common problems. · 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST: 
�rovides �nformational, research, and consulting services on munic-·_-:
' 
tpal qu�sttons ; keeps cities informed concerning policies, rules, and :� 
regulat10i;s of .federal agencies which may aJfect cities ; prepares i and publtshes mformation and research reports on all phases of 
municipal administration ; publishes United States Municipal News 
biweekly ($2 per year) .  
' 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES: 
Annual service fees. 
SERVICES AVAILABLE To: 
Member cities. 
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STAFF ! 
Names and Titles of Principal Officers and Staff Members: 
Paul V. Betters, Executive Director 
SOURCES OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT: 
Annual service fees voted from public funds. 
* * * 
WOMEN'S BUREAU (See XVII. Public Welfare) 
State Agencies 
BAR ASSOCIATION OF TENNESSEE (See XXX. Judicial Admin­
istration) 
* * * 
BUREAU OF AERONAUTICS (See XXV. Airports) 
* * * 
THE BUREAU OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION (Sec I. 
mental Organization) 
* * * 
Govern-
COMPTROLLER OF THE TREASURY (See VI. Budgets and Ac-
counts) 
* * * 
DEPARTMENT OF EMPLOYMENT SECURITY 
Established 1945 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY: 
Department of  Employment Security 
State of Tennessee 
817 Cotton States Building 
Nashville, Tennessee 
TYPE OF AGENCY: 
State ; nonprofit. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES: 
Administers the unen1ploy111ent con1pensation syste1n and the state 
' employment service ; processes and pays claims made under Title 
V of the Servicemen's Readjustment Allowance Act by contract with 
the Veterans Administration ; tests workers for aptitudes. 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST: 
Advises on legislative and administ1;ative action necessary for carry­
ing out the employment security program ; assists the District At­
torneys General through its legal section in the preparation of crim­
inal cases coming under the Employment Security Act ; assists the 
. Attorney-General in like manner in cases appealed to the Supreme 
Court ; gives advice on non-litigated matters through the legal sec­
tipn ; furnishes data on labor markets, employment trends, wages, 
·'. . and unemployment compensation. 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES: 
�·' '>-':- .,,i ?'." _, ' . N
-one. 
\Jt.J�',_;,_::::1:SERVICES AvAILABLE To · 
\!!;\;j\i!,;/. i' T�1e . 9overnor ; the General Assembly ; the Attorney-General ; the 
"'!i:> .::�J �stric_t Attorneys General ; labor unions ; industry; private indi­
; _.:;--.-�vtdual� ; research groups ; universities and colleges ; ·chambers of �"'0,::·:_·_:con1merce. 
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STAFF ! 
Size : 10 
Names and Titles of Principal Officers and Staff Members : 
W. 0. !-lake, Co1n1nissioner 
Etn1nett L. Conner, Director, Division of Unen1ploy1nent Campen� 
sation 
Paul Jessen, Director, Division of Employment Service 
Henry R. Burkitt, Chief of Field Service 
Carl T. Anderson, Business Manager 
W. Burr Cullom, Informational Representative 
E. J. Eberling, Chief, Research and Statistics Section 
SOURCES OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT : 
Federal funds. 
* * * 
JUDICIAL COUNCIL (See XXX. Judicial Administration) 
* * * 
OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL AND REPORTER 
Established 1807 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY : 
Office of the Attorney-General and Reporter 
State of Tennessee 
Supreme Court Building 
Nashville 3, Tennessee 
TYPE OF AGENCY : 
State ; nonprofit. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES : 
Represents the State in all appeals to the Supreme Court in criminal ! 
cases ; represents the State and state officials in all civil litigations ; j 
collects debts owed to the State ; and collects and publishes the opin- j 
ions of the Supreme Court of Tennessee. , 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST: 
Renders opinions to state and local officials whenever the perfor- ' 
mance of their duties affects the administration of state laws. 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES: 
None. 
SERVICES AVAILABLE To : 
State and loca:l officials. 
STAFF: 
Size : 9 
Names and Titles of Principal Officers and Staff Members : 
Roy H. Beeler, Attorney-General and Repo,rter 
W. F. Barry, Assistant Attorney-General 
Nat Tipton, Assistant Attorney-General 
Robert T. Kennerly, Assistant Attorney-General 
Harry Phillips, Assistant Attorney-General 
Allison B. Humphreys, Jr., Assistant Attorney-General 
Henry C. Foutch, Assistant Attorney-General 
J. Malcolm Shull, Assistant Attorney-General 
SOURCES OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT : 
State appropriations. 
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TENNESSEE ASSOCIATION OF HOUSING AUTHORITIES (See 
XXII. Planning, Zoning, 4nd Housing) 
* * * 
TENNESSEE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION (See XV. Libraries) 
* * * 
TENNESSEE MUNICIPAL LEAGUE (See II. Legislative Aids) 
* * * 
TENNESSEE STATE PLANNING COMMISSION (See XXII. 
Planning, Zoning, and Housing) 
* * * 
TENNESSEE TAXPAYERS ASSOCIATION, INCORPORATED 
. (See V. Taxation and Revenue) 
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IV. PERSONNEL 
Technical assistance in the field of personnel administration includes 
the preparation of 111odel civil service laws, publication of technical reports 
on all phases of personnel, and direct advice and assistance in such matters 
as the preparation of position-classification and wa�e�standardization p13:ns 
and the development of programs of employee trammg. Severn! agencies 
expedite the interchange of test materials and publish qualification standards 
for various classes of positions. Training is furnished in such specialized 
fields as teaching, library adn1inistration, public works, traffic engineering 
and control, aviation, police and fire protection, city. management, wildlife 
manage111ent, local finance administration, tax assesstnent, and probation. 
National Agencies 
AMERICAN COUNCIL ON RACE RELATIONS (See XVII. Public 
Welfare) 
* * * ; l AMERICAN FEDERATION OF STATE, COUNTY AND MUNICI-
PAL EMPLOYEES 
Established 1936 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY: 
American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees 
Federation Building 
448 West Washington Avenue 
Madison 1, Wisconsin 
TYPE OF AGENCY: 
Union of state and local government employees. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES: 
Organizes, promotes, and develops public personnel and retirement 
systems. 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST: 
Maintains public administration library and research departtnent; :; 
provides consultation on civil service and etnployee retirement sy_s- .-:� 
tern problems ; engages in research and disseminates information ;. 
on job classification, salary standardization, retirement, an,<l other 
phases of personnel adn1inistration; provides technical data on public · 
institutional management; publishes The Public Employee monthly_.'! 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES: ·1:• 
None. 1l SERVICES AvAILABLE To: 
Members ; all public officials. 
STAFF: 
Size : 6 
Names and Titles of Principal Officers and Staff Members : •:J 
Arnold S. Zander, International President; Editor, The Public Em,'.i, 
ployee • ' 
A. E. Garey, Civil Service Counsel 
Joseph Mire, Economics and Education 
Ivor McBeath, Managing Editor, The Public Employee 
Marjorie Mueller, Associate Personnel Technician 
Phoebe Hayes, Librarian 
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_"l'Y-'/'; · · 
AFFILIATIONS: 
American Federation of Labor. 
SOURCES OF FINANCIAL SUP!!ORT: 
Membership dues. * * * 
AMERICAN MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION (See I. Governmental 
Organization) * * * 
AMERICAN MUN1CIPAL ASSOCIATION (See I. Governmental Or-
ganization) * * * 
AMERICAN SOCIETY FOR PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION ( See I. 
Governmental Organization) 
* * * 
BROOKINGS INSTITUTION (See I. Governmental Organization) 
* * * 
CIVIL SERVICE ASSEMBLY OF THE UNITED STATES AND 
CANADA 
{istablished 1906 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY: 
Civil Service· Assembly of the United States and Canada 
1313 East 60th Street 
Chicago 37, Illinois 
TYPE OF AGENCY : • Membership consists of civil service commissions and other pubhc 
.personnel agencies, their con1missioners, and members of their staffs. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES: 
. Promotes the extension and strengthening of the merit system of 
employment in the public service. 
Sl<:RVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST: 
Provides technical advice and consulting service on public personnel 
ptactices ; prepares civil service laws and regulatio;i� ; serY.es as clear­
'ing house ·and service agency for members ; fac1htate.s 1nterch�nge of civil service test materials among personnel agencies; publishes 
Civil Service Assembly News Letter, monthly, Public Perso'nnel 
. Review, quarterly ($5 per year), and technical books and pamphlets. " ; ,: • .  CHARGES FOR SERVICES : 
', "' · · · Individual membership, which includes subscriptions to the Review 
· and Newsletter, $10 per year; annual charges based on the number 
\ :;}''"' . ,. ' of employees under the jurisdiction of the personnel agency : 
·. · · Less than 200 employees ................................ $ SO 
200-499 ................................................. :.............. 100 
500-1,999 .................................................. .......... 150 
. .  2,000-3,999 .......................................................... 200 ··4,000-5,999 ........................................................ 250 
: . . . .  �;888:�;��� :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: �� 
, >' . 10,000 and over .................................................. 400 
i;)flll .A.vAILABLE To: 
yll)iervice commissions ; public officials ; civic groups. 
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STAFF : 
Size : 4 
Names and Titles of Principal Officers and Staff Members : 
James M. Mitchell, Director 
J. J. Donovan, Assistant Director 
SOURCES OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT : 
Membership dues ; grants ; gifts. 
* * * 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION (See XI. Police Protec­
tion) * * * 
INSTITUTE OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION (See I. Governmental 
Organization) 
* * * 
INTERNATIONAL CITY MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION (See I. 
Governmental Organization) 
* * * 
NATIONAL CIVIL SERVICE LEAGUE 
Established 1881 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY : 
National Civil Service League 
67 West. 44th Street 
New York 18, New York 
TYPE OF AGENCY : 
Private ; nonprofit. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES: 
Seeks to strengthen and extend the merit system in public employ­
ment. 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST : 
Conducts educational can1paign for support and extension of modern , 
1:1ethods of personnel administration in public en1ployment ; pub- ,, 
hshes Good Goveri:ment, bimonthly ($1 per year) ,  model civil serv- .i 
ice laws, and occasional reports and pa1nphlets. 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES : 
None except for publication charges. 
SERVICES AVAILABLE 1�o : 
State and local personnel agencies and officials. 
STAFF: 
Size : 3 
Names and Titles of Principal Officers and Staff Members : 
H. Eliot Kaplan, Executive Secretary 
SOURCES OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT : ., 
Contributions ; sale of publications. 
* * * 
NAT�ONAL MUNICIPAL LEAGUE (See I. Governmental Organiza� ·, 
�) . * * * 
NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY TRAFFIC INSTITUTE 
XIII. Motor Vehicle Traffic) 
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PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION CLEAmNG HOUSE (See I . Govern­
mental Organization) * ·  * * 
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION SERVICE (See I. Governmental Or-
ganization) * * * 
SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION (See XVII. Public Wel­
fare) * * * 
TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY (See XIX. Natural Resources) 
State Agencies 
THE BUREAU OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION (See I. Govern­
mental Organization) 
* * * 
DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL 
Established 1939 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY: 
Department of Personnel 
State of Tennessee 
8 War Memorial Building 
Nashville, Tennessee 
TYPE OF AGENCY: 
State ; nonprofit. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES: 
Classifies and reclassifies positions under the Civil Service ; con­
ducts job analyses ; assists the departments of the state which are 
n_ot under Civil Service in classifying positions upon request ; frames 
the salary scales for all employees under the classified Civil Service; 
establishes salary ranges for all positions which are common to the 
various state departments not under Civil Service ; conducts competi­
tive examinations for initial en1ployment and for promotion in rank ; 
certifies the eligibility list for initial appointment and promotion. 
I SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST : 
,: . ;·-:· 
Gives aid in personnel administration to municipalities and other 
v:· political subdivisions by n1eans of a written agreement ; furnishes . data on payrolls, records, and applications relating to the unclassi lied 
y;:,i-(" ._, -.  , _. Service, . 
" Crt.ARGES FOR SERVICES : 
fi,li� �01.f"• · �������feE�f:�e�s�sT� i�hl�fiic�s��n�f":��n���::,:���e�lro�\��s1°F;� 
•::.· • •,. teiinbursement of reasonable cost to the department. 
·SERV!CES AVAILABLE To : 
;�J;:c.·:·. -rhe G:Overnor ; state department heads ; personnel officers on the """state and local levels. 
,f�'.FF·: - , 
!.•'Size : 6. 
it\!1�ines and Titles of Principal Officers and Staff Members : 
· . .  ajn Stewa:rt, Director of Personnel 
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Sam T. Whited, Deputy Director 
Avondale Rawls, Supervisor of Examinations 
SOURCES OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT : 
State appropriations. 
* * * 
DIVISION OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION (See XIV. Education) 
* * * 
TENNESSEE MUNICIPAL FINANCE OFFICERS ASSOCIA-
, TION (See VI. Budgets and Accounts) 
* * * 
TENNESSEE MUNICIPAL LEAGUE (See II. Legislative Aids) 
* * * 
TENNESSEE TAXPAYERS ASSOCIATION, INCORPORATED 
(See V. Taxation and Revenue) 
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V. TAXATION AND REVENUE 
Tax adn1inistration a11d re�enue are problematical fields for many 
state and local governments today. Assistance available to state and local 
officials takes many forms, including the conduct of surveys of tax struc­
ture and adn1inistration, investigation of the administrative problems of 
tax officials, the development of better standards and practices in tax as­
sessment and collection, the provision of research facilities and technical re­
ports on speci fie tax problems, and assistance with the reorganization and 
installation of tax and revenue systems. Information on federal tax returns 
and current records of state and local tax legislation a1·e available. 
National Agencies 
AMERICAN MUNICIPAL ASSOCIATION (See I. Governmental 
Organization) 
* * * 
AMERICAN SOCIETY FOR PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION (See 
I. Governmental Organization) 
* * * 
BROOKINGS INSTITUTION (See I. Governmental Organization) 
* * * 
BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE 
Established 1862 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY : 
Bureau of Internal Revenue 
United States Department of the Treasury 
Washington 25, D. C. 
D1strict Office for Tennessee : 
. Nashville 3, Tennessee 
'i'YPE OF AGENCY : 
/ Federal. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES : . 
Administers internal revenue laws. 
SE�VrCEs PROVIDED ON REQUEST : 
-:, ._,_ ., ·Makes available to state tax adn1inistrators infor1nation from federal 
._ ,,-· ·,:, · - · :income tax returns ; supplies transcripts of audit changes regularly. >\ . . CiIAl<GES FOR SERVICES : 
\:�<\1'.�r.>-_·:::: : '-. .  None, except nominal charges for transcripts of audit changes. 
X�{�".- ,��<':$�,RVICES AVAILABLE To: 
SJate tax administrators. 
* * • ,:·n;A;V OF THE CENSUS (See I. Governmental Orga,nization) 
* * * 
. 'JON OF TAX RESEARCH · /i$hed 1938 
1' AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY : 
.!Vision of Tax Research ."Jtr\l States Department of the Treasury 
MJ;Jtngton 25, D. C. 
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TYPE OF AGENCY : 
Federal. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES : 
Assembles facts artd prepares analyses to aid the Congress and the 
President in the formulation of tax policies. 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST : 
Maintains a current record of state tax legislation, with particular 
reference to those taxes imposed at both the federal and state levels, 
on the basis of which tax information is supplied in response to spe­
ci fie requests. 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES : 
None. 
SERVICES AVAILABLE To :  
State and local officials. 
* * * 
FEDERATION OF TAX ADMINISTRATORS 
Established 1937 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY : 
Federation of Tax Administrators 
1313 East 60th Street 
Chicago 37, Illinois 
TYPE OF AGENCY : 
� nonpro�it corpora�ioi:i con1posed of �h.ree constituent organiza- , tton� : Nation�! �ssociat10n of Tax Adm1mstrators, National Tobac­
co 1 ax  Assoc1at1on, and North A1nerican Gasoline Tax Conference 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES : 
. . 
Serves as a clearing house for tax administrators in the United ,
: 
States an? C:anada ; arranges annua:l conferences of the constitu- �· 
ent organ1zat1ons. · ·:· 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST : : 
Investigates administrative problems facing tax officials in their ·:: 
daily w.ork ; prel?ares res�arch me.n1oranda in response to inquiries
�. 
requesting technical tax information; issues current informational·.· 
b�ll�tins .and rese�rch reports co':'e�ing the many fields of tax ad�.-: m1mstrat10n; publishes Taz Admimstrators News, monthly ($5 per :, 
year) i a nlonthly ne\vsletter, and proceedings of annual conferences.:-, 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES : . ·; 
On a state basis, depending on revenue collections ; individual mem-·, 
bership in National rfobacco 1'ax Association and North American:· 
Gasoline Tax Conference, $50 per year. · 
SERVICES AVAILABLE To : 
State and local tax officials ; associate memb�rs of constituent or-\ 
ganizations. 
STAFF : 
Size : 3 
Names and Titles of Principal Officers and Staff Members : 
Ch!'rles F. Conlon, Executive Director (on leave) 
William G. Herzel, Executive Director 
SOURCES OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT : 
Membership dnes ; foundation grants. 
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,:;·. 
INSTITUTE OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION (See I. Govern­
mental Organization) * * * 
INTERNATIONAL CITY MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION (See I. 
Governmental Organization) 
* * * 
MUNICIPAL FINANCE OFFICERS ASSOCIATION OF THE 
UNITED STATES AND CANADA (See VI. Budgets and Ac-
counts) * * * 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF ASSESSING OFFICERS 
Established 1934 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY : 
National Association of Assessing Officers 
1313 East · 60th Street 
Chicago 37, Illinois 
TYPE OF AGENCY : 
Membership consists of public officials. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES : 
Works to develop better standards and practices in tax assessing. 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST : 
.Conducts a program of research and service for the benefit of me1n­
bers; publishes Assessor's Ne1vs I.Jetter, monthly, and research 
studies in the tax assessment field. 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES : 
None. 
SERVICES AVAILABLE To : 
Members. 
.. .. S1'AFF : 
> ' Size : 1 
. Names and Titles of Principal Officers and Staff Members : 
j1i1"·i1;t. , • $6u��:srto�FI���n�I�L������:: 
Director 
'"''"' Membership dues. * * * 
'.t,IONAL MUNICIPAL LEAGUE 
ization) 
' * * * 
.. IONAL TAX ASSOCIATICiN 1/alilished 1907 
<j.ME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY : 
· National ·Tax Association ;;);lox 1799 
(See I. Governmental Organ-
(o$a�ramento, California 
j\j; .OF AGENCY : 
'1�,embership consists of pnblic officials and others interested in tax 
' "' bblems. 
· 
' 1ii'AcTIVI:rrns : 
?lds annnal meeting. 
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SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST : 
Publishes Bulletin, monthly ($3.75 per year), and Annual Pro­
ceedings ($6.50 per year) .  
CI-IARGES FOR SERVICES : 
None. 
SERVICES AVAILABLE To : 
Members ; others interested in tax problems. 
STAFF ! 
Size: 1 
Names and Titles of Principal Officers and Staff Members : 
Ronald B. Welch, Secretary 
SOURCES OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT : 
Membership dues ; subscriptions to publications ; endowments. 
* * * 
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION CLEARING HOUSE (See I. Govern-
mental Organization) 
* * * 
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION SERVICE (See I. Governmental Or-
ganization) 
* * * 
THE TAX INSTITUTE, INCORPORATED 
Established 1932 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY : 
The Tax Institute, Incorporated 
150 Nassau Street 
New York 7, New York 
TYPE OF AGENCY : 
Private ; nonprofit membership organization. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES : 
Serves as an unbiased clearing house for tax inforn1ation ; conducts ·,i 
annual symposium on major tax problems. ' 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST : 
Maintains extensive library and reference facilities covering the: .; 
field of public finance ; provides information on public finance ques- } 
tions which do not require specific research beyond its own research > 
program ; publishes Tax Policy, monthly, Tax Institute Bookshelf, :· 
a: quarterly index of public finance materials, and reports of annual ' 
symposium and panel discussions on current tax problems. 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES : 
None. 
SERVICES AVAILABLE To : 
Members primarily; readily available information is provided 
non-members also. 
STAFF ! 
Size : 3 
Names and Titles of Principal Officers and Staff Members : 
Mabel L. Walker, Executive Director 
SOURCES OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT : 
Membership dues ; sales of publications to non-members. 
* * * 
TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY (See XIX. Natural Resources)' 
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State Agencies 
THE BUREAU OF PUBLIC ·ADMINISTRATION (See I. Govern­
mental Organization) 
* * . * 
BUREAU OF RESEARCH (See VI. Budgets and Accounts) 
* * * 
TENNESSEE MUNICIPAL ASSOCIATION (See VIII. Debts) 
* * * 
TENNESSEE MUNICIPAL FINANCE OFFICERS ASSOCIATION 
(See VI. Budgets and Accounts) 
* * * 
TENNESSEE MUNICIPAL LEAGUE (See II. Legislative Aids) 
* * * 
TENNESSEE STATE PLANNING COMMISSION (See XXII. Plan-
ning, Zoning, and Housing) 
* * * 
TENNESSEE TAXPAYERS ASSOCIATION, INCORPORATED 
Established 1932 
' NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY : 
Tennessee Taxpayers Association, Incorporated 
217-222 Chamber of Commerce Building 
Nashville 3, Tennessee 
TYPE OF AGENCY : 
Private ; nonprofit corporation. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES : 
Provides research and consultai1t services to increase efficiency and 
economic administration at all levels of government. 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST : 
Conducts surveys of finances and other features of state, county, 
and city government ; provides reports to administrative officials 
and interested citizens and groups ; provides model charters, special 
· legislative bills, ordinances, and reports ; advises on installation of 
accounting systems and procedures, budgetary control, and auditing ; 
makes studies of tax assessment and administration and license col­
·lection ; provides advice on debt administration, personnel adminis-. _tration, insurance, and centralized purchasing and other phases of 
<-:: . .  .administration. 
i CHARGES FOR SERVICES : 
'/.>Modest portion of the actual Cost of surveys. 
· .ii1wwEs AVAILABLE To : 
u;:, /�late and lcical officials and organizations ; interested citizens. 
$.TAFF : 
''0,\,\$ize : 8 full-time staff members and l part-time attorney 
'''·',Names and Titles of Principal Officers and Staff Members : f':•. W. Bailey, President, Clarksville 
William R. Pouder, Executive Secretary, Nashville 
· !wries Wesley Cook, Research Accountant, Nashville 9!1�ld W. Jackson, Research Assistant, Nashville 
rl_: · 29 
Freeley B .  Cook, Field Accountant, Nashville 
W. H. Kiser, Field Representative, Nashville 
Joseph Martin, General Counsel, Nash ville 
SOURCES OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT : 
Voluntary contributions frotn taxpayers and interested citizens ; 
payments made by sponsors of local surveys. 
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VJ. BUDGETS AND ACCOUNTS 
r he protnotion of uniform cla;sification, tern1inology, and principles 
is a pritnary objective of several agencies giving technical services in the 
field of financial adn1inistration. Specific services include the provision 
of clearing house facilities and i11forn1ational service, the conduct of research 
and preparation of accounting for111s and n1a11uals, and advice and assistance 
oll such_ n1atters as the installation of new syste111s of budgets and accounts, 
the reorganization of existing systen1s, the establishment of unifor1n school 
accounting systems, the compiling· of school budgets, and the development 
of in-service training programs for state and local personnel. 
National Agencies 
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ACCOUNTANTS 
Established 1887 
NAM� AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY : 
American Institute of Accountants 
13 East 41st Street 
New York 17, New York 
I TYPE OF AGENCY : 
Membership consists of certified public accountants. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES : · 
Establislies and enforces code of professional ethics ; prepares uni­
form certified public accountant examinations ; engages in research 
, ' in accounting and auditing problems. 
,,, · ' ' ; ':SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST : 
· I t i\;\·i_·::.·� ·Pi:ovides examination for state CPA boards ; maintains library, re-__ ,_'.'.-.:,:: ';)�i_:·
·
--, _' - , 'seci-rch department, and bureau of information ; issues accounting 
-�L;:,�/;�:-;f: .:.:\ :··,' '3.nd auditing research bulletins ; provides technical a-ssistance on :·-1':(�·f:. ;.:;.:: ,,general governmental and n1unicipal accounting ; publishes The Jour­
'F'' ... ,: •.nal of Accountancy, monthly ($5 per year) and Yearbook ($3) .  
'•l'Clti\RGES FOR SERVICES : 
\\}_; ,·_ .-_:None. 
'l';>#VIcEs AvAILABLE To : 
· ' •'Examination service available to state CPA boards ; technical ac­
: .. t': ·_Cbl�1-�ting inquiries from governtnental agencies answered wherever :.,,pp�stble . 
.. Afll : 
· ·;• .. �ize : 20 
�'.N�mes and Titles of Principal Officers and Staff Members : 
'ifoh,n L. Ca1·ey, Secretary �arman G, Blough, Director of Research 
SPJ!S OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT! 
. '\)mbership dues. * * * 
AN MUNICIPAL ASSOCIATION (See I. Governmental :Jz�tion) �'ii'· ---'. ' - * * * 
' ,� SOCIETY FOR PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION (See I .  p!i}�rital Organization) 
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BROOKINGS INSTITUTION (See I. Governmental Organization) 
* * * 
BUREAU OF THE CENSUS (See I. Governmental Organization) 
* * * 
COUNCIL OF STATE GOVERNMENTS (See I. Governmental Or-
ganization) 
* * * 
INSTITUTE OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION (See I. Governmen-
tal Organization) 
* * * 
INTERNATIONAL CITY MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION (See I. . 
Governmental Organization) 
* * * 
MUNICIPAL FINANCE OFFICERS ASSOCIATION OF THE 
UNITED STATES AND CANADA 
Established 1906 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY : 
Municipal Finance Officers Association of the United States and ; 
Canada 
1313 East 60th Street 
Chicago 37, Illinois 
TYPE OF AGENCY : 
Membership consists of finance and accounting officials of all levels i !' 
of government. , ·: 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES :  . 
Serves as clearing house for financial information and service bu� 
rean for public finance authorities. 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST : i 
Prepares accounting forms and manuals ; supplies advice and in-1; 
formation on finance and accounting questions ; issues frequent re-:' ;:'.. ; 
ports on current financial problems ; reviews financ.ial reports and1 
makes confidential suggestions for improvement ; publishes Munici-'. 
pal Finance, quarterly ($1.50 per year) ,  and News Letter, semi� 
monthly (sold only in conjunction with Municipal Finance, both· 
for $10 per year) .  · 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES : , , 
Annual membership dues ; individual associate, $20 ; state and local 
gover:imental units, $10 to $60 ba_se:J on population ; individual mem·) bersh1ps where governmental umt 1s already a member, $10. . 
SERVICES AvAILATILE To : >· 
Members and officials of governmental units which have paid annual 
dues. ··· 
STAFF : 
Size : 3 
Nam es and Titles of Principal Officers and Staff Members : 
Miner B. Phillipps, Executive Director 
John C. Crowley, Assistant Director 
AFFILIATIONS : 
Sponsors National Committee on Municipal Accounting. 
SOURCES OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT : 
Membership dues ; foundation grants. 
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF RAILROAD AND UTILITIES 
COMMISSIONERS (See XXIV. Water, Electric, Gas, and Trans­
portation Systems) * * 
NATIONAL MUNICIPAL LEAGUE (See I. Governmental Organiza­
tion) * * * 
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION CLEARING HOUSE 
mental Organization) * * * 
(See I. Govern-
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION SERVICE (See I. Governmental Or­
ganization) * * * 
SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION (See XVII. Public Wel­
fare) * * * 
TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY (See XIX. Natural Resources) 
State Agencies 
THE BUREAU OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION (See I. Govern­
mental Organization) 
BUREAU OF RESEARCH 
Established 1937 
* 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY : 
Bureau of ·Research 
* * 
College of Business Administration 
The University of Tennessee 
' - · Knoxville, Tennessee TYPE OF AGENCY : 
, .. . . State university ; nonprofit. . ;)\1:�JOR ACTIVITIES : 
'.�::·> ·. ·.Serves both government and business in a consultant, research, and 
�1''> ,.:.,:informational capacity ; conducts general research projects on its 
\ 1' .· -own initiative. ',�P.VlcEs PRovrnEb ON REQUEST : 
· '.n; Provides services in terms of research, information, consultation in 
:C}:';'Person · or by correspondence, and demonstration in the fields of 
'\.public fin�nce, taxation, accounting, budgeting, auditing, the design 
'·i')( accountmg systems, and the flow of paper work ; provides service 
\·� .. the. financial and economic phases of community planning, the 
· _[t�r sometimes in cooperation with the Tennessee State Planning 
oj,Umission ; publishes monographs on such topics as industrial 
, elopm_ent, taxation, accounting, retail selling, office procedures, 
• b�nkmg ; issues Tennessee Business, a bimonthly publication. 
)�$ FOR SERVICES : 
1'" .:�;je�al the services are available to governmental agencies with­
c.narge ;  i n  some special cases where services are peculiar to a 
it locality, charges must be made. 
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SERVICES AVAILABLE To : 
State and local governn1ents ; businessmen and industrialists. 
STAFF : 
Size : 7, including part-time staff members 
Names and Titles of Principal Officers and Staff Members : 
Charles P. White, Director 
W. H. Read, Assistant Director 
SOURCES OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT : 
University allocations ; private fees ; educational grants. 
* * * 
COMPTROLLER OF THE TREASURY 
Established 1923 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY : 
Comptroller of the Treasury 
State of Tennessee 
State Capitol Building 
Nashville 3, Tennessee 
TYPE OF AGENCY : 
State ; nonprofit. 
MAJ OR ACTIVITIES : 
Audits the accounts and other financial records of state and local '• 
governmental authorities other than n1unicipal authorities. 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST : . �; Gives assistance in reporting, record-keel?ing, record installation,, :; and compilation of budgets ; obtains opinions from the Attorney- ( General's Office on legal problems. 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES : 
None. ,1 SERVICES AVAILABLE To : , 
State officials ; local officials, with the exception of municipal of"' 
ficia:ls. '�i 
STAFF : 
Size : 43 , 
Names and Titles of Principal Officers and Staff Members : 
Jared Maddux, Comptroller of the Treasury 
R. E. Taliaferro, Chief Clerk ,; 
SOURCES OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT : '�., 
State appropriations ; contributions from counties as part of a capg, 
tation tax. 
* * * 
DIVISION OF FINANCE 
Established 1933 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY : 
Division of Finance 
Department of Education 
State of Tennessee 
210 War Memorial Building 
Nashville 3, Tennessee 
TYPE OF AGENCY : 
State ; nonprofit. 
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MAJOR ACTIVITIES : 
Administers the budgetary, fiscal, and accounting phase of the de­
paTtmetit's duties. 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST : 
Aids local school officials in the preparation and execution of their 
budgets, and in the keeping of uniform public school accounting 
systems ; advises on proper business n1anagen1ent procedures for pub­
lic schools, on purchasing practices and procedures which will result 
in the best advantages to public schools, and in the setting up of ade­
quate local fiscal policies and long-range fiscal plans for public 
schools. 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES : 
None. 
SERVICES AvAILABLE To : 
Supervisory official!; of the public school systems. 
STAFF : 
Size : 3 
Names and Titles of Principal Officers and Staff Members : 
. C. A. McCanless, Director 
W. B. Shoulders, Supervisor of Equalization 
James E. Gibbs, Supervisor of Field Service 
SOURCES OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT : 
State appropriations. 
* * * . : TENNESSEE MUNICIPAL ASSOCIATION , -\ ' '  (See VIII. Debts) 
�---:i_'j:.:_;'::::; , * * * 
\! :•ifi'\)NNESSEE MUNICIPAL FINANCE OFFICERS ASSOCIATION '/.'[!'s(ablished 1947 ' .. ,NA!dE AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY : 
';\r:·,. .Tennessee M·unicipal Finance Officers Association 
.\>Bureau of Public Administration 
.'i The University of Tennessee 
· ·.·Knoxville, Tennessee 
.'Q'pji;' OF AGENCY : 
'•·\Quasi-public ; nonprofit. 
. J9R ACTIVITIES : 
'P;-tomotes the improvement of local governtnental finance in Ten­. �s.see . 
. .iGES PROVIDED ON REQUEST : 
�olllotes training programs ; publishes newsletters ; publishes re­
�rch bulletins ; provides a general information service. 
}<9ils FOR SERvicEs : 
.11e. 
CllS AVAILABLE To : U�icipal finance officers ; associate members. 
��!.·and Titles of Principal Officers and Staff Members : 
·· .. Peckt�l, President, Kingsport 
.J'.'. · L, Dow/ Treasurer, Paris 
,pr Ke,eble, Executive Secretary, Knoxville 
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7 
SOURCES OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT : 
Membership dues. * * * 
TENNESSEE MUNICIPAL LEAGUE (See II. Legislative Aids) 
* * * 
TENNESSEE TAXPAYERS ASSOCIATION, INCORPORATED 
(See V. Taxation and Revenue) 
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VII. PURCHASING 
Publications listing nationally accepted industrial and commercial 
standards are available to state and local governments as aids in purchasing. 
Advice is given on purchasing practices and procedures, sources of supply, 
co111modity markets, commodity acceptance testing methods, and relative 
costs_ and efficiency of materials. Various agencies conduct technical re­
search on purchasing problems and co1nmodities, purchase goods for mem­
bers, and assist in the installation of purchasing systems. 
National Agencies 
AMERICAN MUNICIPAL ASSOCIATION (See I .  Governmental 
Organization) * * * 
AMERICAN SOCIETY FOR PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION (See J. 
Governmental Organization) 
* * * 
BROOKINGS INSTITUTION (See I. Governmental Organization) 
* * * 
.BUREAU OF FEDERAL SUPPLY 
•" ·· . .  Established 1947 
,NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY : 
Bureau of Federal Supply 
:United States Department of the Treasury 
Washington 25, D. C. 
Field Office for Tennessee : 
. 44 Broad Street 
;\\,Atlanta, Georgia 
\j/PJ\.OF AGENCY: 
· ::Federal. 
<roR ACTIVITIES : 
e_rforms the services of procurement, warehousing, and distri­
:U�ion of property, impr?vements, nlachinery, equipn1ent, and sup­
li�s .for all federal agencies except the War and Navy Departments 
'_hd Mftrine Corps. ' 
·.�.CES PROVIDED ON REQUEST: 
· ,hlishes Federal Pracurement, a handbook containing procedures 
.!'Joyed by the United States Government in the purchase of sup­
�s .and other information helpful in establishing efficient state 
" ,.ocal governmental procurement systems. ·, . FOR SERVICES : , 
�� 
. .  ,A VAILAELE To : 
!\ .�aunty, and municipal authorities. * * • 
) STATE GOVERNMENTS (See I. Governmental Or-
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HOSPITAL BUREAU OF STANDARDS AND SUPPLIES, IN­
CORPORATED 
Established 1910 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY : 
Hospital Bureau of Standards and Supplies, Incorporated 
247 Park Avenue 
New York 17, New York 
TYPE OF AGENCY : 
A nonprofit membership corporation con1posed of nonprofit insti­
tutions. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES : 
Purchases goods for n1etnber institutions ; conducts technical re­
search on commodities and purchasing problen1s of hospitals. 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON l{EQUEST : 
Maintains a central purchasing agency and research department for 
member institutions ; publishes l3ttreau News, monthly, and Bureau 
Buy-Lines, weekly. 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES : 
Annual membership dues based on operating expenses 'of institution : 
$120 where operating expenses are $100,000 or less ; up to $280 
where operating expenses exceed $250,000. 
SERVICES AVAILABLE To : 
Member institutions. 
STAFF : 
Size : 4 
Names and Titles of Principal Officers and Staff Members : 
William A. Gately, Executive Director 
D. H. Palmer, Director of Research 
R. H. White-Stevens, Food Director 
W. E. Schuh, Field Representative 
AFFILIATIONS : 
American Hospital Association ; A1nerican Standards 
An1erican Society for Testing Materials. 
SOURCES OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT : 
Membership clues ; service charges on goods purchased ; 
refundsJ based on agreement purchases only. 
* * * 
INTERNATIONAL CITY MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION 
Governmental Organization) 
* * * 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION. OF PURCHASING AGEN;I'S, 
CORPORA TED 
Established 1915 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY : 
National Association of Purchasing Agents, Incorporated 
1 1  Park Place 
New York, New York 
TYPE OF AGENCY : ' i ;' Membership consists of purchasing agents, about three per c��Y 
whom are employed by states and cities. ·} ' 
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MAJOR ACTIVITIES : 
, :Furnishes inforn1atio11 on purchasing problems. SERVIC�S PROVIDED ON REQUEST : Assists me�bers in locating s?urc�s of supply ; develops information on c?n1.
1n�d1ty n1arke�s ;  provides n;f,ormation on governmental pur­chasmg problem for mterested officials ; publishes Bulleti'n week! CHARGES FOR SERVICES : ' y. 
None. 
SERVICES Av ArLABLE To : 
Members ; advisory service to governmental officials. STAFF : 
Size : 11 
Names and Titles of Principal Officers and Staff Members . G. A. Renard, Secretary-rfreasurer 
· 
SOURCES OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT : 
Membership dues. 
* * * 
NATIONAL BUREAU OF STANDARDS 
J:Istablished 1901 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY : 
National Bureau of Standards 
United States Department of Commerce 
i Washington 25, D. C. 
TYPE OF AGENCY : 
Federal. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES : 
Develops and maintains standards used in science, engineering in-dustry, and commerce. ' 
_SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST : 
. 
, , Fu�nis�es a·�v�c� and co1.1sult�tion servic�s within the scope of the Buteau s acttv1ttes ; tests equipment for inspectors of weights and 
_measu�es ; prepar�s .and publishes standard safety, engineering, plumbmg, an� bmldmg codes and commodity-acceptance testing methods ; publishes Journal of Research of the National Bureau of 1 Standards, monthly ($4.50 per year), and Technical News Bulletin monthly ($1 per year) . ' 
_--_HARGES FOR SERVICES : 
Ji/ None except no.mi;ial cha1:ge for its publications available from the • Government Pnntmg Office. .. ERVIcEs AVAILABLE To : .(• ' State and local officials. 
. * * * 
'.tONAL INSTITUTE OF GOVERNMENTAL PURCHASING ,CORPORA TED ' 
-�� � 
' 
·";jli;·� '.'-ND Ann"'ESS OF AGENCY : 
.;
a
0
tional Institute of Governmental Purchasing, Incorporated " Jackson Place 
.. :�shington, D. C. .;.OF AGENCY : \�onprofit educational and technical organization of the govern-.. 
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mental buying agencies of the United States ai?d Canada, �evoted 
to furthering development and profess10nahzat10n of the fteld of 
governmental buying. 
MAJ OR ACTIVITIES : . . . . . . Seeks to in1prove the organ1zat1on and 3:<lm11.11strahon of g�ve1 n­mental buying through research, consultat1oi:1 .1nt�rchange of tn for­mation, simplification of st�ndards an� spec1f1catton�, programs o� .. in-service training, promotion of pubhc understanding, and othet 
I 
. 
means. 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST : . . . . . Provides informational services on organ1zat1on ayi:J adm1n.1stratlon of governmental purchasing, legislation, court dec1s1ons, �r�ces� and 
testing · assists in the development of standards and spec1f1cattoi;s ; . , 
furnishes research facilities ; publishes Governmental Purchasing i 
News, biweekly, and research reports. . l CHARGES FOR SERVICES : 
• J Annual dues ranging from $75 to $750, dependmg on average an- j 
nual purchasing volume. ;1 SERVICES AVAILABLE To : . . -� Governmental buying organizations at all levels m the Umted States'q and Canada. ·i STAFF : 
Size : 1 . Names and Titles of Principal Officers and Staff Members : 
. Albert H. Hall, Executive Director 
VIII. DEBTS 
In the field of debt administration there are more private, profit-mak­ing agencies than nonprofit which advise state and local governments. How­ever, some assistance is available from several quasi-public_agencies, partic­ularly on the state level. Advice is given to local governments regarding new bond issu�s and. the refunding of city and county bonds. Various pub­lications showing existing data and date of amortization are issued periodi­cally. Surveys __ are made and advice is given on debt structure and adminis­tration. 
National Agencies 
AMERICAN MUNICIPAL ASSOCIATION (See I. Governmental Organization) 
* * * 
AMERICAN SOCIETY FOR PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION (See , I. Governmental Organization) 
* * * 
BROOKINGS INSTITUTION (See I. Governmental Organization) * * * 
BUR,EAU OF THE CENSUS (See I. Governmental Organization) /� ... * * * 
SOURCES OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT : 
. • ' Membership service charges ; fees from sales of pubh�a�10ns and ex; hibit spaces at annual conferences and products exh1b1ts. , 
, INTERNATIONAL CITY MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION (See I. .1> '":''i (}overnmental Organization) , 
:':/\:.:;':>: * * * 
* * * 
NATIONAL MUNICIPAL LEAGUE (See I. Governmental OrganizaJ 
tion) 
* * 
" 
* . 
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION CLEARING HOUSE (See I. Govern . 
n1ental Organization) .:.'-* * * ., 
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION SERVICE (See I. Governmental 0� 
ganization) . \ * * * , ,. 
PUBLIC ROADS ADMINISTRATION (See XXVI. Streets and Hig" 
ways) 
* * * } " TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY (See XIX. Natural Resource� 
State Agencies 
THE BUREAU OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATr'ON (See I. 
mental Organization) 
* * * 
DIVISION OF FINANCE (See VI. Budgets and Accounts) 
* * * '/ 
TENNESSEE TAXPAYERS . ASSOCIATION, INCORPORAT, ' (See V. Taxation and Revenue) , 
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• \\)\{]JNICIPAL FINANCE OFFICERS ASSOCIATION OF THE "'�!/(PNITED STATES AND CANADA (See VI. Budgets and Ac­, 'unts) 
: -- ' * * * 
' QNAL MUNICIPAL LEAGUE (See I. Governmental Organiza­Qn) \ ·  * * * 
:'JC ADMINISTRATION CLEARING HOUSE (See I. Govern­�µta! Organization) 
* * * 
.
:�SSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY (See XIX. Natural Resources) \".1 ,,- -. ' 
State Agencies 
"RE;AU OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION (See I. Govern­�/ Organization) 
�-:.'"· * * * ,.OF RESEARCH (See VI. Budgets and Accounts) :�1:'.-. .' * * * 
§J:tE )'4UNICIPAL ASSOCIATION " · and Incorporated 1935 :«£> ADDl!ESS OF AGENCY : �ssee , Municipal Association 
1 .tti&n Street 
ill� 3, Tennessee 
�':'.:':-'�: 
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TYPE OF AGENCY : . . 
Advises local govern111ents on bo1�d issues ; 1na�es local f1nanc1al 
data· available to men1ber and associate metnber firms
. 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST : . . . 
Acts in an advisory capacity on. all refu�1t�1ng. �ssues <?f city and 
county bonds in Tennessee ; advises 111un1c1paht1es on issuance o_
f 
new bonds ; distributes reports prepared by the Tennessee �axpayers 
Association to member firms ; furnishes reports to �ssoctate mem­
bers outside the state, such as investment bankers, insurance com­
panies, and mutual investing agencies. 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES : 
Annual dues of $125 for member firms ; $50 for associate members . . 
SERVICES AVAILABLE To : . . 
Local officials ; investment bankers ; insurance companies ; mutual , 
investing agencies ; private individuals. 
STAFF ! 
Size : 28 member firms in Tennessee. 
Names and Titles of Principal Officers and Staff Members : 
H. F. Burkholder, President 
C. W. Waterfield, First Vice-President 
Fred Kirtland, Second Vice-President 
J. D. Shirley, Secretary-Treasurer 
SOURCES OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT : 
Fees from 1nember and associate member firms. 
* * * 
i :  
IX. REPORTING 
Several public and quasi-public organizations on the state level assist 
local units of government in Tennessee in drafting reports, con1piling ta­
bles and graphs, and producing maps. Model reports are available from 
nationa:l organizations, .and standard forn1s of annual reports are furnished 
in such specialized fields as utilities. Several agencies assist in the actual 
writing of reports. Others review accounting and financial reports and 
make confidential suggestions for their improvement. 
National Agencies 
AMERICAN MUNICIPAL ASSOCIATION (See I. Governmental Or­
ganization) 
* * * 
AMERICAN SOCIETY FOR PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION (See 
I. Governmental Organization) 
r * * * 
BROOKINGS INSTITUTION (See I. Governmental Organization) * * * 
MUNICIPAL FINANCE OFFICERS ASSOCIATION OF THE 
UNITED STATES AND CANADA (See VI. Budgets and Ac­
counts) * * * 
· NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF RAILROAD AND UTILITIES 
::,>; · . .  COMMISSIONERS (See XXIV. Water, Electric, Gas, and Trans-
TENNESSEE MUNICIPAL FINANCE OFFICERS ASSOCIATION• 
(See VI. Budgets and Accounts) ·· 
:;·•.. portation Systems) (i;';.·{ * * * 
* * * 
TENNESSEE MUNICIPAL LEAGUE (See II. Legislative Aids) 
* * * ! . : 
TENNESSEE TAXPAYERS ASSOCIATION, INCORPORATE� 
(See V. Taxation and Revenue) 
4Z 
.hTIONAL MUNICIPAL LEAGUE (See I. Governmental Organiza-
.
. tion) * * * 
)�LIC ADMINISTRATION CLEARING HOUSE (See I. Govern­
;::mental Organization) 
ru-1 
State Agencies 
BUREAU OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 
•ii:Jental Organization) 
* * * 
(See I. Govern-
'"lj:AU OF RESEARCH (See VI. Budgets and Accounts) 
�� * * * . ):'TROLLER OF THE TREASURY (See VI. Budgets and Ac­·.unts) . ' * * * 
STICAL SERVICE (See XVI. Public Health) ;.· . * * * 
: ,J<:SSEE MUNICIPAL LEAGUE (See II. Legislative Aids) �\%�:\' . . - * * * 
' ,�SEE STATE PLANNING COMMISSION (See XXII. Plan• i•Zoning, and Housing) . * * * 
.SEE TAXPAYERS ASSOCIATION, INCORPORATED 
• Taxation and Revenue) 
1�·- . . 
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X. FIRE PROTECTION 
Improved efficiency of fire departments and reduction of fire losses 
"re the purposes of several quasi-public organizations. Included in t�eir 
activities are the provision of consultant and research services, the publica­
tion of specialized reports and model fire protection ordinances and build­
ing codes, the conduct of field surveys and investigation of fires of suspi­
cious origin, the grading of 1nunicipal fire protection facilities and fire 
hazard conditions according to a standard schedule, and the recommenda­
tion of definite programs of improvement for local fire departments. 
National Agencies 
AMERICAN MUNICIPAL ASSOCIATION 
Organization) * * * 
(See I. Governmental 
AMERICAN SOCIETY FOR PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION (See I. 
Governmental Organization) 
* * * 
BROOKINGS INSTITUTION (See I. Governmental Organization) 
* * * 
FEDERAL FIRE COUNCIL 
Established 1930 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY : 
Federal Fire Council 
Federal Works Agency 
Washington, D. C. 
TYPE OF AGENCY : 
Federal. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES : 
Serves as official advisory agency in tnatters relating to protection 
of federal employees and property from fire. 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST : ' 
Distributes reports and other informative 1naterial concerning stand- , '.�  
ards, procedures, and surveys designed to safeguard life and prop· 
erty from the hazards of fire. 
CHARGES .FOR SERVICES : 
None. 
SERVICES AvAILABLE To : 
Federal, state, and local officials. 
* * * 
INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF FIRE CHIEFS 
Estahlished 1873 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY : 
International Association of Fire Chiefs 
24 West 40th Street 
New York, New York 
TYPE OF AGENCY : , . 1  
Membership consists of fire chiefs, firemen, and other persons tt:J;� 
terested in fire prevention, protection, and extinguishment. 
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MAJOR ACTIVITIES : 
Seeks to i111prove work of fire departments by interchange of in-
formation and ideas. . 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST : 
�rovides cl�aring ho�se ser:rice _for infor111ati�11 on fire protection, �ire prevention,. and fire. ext1n&u�shment ; furnishes consulting serv­ice on preparation of fire tra1n1ng school courses and instruction 
manuals ; publishes News Letter, 1nonthly, and bulletins; texts, man­
uals and other material of value in promoting fire service training 
and efficiency. 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES : 
None. 
SERVICES AVAILABLE To : 
Public officials concerned with fire protection. 
STAFF : 
Size : I 
Names and Titles of Principal Officers and Staff Members : 
Fred Shepperd, Headquarters Manager 
SOURCES OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT : 
Membership dues. 
* * * 
INTERNATIONAL CITY MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION (See I. 
Governmental Organization) 
* * * 
NATIONAL BOARD OF FIRE UNDERWRITERS 
' Established 1866 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY : 
National Board of Fire Underwriters 
85 John Street 
New York 7, New York 
TYPE OF AGENCY : 
,A nonprofit association of stock fire insurance companies. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES : 
Carries on educational, engineering, statistical, and public service 
activities in the field of fire insurance and fire precaution. 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST : 
Conducts field surveys and makes recommendations for improve­
n;ent of fir� protec.t�o;i facilitie.s of municipalit�e.s ;  grades �unicipal fire protection fac1hties and fire hazard conditions according to _ a 
s!andard sc�edule ; publishes s!•i:dards of fire prevention practice, 
fire prevention ordmances, bmldmg codes, and other bulletins and 
pa�ph��ts on !ir� prevention ; in':estigates fires. of suspicious origin ; 
n;a1nta1ns statistical records of fire losses ; n1a1ntains research divi­
sion ; cooperates with other organizations in important matters with-
' in its sphere of activity. 
"'. CHARGES FOR SERVICES : 
None. 
';. SERVICES AvAILABLE To : 
Federa:l, state, and municipal governments and their responsible 
officials. 
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STAFF : 
Size : 127 
Names and Titles of Principal Officers and Staff Members : 
]. M. Haines, President 
W. E. Mallalieu, General Manager 
A. Bruce Biela'Ski, Assistant General Manager 
]. Raymond Berry, Genera:l Counsel 
George W. Booth, Chief Engineer 
Mathew M. Braidech, Director of Research 
L. A. Vincent, Head of Actuarial Bureau 
AFF'ILIATIONS : 
Sponsors Underwriters Laboratories, Incorporated. 
SOURCES OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT : 
Assessments on premium income of member companies. 
* * * 
NATIONAL FIRE PROTECTION ASSOCIATION 
Established 1896 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY : 
National Fire Protection Association 
60 Batterymarch Street 
Boston 10, Massachusetts 
TYPE OF AGENCY : 
Nonprofit; technical educational organization. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES : 
Carries on educational campaign to reduce fire losses ; engages in·', 
research to promote the science and improve the methods of fire.;',· 
protection and prevention. . � 
SERVICES PR.OVIDED ON REQUEST : 
Conducts field surveys of cities showing high fire losses ; performs:' 
a general consulting service for municipal fire officials ; recom�; 
mends definite programs of in1provement to reduce fire losses;.'.. 
provides for exchange of information on arson investigatipn, fire': 
prevention programs, and inspection procedures ; publishes Qua.rter�: 
ly, Fireman, monthly News Letter, and pamphlets on fire protectioq' 
and fire hazards. · ;. 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES : 
None. 
SERVICES AVAILABLE To : ... 
State and local agencies and officials ; private individuals ; larg' 
industrial organizations concerned with fire protection problem� 
�n : . 
Size: 14 
Names and Titles of Principal Officers and Staff Members : 
Percy Bugbee, General Manager 
Robert S. Moulton, Technical Secretary 
Horatio Bond, Chief Engineer 
AFFILIATIONS : 11 
Member organizations include a large number of industrial conce� 
and industrial and insurance associations. .j. 
SOURCES OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT : 
. 
,'., 
Gifts ; endowments ; membership dues of $10 per annum for in1. ;; 
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duals and $60 per annum for organizations. 
· * * * 
NATIONAL MUNICIPAL LEAGUE (See I Go . t 1 O · ti on) . ve1 nmen a rgantza-
* * * 
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION CLEARING HOUSE (See I. Govern­mental Organization) 
State Agencies 
DIVISION OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION (See XIV. Education) * * * 
TENNESSEE TAXPAYERS ASSOCIATION INCORPORATED (See V. Taxation and Revenue) ' 
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XI. POLICE PROTECTION 
For the most part, assistance in the field of police protection and law 
enforcement is furnished by departments and bureaus of the federal gov­
ernment. Fron1 these agencies local governn1ents receive aid in identifica­
tion, conducting training schools for police officers, the investigation of 
criminal cases, an<l the use of extensive criminal laboratory facilities. States 1 
are aided in the enforcement of food, cosn1etic, narcotic, and gan1e laws. 
Several quasi-public and private organizations offer similar types of as­
sistance. Efforts are n1ade to advance standards and to professionalize the 
police service. Improved n:iethocls of con1munication, ic�en.tification, �nvesti­
gation, and crime preventton are developed, and speciahzed bulletms and 
news letters are published on particular police problems. 
National Agencies 
AMERICAN MUNICIPAL ASSOCIATION (See I. Governmental Or- ;
. 
ganization) 
, 
* * * � 
AMERICAN SOCIETY FOR PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION (See j 
I. Governmental Organization) . � * * * .·� 
AUTOMOTIVE SAFETY FOUNDATION (See XIII. Motor Vehicle; 
Traffic) * * * 
BROOKINGS INSTITUTION (See I. Governmental Organization) 
BUREAU OF NARCOTICS 
Established 1930 
* * * 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY: 
Bureau of Narcotics 
United States Department of the Treasury 
Washington 25, D. C. 
District Office for Tennessee : 
418 Federal Building 
Louisville 1, Kentucky 
TYPE OF AGENCY: 
Federal. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES : 
Administers federal narcotic laws. 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST : 
Cooperates with states in the suppression of the abuse of 
drugs. 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES : 
None. 
SERVICES AvA1LABLE To : 
State narcotic boards ; all law enforcement agencies. 
* * * 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
Esatblished 1908 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY : 
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Fe�eral Bureau of Investigation 
Untted States Departmecyt of Justice 
Washington 25, D. C. 
Field Division Offices for Tennessee : 
407 Hamilton National Bank Building 
Knoxville 2, Tennessee 
2401 Sterick Building 
:Memphis 3, Tennessee 
TYPE OF AGENCY : 
Federal. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES : . 
Ser�es a.s central identification agency in the nation ; investigates all v10lat10ns of federal laws except those assigned to another federal 
agency. 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST : 
Condu.cts training schools for. police officers ; supplies instructors to pohce depar�ments conducting their own training schools ; con­
d.ucts _
FBI Nation�! �cade'?y for adva'!ce? training of police of- . 
f1ce1s ,  cooperates In 1ny�shgahon of cr1m1nal cases of interest to 
state and federal authorities ; offers facilities of its extensive crimi­
nal labora�ory ; makes surveys of the records of local law enforce­
ment. bo<;f tes and recommends procedures for improvement under certain circumstances. 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES : 
None. · 
SER.VICES AvAILABLE To : 
c State and local law enforcement authorities. 
. .. * * * SI): .AND WILDLIFE SERVICE (See XIX. Natural Resources) ,•'_',.. * * * 
. 
1p,D AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION (See XVI. Public Health) 
'! * * * 
,ERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF CHIEFS OF POLICE 
slab/ished 1893 . 
. . /\ME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY • 
«> , International Association of Chiefs of Police 
'f; 1011 �ew Hampshire Avenue, N. W. 
';•'Washington 7, D. C. 
:\'E OF AGENCY : 
'Y:
.f
'Membership consists of execut!ve ?fficials of city, county, state, and ' '
f
. ede;al law en!orcement agencies m the United States, Canada and i\·, .�.reign countries. · ' ,JOR ACTIVITIES : 
'P{ohotes �he adv�ncement of standards and the professionalization ,9.." t. e police service ; encourages cooperation among police depart­"nts, 
1911s PRo_YIDED oN REQUEST : ?y\lo�s imp;oved meth.ods of communication, identification, in­
ief
g:t;:yn• crime prevent10n, and other procedures ; publishes Police , ; ews, monthly ($2.25 per year) ,  The Police Yearbook and . . , 
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technical bulletins .on special police
 problems. (See Traffic Division
 
for services in that field.) 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES : 
None. 
SERVICES Av ArLABLE To : 
Law enforcement officials at all 
levels of government, including 
non-members. 
STAFF : 
Size : 2 
Names and Titles of Principal O
fficers and Staff Members : 
Edward J. Kelly, Executive Secretary 
SouRCES OF FINANCIAL SuPPOET : 
Membership dues ; sale of publications
; advertising ; contributions ; 
grants. * * * 
INTERNATIONAL CITY MAN
AGERS' ASSOCIATION (See 
I .  
Governmental Organization) * * * 
NATIONAL AUTOMOBILE TH
EFT BUREAU 
Established 1928 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY: 
National Automobile Theft Bureau 
99 John Street 
New York, New York 
Tvm OF AGENCY : 
An association of companies writin
g automobile theft insurance. 
·; :  
MA TOR ACTIVITIES : 
Serves as a clearing house in fu
rnishing information concerning .. :. 
stolen automobiles. 
i 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST : 
': 
Maintains a force of field men to
 assist in making identification�· 
and in dealing with the automobile
 theft problem ; does not !imiJ . 
service to automobiles in which m
ember co1npanies are interested�� 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES : 
) 
None. 
SERVICES AvAILABLE To : 
All law enforcement officers. 
STAFF :  
Size : 78 
Names and Titles of Principal Off
icers and Staff .Members : 
F. M. Herring, Secretary 
SouRCES OF FINANCIAL SuPPOR
T : 
Assessments against member comp
anies. 
* * * 
! I 
NATIONAL MUNICIPAL LEA
GUE (See I. Governmental Or
ganii,:
; 
�) 
' 
* * * 
NORTHWESTERN UNIVERS
ITY TRAFFIC INSTITUTE 
XIII. Motor Vehicle Tra:Hic) 
�o 
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION CLEARING HOU
SE 
t 1 0 . . ) 
(See I. Gov-
ernmen ·a rgamzat10n 
State Agencies 
HIGHWAY PATROL DIVISION (See XIII. Motor V
ehicle Traffic) 
* * * 
TENNESSEE Tl'!.XPAYERS ASSOCIATION, INCORPORATED 
(See V. Taxat10n and Revenue) 
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i 
� 
! I 
11 
I 
XII. EMERGENCY AND DISASTERS 
Planning for relief from emergencies and. disas
ters an� th� elimination 
of hazardous conditions which would lead to disasters 1s pnm
anly the func­
tion of private civic and so,Eial organiz�tions. However, so
m� assista:i-ce is 
available from the federal government m flood control J?la
nmng, .Rehef to 
foreign countries in the form of food, emergency clothing
 collections, and 
salvage drives is centralized in one state agency. 
National Agencies 
AMERICAN MUNICIPAL ASSOCIATION (See I. Gov
ernmental Or­
ganization) * * * 
XIII. MOTOR VEHICLE TRAFFIC 
'fhe imp�ovem�nt of t�aff_ic control and administration is the purpose 
of m3:ny quas1-p�bhc ?rgan1zat�ons on the national level. States, cities, and countt.es are assisted_ 1n effecting safer and more efficient use of streets 
a_nd htgh�ays. Studies are made of motor vehicle laws, accident preven­tion, traff1c.problems, an� motor vehicle administration. ·Consultant serv­ices are available on parking, traffic engineering driver education driver 
�icensing, and motor v�hicle inspection. Other ;ervices available to state 
and local governments include surveys of the organization and administra-
, tion of regul:itory departments and follow-up assistance in carrying out 
,r�comn1endatt.oi;is, procuring· necessary equipn1ent, setting up record sys­te_ms, an? tra1111ng. personnel. Analyses and studies are made of prosecu­tprs' offices, traffic courts, and traffic legislation. 
CORPS OF ENGINEERS (See XXL Public Works) 
State Agencies 
TENNESSEE COMMUNITY SERVICES 
',i National Agencies 
Planning, Zoning, and Housing) * * * 
COUNCIL (See XXII. I 
,� 
A 
TENNESSEE STATE PLANNING COMMISSION (See X
XII. Plan, , 
ning, Zoning, and Housing) 
• 
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AMERICAN AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION ' Established 1902 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY : 
American Automobile Association 
17th �treet and Pennsylvani>t Avenue N. W, 
'"'' . Washmgtou 6, D. C 
·:i.� .TYPE OF AGENCY : ' ''. , . .  An association of motor clubs in the United States and Canada. 
)MAJOR ACTIVITIES : 
, Promotes co�pe,ration among member clubs which provide a wide 
.;·,., ,range of services to motorists. 
�JiVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST : 
'.'', ,
Advises on hig�way fegis!ation, parkini;: facilities, toadside develop­
·�;:·J11ent, and t1aff1c sa�ety ; 1�s1:1es pubhcat1ons such as a Parking Man­, :.1«'1 and S portsmanlil'" Drivmg, an excellent textbook for education 
':µ:; of a�tomobile drivers, both in schools and for adults, 
· . A,RGES FOR SERVICES : 
(l\fone. 
VicEs AVAILABLE To : 
�ate, county, and city officials and agencies ; citizen groups. 
F�·· 
. 
iz� : 78 
�mes and '_l'itles of Principal Officers and Staff Members : 
11,ssell E. Smger, Executive Vice-President 
�JATIO.NS : 
)lroxtmately 700 motor clubs and branch offices; representing 
,00,200 individual members, are affiliates, 
:,s' OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT : 
',' ,
bership dues, 
* * * 
,,}�' SOCIETY FOR PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION (See &�.rnmenta:l Organization) 
'!,• ' 
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AUTOMOTIVE SAFETY FOUNDATION 
Established 1937 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY : 
Automotive Safety Foundation 
700 Hill Building 
Washington 6, ]) . C. 
TYPE OF AGENCY : 
A foundation established and supported by purveying industries in 
the highway transportation field ; membership includes automobile, 
petroleum, tire, parts, accessories, and other allied automotive in­
dustries, the cement industry, and finance companies. 
MAJOR ACTlVITIES : 
Ma·kes grants of funds and staff services to national. organizations for activities and studies in fields related to automotive safety and 
transportation. 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST : 
Provides staff consulting service to state and local agencies of of­
ficials in effecting safer and more efficient use of streets and high- , 
ways ; conducts studies of 1notor vehicle laws to detern1ine conforn:i- . 
ity with the Uniform Mot�r Vehic!e Code and Model Tra!ftc .· 
Ordinance ; provides consulting .-service on problems of P.ark1ng, , traffic engineering, and highway development ; issues bulletms and . occasional publications on traffic problems, highway safety and ; 
development, n1otor vehicle administration, and related subjects. .� 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES : 
None. 
SERVICES AVAILABLE To : 
National, state,,and local agencies, organizations and officials. 
STAFF : 
Names and Titles of Principal Officers and Staff Members : 
Pyke Johnson, President 
Norman Damon, Vice-President 
G. Donald Kennedy, Vice-President 
SOURCES OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT : 
Contributions from supporting member industries. 
* * * 
BROOKINGS INSTITUTION (See I. Governmental Organization) 
* * * 
BUREAU QF HIGHWAY TRAFFIC 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY : 
Bureau of Highway Traffic 
Strathcona Hall 
Yale University 
New Haven 11, Connecticut 
TYPE OF AGENCY : 
University bureau. 
MAJOR AcTIVITIEs : . • Trains graduate students in traffic engineering and the conduct 
studies and research in street and highway traffic. 
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SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST : 
rrrains engineers for state and local governn1ents, transit agencies, and others for a PTOfessional career in traffic work ; provides staff inembers on occasion for consultation in connection with state and city traffic problems. 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES : 
Tuition fees $400 ; traffic consultant fees arranged individually. 
SERVICES AVAILABLE To : 
State and local government agencies responsible for improvement of highway traffic conditions. 
STAFF : 
Size : 6 
Names and Titles of Principal Officers and Staff Members : Theodore M. Matson, Director 
Wilbur S. Smith, Associate Director 
SOURCES OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT : 
Principal source is grants fron1 the Auton1otive Safety Foundation. 
* * * 
ENO FOUNDATION FOR HIGHWAY TRAFFIC CONTROL 
Established 1921 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY : 
Eno Foundation for Highway Traffic Control 
Saugatuck, Connecticut 
.TYPE OF AGENCY : 
Endowed agency for research and publication in field of traffic engineering and control. 
• MAJOR ACTIVITIES : 
Makes investigations of parking and traffic problems · publishes and distributes results. ' 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST: 
Distributes research reports such as Traffic Quarterly for April and October, 1947, and some reprints from the Traffic Quarterly · The Parking Pr�blem; Z?ning A.P,Plied lo Parking; Organization C:t Of­ficial Traffic Agencies in Cities and States; An Economic Study of Interior Block Parking; Traffic Performance at Urban Street In­tersections; Toll Bridg� hifliwnce on Highway Traffic Operation; . Traffic Safety Education im the Community. 
:.:.CHARGES FOR SERVICES : 
· None. 
· ,ERVICES AVAILABLE To : 
·· · Officials and organizations with interest in traffic and transporta-tion problems. , ;FFILIATION S :  
' ,  Yale University. 
�URGES OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT ; ';iPrivate endowment. 
\/:. * * * 
kWAY RESEARCH BOARD (See XXVI. Streets and Highways) 
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INSTITUTE OF TRAFFIC ENGINEERS 
Established 1930 
' 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY : 
Institute of Traffic Engineers 
Strathcona Hall 
New Haven 1 1, Connecticut 
TYPE OF AGENCY : 
Membership consists of professional traffic engineers, about one� 
third of whom are publicly employed. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES : . . • . Stimulates research m traffic engmeenng, regulation, and legisla-
tion. 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST : . . Provides information, advisory, and other services on traffic prob� 
!ems ; publishes Traffic Engin_eermg, monthly ($2 per year) , Annual 
Proceedings ($2), and techmcal reports. . 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES : 
None except for publications. 
SERVICES AVAILABLE To : 
All public agencies and officials. 
STAFF : 
Names and Titles of Principal Officers and Staff Members : 
Robert S. Holmes, Executive Secretary 
Ann S. Lincoln, Assistant Secretary 
SouRCES OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT : 
Membership dues ; revenues from publications. 
* * * ' 
INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF CHIEFS OF POLICE (Se 
XI. Police Protection) 
* * * 
NATIONAL CONSERVATION BUREAU 
Established 1937 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY : 
National Conservation Bureau 
60 John Street 
New York 7, New York 
TYPE OF AGENCY : 
Nonprofit; unincorporated o_rganiza�ion �epresentii;g 68 stock 
ualty insurance companies domg busmess m the Umted States. 
MAJOR AcTIVITIES : . . Concerns itself with all phases of acmlent preventton work. 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST : ; . . . Provides authoritative information an\! staff services m the h ., 
of high school driver education, periodic m?tor veh�cle ins�ect/, 
and automobile driver licensing ; offers advisory assistance 1n p 
grams of accident prevention education. 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES : ,, None. l SERVICES AVAILABLE To : • 't All official state and city governme�t. agencies.; t�e general P. through properly constituted non-off1c1al orga111zat10ns. 
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STAFF : 
Size: 7 
Names and Titles of Principal Officers and Staff Members · Julien H. Harvey, Manager · 
T. N. Boate, Director of Special Service J. V. Grimaldi, Director of Industrial Service H. R. Danford, Director of Education AFFILIATION S :  
Association of Casualty and Surety Companies. SOURCES OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT : ' 
Member companies. 
* * * 
NATIONAL MUNICIPAL LEAGUE (See I. Governmental Organiza-tion) . * * * 
NATIONAL SAFETY COUNCIL (See XI. Police Protection) 
* * * 
NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY TRAFFIC INSTITUTE Established 1936 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY : 
Northwestern University Traffic Institute 
, 1704 Judson Avenue 
Evanston, Illinois 
TYPE OF AGENCY : 
Special unit in the University, operating directly under the President. .MAJOR ACTIVITIES : 
Carr�es on a pro�ram ?f train�ng, research, and publications in the 
. traffic con�rol held with part1c�lar refereuce to performance im-!\·\;. , . provement 111 the enforcement field. 
\.S.ERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST : .·.'·:·;:·, Provides co.nsulting s�rvice on development of police training ,pro­
. . gra�s, partic1;1l�rly. with reference to �he subject of traffic safety ; . _provides quahfted instructors for regional, state-wide, and depart­mental police training schools ; provides training literature in the form of text�, pamphlets, and f!lms . for traf fie police training schools ; provides legal and techmcal mformation and consultant . service on matters related to traffic control and highway accident f'.:�· prevention ; offers consultii:g se�v�ce to other universities interested · :. In the development of traffic trammg programs. �RGES FOR SERVICES : · 
.':None for modest requests for consulting service which can be han­
.;:<Jled by correspondence ; fees appropriate to scope of project charged ·,;fpr more e�te11sive s�rvice ; �ayment of consultant's salary and ex­·!lenses reqmred for field service involving travel ; ,publications avail­�bl� �t pr�scribed cost ; price list of current publications available ; 
:t!!!ning films available on loan basis on payment of transportation , rges. 
VICES AvAILABLE To : · ate, county, and municipal governmental agencies with traffic ,µtrol responsibilities ; universities interested in sponsorship of . Hie training programs. '" ' 
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STAFF : 
Size : 10 
Names and Titles of Principal Officers and Staff Members : 
Franklin M. Kreml, Director 
AFFILIATIONS : 
Traffic Division of the International Association of Chiefs of 
Police. 
SOURCES OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT : 
Annual grants from the Kemper Foundation for Traffic Safety ' 
and the Automotive Safety Foundation ; tuition income ; service 
charges ; publications sales. 
* * * 
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION CLEARING HOUSE (See I .  Govern-•' 
mental Organization) , ,• * * * J . ; 
PUBLIC ROADS ADMINISTRATION (See XXVI. Streets and High-i 
�) ) * * * l TRAFFIC DIVISION, INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OFl 
CHIEFS OF POLICE j Established 1936 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY : 
Traffic Division, International As.sociation of Chiefs of Police 
1704 Judson Avenue 
Evanston, Illinois 
TYPE OF AGENCY : 
Nonprofit. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES': ' 
Provides direct service to state, county, and municipal police agend 
in connection with their traffic control and accident prevention pr6 
k-. ' 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST : .:< 
Provides aid to state, county, or municipal police departments .. ;:
the development of programs of traffic control and accident ji" 
vention ; furnishes : ( 1 )  a preliminary study to determine conditiq 
anq requirements of the department in terms of personnel, eqqJ 
n1ent, policies, procedure, and administration ; (2) developtnenf 
a recommended plan of organization and procedure ; ( 3) assista 
by staff men in carrying out reconimenclations, including dev�t 
ment of an improved organization plan, procuren1ent of neces$ 
equipment, establishment of a sound traffic records system, If 
ing of personnel, and institution of new polioies and procedlj 
supplements this service, upon request, by a study of the functiq 
of prosecutors' offices and traffic courts, by analysis of reef 
ments in the fields of traffic courts and traffic legislation, a�, 
analysis and recommendations relative to the administrative req 
ments or the establishment of a sound program of traffic eng:i, 
ing (not extending into the field of actual analysis of ph)'si�. · 
quirements for improvement of traffic movement) ; furnish· 
structors in schools ; cooperates with several universities in c.q 
of regional traffic police training courses. · ' 
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CHARGES FOR SERVICES : Charges for direct service based on h I . tnen assigned to jobs . char . 
t e sa �rtes and expenses of the 
police training course� at otYi�sr �01. cool?�rattve sponsorship of traffic m�nt of tuition fee upon studen�:ver1\!te�{�presented by t�e assess­go1ng to the Traffic Division , w1 1 a income from this source cooperating university. , except the overhead expenses of the SERVICES AVAILABLE To . All city, county, and siate polic . . . in co-sponsorship of t · · e agencies ; all un1vers1ties interested STAFF : ra1n1ng courses for traffic police. 
Size : 10 
Names and Titles of Princip I Off' Franklin M Kreml D' 
a leers and Staff Members . 
AFFILIATIONS : 
· , 1rector · 
S 
Northwestern University Traffic Institute OURCES OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT . 
' 
Grants from the Automotive
, 
Safet F . Mutl!al Alliance and the Assoc1'at' 
y 
f C
ounda
l
tton, the American 
· h 
' ton o asua ty and S t C pan1es ; c arges for service . t 't' . ure y om-' u1 ion income. 
, . State Agencies 1IGHWAY PATROL DIVISION ' Established 1930 
,:,
J°'AM': AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY : ' Highway Patrol Division · Department of Safety ·State of Tennessee ,State 9ffice Building 
{' Nashville, Tennessee PE OF AGENCY · 
•; :State ; nonprofit. �J_OR ACTIVITIES : \!'atrols highways . enf ff' \t�m?bile registrati'on ac�r��s �ra ic. Jhws,f aeronautic.a� laws, the au­:ttuhon laws ; enforces �ndg 7a:y �If t-od -�ay pr?v1s1ons, and pros­·�CES PROVIDED ON REQUES:� n11n1s ers rivers ltcense regulations. tds local official · I · 
.
', forcing liquor 1:w�1. ::is�nf�rce!p-ent ; assists county officers in .1.ture in enforcin . ' s le ennessee Department of Agri­
'parttnent of Coifs��s rt'!les .and regul'.'tions ; assists the Tennessee ,�Es FOR SERVICES : va ton m preventtng and fighting forest fires. 
,pe. fS AVAILABLE To : general public. 
; 180 
¢B���rTiC'tles of. P_rincipal Officers and Staff Members . e'< · '  omm1ss1oner . ·!�·' T. Gt!!, Inspector 
\) '. '  ' 1:��·:.·:' 59 
SouRcEs OF FINANCIAL SuPPOR'r : 
State appropriations. 
* * * 
SAFETY EDUCATION DIVISION (See XIV. Education) ' 
* * * 
TENNESSEE STATE PLANNING COMMISSION (See XXII. Plan­ning Zoning, and Housing) ' 
* * * 
TENNESSEE TAXPAYERS ASSOCIATION, INCORPORATED (See V. Taxation and Revenue) 
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XIV. EDUCATION 
Advisory services are available on matters concerning adult education, educational rehabilitation of the disabled, child education, school curriculum, education practices, sources of teacher supply, and school and plant facili­ties. Achievement tests and educational films are distributed, and research is undertaken on special educational problems. Assistance is given in the preparation of school budgets and accounting systems. This section is not limited to agencies providing advice and assistance on matters of educa­tional administration alone, but includes a limited number of agencies whose primary functions concern the advancement of educational activities in vari­ous specialized fields such as conservation, aviation, motor vehicle traffic, and agriculture. 
National Agencies 
AMERii:;AN ASSOCIATION FOR ADULT EDUCATION Established 1926 
NA1fE AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY:  American Association for Adult Education 525 WeS! 125th Street New York 27, New York TYPE OF AGENCY : 
Membership consists of representatives of schools, colleges, univer­sities, libraries, and educational organizations, and individuals in­terested in furthering adult education. , MAJOR ACTIVITIES : 
Gathers and disseminates information concerning all forms of adult . education ; holds annual conference. '$irnvrCEs PROVIDED ON REQUEST : · · Acts as clearing house of information on all types of adult educa­" , tion activities ; cooperates in community efforts to establish special , ·, .agencies for adult education ; conducts or assists in special studies · and research projects in the field of adult education ; publishes Adult . Education Journal, quarterly, and a series of studies in the social significance of adult education in the United States. JtARGES FOR SERVICES : 
:.}ncluded in membership dues. RVIcEs AVAILABLE To : : Members primarily ; occasional advice to interested organizations. FF : 
::Names and Titles of Principal Officers and Staff Members : }4orse A. Cartwright, Director .,Glen Burch, Assistant to Director and Editor of Adult Education I" Journal 
CES OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT : ,udget derived from membership dues and a small annual grant t;om the Institute of Adult Education, Teachers College, Columbia ,�iverslty. 
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AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF S
CHOOL ADMINISTRATORS 
Establishe'd 1865 
NAME AND ADDRESS 01'" AGENCY : 
An1erican Association of School Adn1in
istrators 
1201 16th Street 
Washington, D. C. 
�fYPE OF AGENCY : 
A Department of the National Educatio
n Association of the United 
States. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES : 
Conducts research ; prepares annual yearboo
k and other reports ; 
conducts professional conferences ; pro
vides other services of value 
to school superintendents. 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST : 
Operates Educational Research Service (in 
cooperation with Re-
search Division of the National Education 
Association) which pro­
vides circula:rs presenting up-to-date 
information on topics of cur­
rent in1portance ; educational publicatio
ns ; prompt attention to spe­
ci fie requests for assistance ; and publis
hed and unpublished reports 
on a loan basis. 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES : 
Annual membership dues, $5 ; annual s
ubscriptio� fee to Educa-
tional Research Service, $35. 
SERVICES AVAILABLE To : 
State, county, and city school adminis
trators, both members and 
non-members ; other public officials. 
STAFF : 
Size : 1 
Names and Titles of Principal Officer
s and Staff Members : 
Worth McClure, Executive Secretary 
SouRcRs oF FINANCIAL SUPPORT : 
Men1bership dues ; sale of publications ; 
Educational Research Serv-
ice sub,scription fees ; convention ex11ibit
s. 
* * * 
AMERICAN COUNCIL ON EDUCA
TION 
Established 1918 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AaENCV : 
American Council on Education 
7 44 Jackson Place 
Washington, D. C. 
TvPE oF AaENCV : 
Membership consists of national educat
ional organizations, univer-
sities, state education departments, city
 school ,systems, private � 
school systems, selected secondary school
s, and educational depart· .: 
ments of industrial concerns. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES : 
Seeks to advance American education thro
ugh cooperative action on :, 
the part of educational associations, organ
izations, and institutions . .  ,'
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST : 
,, 
Promotes and carries out systematic stud
ies·, cooperative experi�·:  
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n1ents, conferences, and sitnilar ent . .· . 
advance of education ; publishes 
Tl e1 }l�ses 'Yluch contribute to the 
JJ:ii�:�l YJ{/�Jrs�nd an occasjonal 
'f,1111eti�'�1J°lf�i:e£';��a'l��t��� 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES : 
None. 
SERVICES AVAILABLE 1 .. 0 .  
State departments of · 1 
• 
STAFF : 
ec ucat1on i local school syste111s. 
Size : 7 
Names and Titles f p "  . I . 
George F Zook p
o 'd
1mc1pa Officers and Staff Members .· · , res1 ent �· J. )3rumbaugh, Vice-President 
S 
ranc1s J. Brown, Staff Associate 
OURCES OF FINANCIAL S . 
Memb h' I 
UPPORT . 
ers tp c ues ; foundation grants. 
TH 
* * * 
E
R
, AMERICAN FORESTRY ASSOCIATION 
esources) 
(See XIX. Natural 
* * * 
AMERICAN LIBRARY ASSOCIATION (See XV. Libraries) 
. * * * AMERICAN REHABILITATION 
ED 
COMMITTEE, INCORPORAT-
Established 1922 
NAME A�D ADDRESS OF AGENCY : 
2
A
8
m
E
encan Rehabilitation Committee Incorporated 
' ast 21st Street ' 
" New York 10, New York 
I YPE OF AGENCY . 
M
. Private ; nonp�ofit corporation 
AJOR ACTIVITIES : 
' 
Operates Rehabilitation Cente f . . 
playability of ph sica!I 
r m the. Disabled to determine em-
them again empfuyabl{. 
�:d�l�entally !disabled people and to render 
tion to applicants. 
' o es tnec ical and psychiatric consulta-
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST . 
Cooperates with state rel b :\' . 
l<;bor, hospitals, and social
1�r��t�:�o�1: bur�aus and departments of 
hon and reemployment of d' bl
a
d
10ns, tn proble?'s of rehabilita­
tion Review, bimonthly ($2 
!Sa e people ; pubhshes Rehabilita-
CHARGES FOR SERVICES : 
per year) .  
A charge of  $2.50 per da is m d . 
rule,, or regulation are auth . 
a e to �genc1es which. by statute, 
S , 
services ; otherwise, service f:''f��e.and directed to pay for referral 
ERVICES AVAILABLE To : 
' State and lorn! rehabilitation a en i 
. . 
<, all community agencies ( b\
' g  c
l
es ' .apphcants are accepted from 
,, , STAFF : 
pu ic anc pnvate) and individuals 
Size : 5 
· 
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Names and Titles of Principal Officers and Staff Members : 
JVIrs. Grace Maxon Reagen, Executive Secretary 
AFFILIATIONS : 
Metnbership in N ationa1 Council on l{ehabilitation ;  membership in 
Welfare Council New York City. 
SOURCES OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT : 
Contributions ; charges for services rendered ; income from printing 
department. * * * 
AM ERICAN SOCIETY FOR PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION (See L '  
Gover111nental Organization) 
· 
* * * 
ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN COLLEGES 
Established 1915 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY : 
Association of American Colleges 
726 Jackson Place, N. W. 
Washington 6, D. C. 
TYPE OF AGENCY : .\. 
Membership consists of colleges and colleges of liberal arts in uni: 
versities. 
· · 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES : 
' ·} 
Facilitates exchange of information, experience, and ideas betwee� 
member colleges. 
· 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST : · ,� 
Provides consultative and advisory service on college �dministratio: 
and education · conducts research in problems of curriculum, musi, 
cooperation b�tween school systems and libraries, and sources .9 
teachers. 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES : 
None. 
SERVICES AVAILABLE To : 
All liberal arts colleges. 
STAFF : 
Size : 8 
Names and Titles of Principal Officers and Staff Members : 
Guy E. Snavely, Executive Director 
AFFILIATIONS : 
Represented on American Council on Education. 
SOURCES OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT : 
Membership dues. 
* * * � 
BROOKINGS INSTITUTION (See I. Governmental Organizatiory: * * * t 
CHILDREN'S BUREAU ( See XVII. Public Welfare) 
* * * 
CIVIL AERONAUTICS ADMINISTRATION 
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(See XXV. Air
) 
.;j 
:I ' 
COOPERATIVE TEST SERVICE 
Established 1930 
NAME AND AriDREss OF AGENCY : 
Cooperative Test Service 
15 Amsterdam A venue 
New York 23, New York 
TYPE OF AGENCY : 
Nonprofit; n1aintain�d under th� supervision of Con1mittee 011 
Measuren1ent and Guidance, American Council on Education. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES : 
Produces and distributes comparable achievement tests for high 
scJ10ol and college classes. 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST : 
Provide� advisory service to aid school adn1inistrators in selecting 
�ppropnat� tests an� in maki!1g effective use of test results ; pub­
lishes advisory service bulletms and achievement tests · provides 
catalogue of tests on request. 
' 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES : 
Tests sold at catalogue prices. 
SERVICES AVAILABLE To : 
School administrators ; teachers. 
STAFF : 
Size : 8 
· Names and Titles of Principal Officers and Staff Members · 
K. W. Vaughn, Associate Director 
 
FFILIATIONS : 
;i;'.· American Council on Education. 
, OURCES OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT ; 
\ :  Proceeds of sales of tests. 
\, ' * * * 
;S,ION OF SURVEYS AND FIELD SERVICES 
>,IE AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY · 
.Division of Surveys and Fi�ld Services 
,
,
:,Georg� Peabody College for Teachers ; ;Nashville, Tennessee 
".E. OF AGENCY : 
,. division of George Peabody College for Teachers . . PR· ACTIVITIES : 
,.:erves the cause of e�ucation, particularly in the South, through 
jt
provement of educattonal, social, economic, and comn1unity can-
tons. 
.'.!. G�S PROVIDED ON REQUEST . ' d ' . 11 1;1c�� comprehensiy� school and college surveys ; assumes re­
.qns/bthty for orgamzmg st�ffs for studies .of such aspects of .9�115 or coil�ges as community b�ckgrounds, instruction, teaching •b n�l, PUptl personnel, the physical plant, general administration 
.•. : !, rsiness management ; makes research studies of problems com� l 0 many school syste\Us ; sponsors workshops for the benefit 
;i
�,
·�mhntary and secondal·y teachers, supervisors college instruc­¥t}�c1 ooJ and college administrators, and librat:ies; maintains a '.\'.': u um Laboratory for the use of workshop groups, commit-
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tees, or individuals who have specific problems in curr_iculum devel­
opment. (See Interstate School Building Service, Southern Rural 
Life Council, and Regional Materials Service, which are units of 
the division.) · 
CI-IARGES FOR SERVICES : 
Depend upon type of service rendered. 
SERVICES AVAILABLE To : 
School systems (city, county, state, and private institutions) ; teach-
ers ; college instructors ; school administrators ; librarians. 1 
STAFF: 
Size : 6 
Names and Titles of Principal Officers and Staff Members : 
John E. Brewton, Director 
SOURCES OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT : 
College allocations. 
* * * 
INTERSTATE SCHOOL BUILDING SERVICE 
Established 1929 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY : 
Interstate School Building Service 
George Peabody College for Teachers 
Nashville, Tennessee 
TYPE OF AGENCY : 
Membership consists of school building divisions of sixteen southern 
state departments of education. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES : 
Provides assistance on all phases of problems concerning school 
plants and facilities . 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST : 
Makes available floor plans and specifications for school buildings, . 
community canneries, agricultural shops, lunch rooms, libraries, 
science laboratories, priQJary and intermediate classrooms, and school 
and community recreational facilities ; sponsors wo_rkshops to assist 
school officials in planning school facilities ; publishes bulletins on 
operation and maintenance of school facilities and grounds. 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES : 
None. 
SERVICES AvArLABLE To : 
School administrators through state departments of education. 
STAFF ! 
Size : 1 
Names and Titles of Principal Officers and Staff Members : 
W. D. McClurkin, Director · 
AFFILIATIONS ; , 
Division of Surveys and Field Services, George Peabody College 
for Teachers. 
SOURCES OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT : 
Julius Rosenwald Fund ; General Education Board ; college alloca-
tions. * * * 
NATIONAL CONSERVATION BUREAU (See XIII. Motor Vehicle ) 
Traffic) 
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NATIONAL EDUCATION . STATES, 
. ASSOCIATION OF 1'H·E 
EstabHshed 1857 
NAME �ND ADDRESS OF AGENCY . Nat10nal Educatio A . : 1201 16th Street 
n ssociallon of the United States 
Washington, D. c. TYPE OF AGENCY : 
UNITED 
Membership consists of te h problems. ac ers and others engaged in educational MAJOR ACTIVITIES . 
Conducts . resea�ch and cl' . . problems. 1ssem1nates information on educational SERVICES PROVIDED ON( REQ p 'd . f DEST "  rov1 es in ormation and d . . lems through its various de
a v�ce on all phases of educational prob­can Association of School A�r tp�nts and committees. (See Ameri­Service, a joint operation ofc 1[h1n�strators f�r �ducational Research C1-1ARGES FOR SERVICES : e wo organizations.) None for members or educ t' l . . SERVICES AVAILABLE To : a tona institutions. ,, State and local agencies . off' . 1 STAFF : ' icia 8 concerned with education. Size : 50 
Names and Titles f p · · Willard E. Givens 
o 
Exe��ftpalSOfficers and Staff Members :  H A All B ' tve ecretary 
A · · 
an, usiness Manager FFILIATIONS : 
American Council on Educ . tions. ation ;  state and local teachers' 
S associa-OURCES OF i:<:INANCIAL SUPPORT ; Membership dues . incon1e fr . exhibits ; advertisi�g. om investments ; sales of publications ; 
• '  * * * NATIONAL SAFETY COUNCIL Establishfd 1913 
NAME �ND ADDRnss OF AGENCY . Nat10nal Safety Council 
. 
20 .North Wacker Drive Chicago 6, Illinois TYPE OF AGENCY : 
A no1?-commercial, nonprofit associ . . . bershtp open to state and munici l
hon ' �ppropn�te types of mern-MAJOR ACTIVITIES : pa agencies . . s.erves as a national and inter . . distribute information about ca
nat10n�l cle:inng house to gather and them ; stimulates interest in s���tes ? �c11.ents and ways to prevent and h�alth, traffic and transporf t'." e �elds of _industrial safety and chtld safety, and home fa:rn a t�n, ot er pubhc safety, school with other organizations. ' 1, an general Safety in cooperation 
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S1mv1CES PROVIDED ON REQUE
ST : 
als outlining methods of. 
teac!;i!'g 
Publishes pamphlets and 
ma!lll 
field assistance to states �nd. 
cities 
safety to the child i1� school£
; f1v��ogra1ns ; assi�ts colle&es tn tndof� 
on the developtnent of sa � � their engineering curricula an d 
orating industrial safety 111 
o 
ineerin courses for gra
duate� an 
�stablishing special safety e�1gl i'nfo;mation and assistance m the l ls · provl< es undergraduate sfc too ' safety programs. establishment o campus . l · rv1ce · CHARGES FOR SERVICE� : blic safety problems or ana ysts se '
None for consultat�on on pu mbership. 
informational services by 
me 
SERVICES AVAILABLE T? : 
All interested agencies. 
STAFF : 
f M bers · Size : 250 . . .· ci al Officers and Staf � · Names and Titles of P:m p l Executive Vice-President 
Ned H. Dearborn, President 
anc 
R L Forney, General 
Secretary 
· · ff')' t · about AFFILIATIONS : or anizations are a 1 1a es ' 
Several hundred local and s��tCou�cil ; of these, about 20 are fur-
7 5 have been chartered by t of the Council. 
ther recognized as chapters . 
F CIAL SUPPORT . 'b t' SOURCES OF INAN f blications . contr1 u ions. Membership dues ; sales o * p� * ' 
OFFICE OF EXPERIM
ENT STATIONS 
Established 1892 
NAM E  AND ADDRESS OF AGEN
C� : 
Office of Experiment
t St:t�1nkriculture 
United States Depar men 
Washington 25, D. C. 
TYPE OF AGENCY : .j Federal. . l " MAJOR ACTIVITIES : ·d' t federal grants to state 
agr1cultura ex- ," 
Administers �ncl coot ina es '', 
periment stations. . . . t 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQ
UEST . . ent stations in formulation 
of .1 e� \, 
Assists state agricul.tural exp
er1.m f programs ; furnishes techmcal . d 111 coordmat10n o f' ld search proiect� an . ' f'c  subject matter ie s. ' 
advice and assistance tn spect 
1 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES : 
None. T SERVICES Av�ILl
A
tu
B�a� e�p:eriment stations. State a:gr1cu * * * 
OFFICE OF VOCATIO
NAL REHABILITATIO
N 
Established 1943 , 
A s OF AGENCY . NA0£fi�: of 
n����tional Rehabilitation 
Federal Security Agency 
Washington 25, D. C. 
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' " 
,-:: 
Regional Office for Tennessee : 
441 West Peachtree Street 
Atlanta 3, Georgia 
TYPE OF AGENCY: 
Federal. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES : 
Makes grants to states in which vocational rehabilitation prograins 
and plans have been approved in accordance with the Vocational 
Rehabilitation Act. 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST : 
Establishes standards in the various areas of service ; provides staff 
development programs, consultative services, and technical 1naterials 
to assist state rehabilitation programs ; provides special a�sistance 
through regional offices. 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES : 
None. 
SERVICES AVAILABLE To : 
State vocational education boards ; state agencies for the blind. 
* * * 
, PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION CLEARING HOUSE (See I. Govern· 
mental Organization) 
* * * 
REGIONAL MATERIALS SERVICE 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY : 
Regional Materials Service 
George Peabody College for Teachers 
Nashville 4, Tennessee 
TYPE OF AGENCY : 
A unit of the Division of Surveys and Field Services of George 
Peabody College for Teachers. 
MA.JOR ACTIVITIES : 
Provides a central regional source of inf orn1ation on research and 
educational materials throughout the southern region and in each 
southern state. 
. SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST : 
GiVes technical assistance to educational agencies and institutions 
iii developing procedures for inore effective assembly and utiliza­
tion of materials on the resources and problems of the state and the 
region ; collaborates with the various state centers in the develop­
ment of work conferences for in-service and pre-service education 
of teachers, librarians, and others designed to provide stimulation 
and technical assistance to the personnel whose duties i11volve the 
assembly and utilization of materials ;  provides for continuous inter­
change of information, ideas, and experience among the directors 
of materials collections by means of publications, work conferences, 
and consultation ; maintains a file and issues bibliographies on 
regional and state materials useful in resource-use education and 
in projecting programs of research translation ; trains leaders ill 
resource-use education ; provides fellowships to interested and 
. worthy graduate students. 
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(�:HARGES FOR SERVICES : 
None. 
SERVICES AVAILABLE To : 
Educational agencies and institutions ;
 teachers ; librarians ; and 
other interested persons. 
STAFF : 
Size : 1 
Names and Titles of Principal Officers 
and Staff Members : 
John E. Brewton, Director 
SouRcEs oF FINANCIAL SuPPORT : 
College allocations ; General Education 
Board. 
* * * 
RETRAINING AND REEMPLOYMEN
T ADMINISTRATION (See 
XXIX. Veterans' Affairs) * * * 
SOCIETY OF AMERICAN FOREST
ERS (See XIX. Naturnl Re-
sources) * * * 
SOUTHERN EDUCATIONJ\L FILM
 PRODUCTION SERVICE, 
INCORPORATED 
Established 1946 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY : 
Southern Educational Film Production Se
rvice, Incorporated 
University of Georgia 
Athens, Georgia 
TYPE OF AGENCY : 
Nonprofit corporation, 
MAJOR AcTIVITIES : 
Produces educational motion pictures
. 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST : 
Produces educational films for tax-suppo
rted agencies ; serves as·-
clearing house of inforn1ation on educatio
nal film production in the'· 
southeast ; advises on use_s and possibilitie
s of films in the program$ 
of tax-supported agencies. 
'\· 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES : 
Reimbursement of expenditures ; advisory
 service free. 
SERVICES AVAILABLE To : 
: 
Tax-supported agencies in Alabama, F
lorida, Georgia, ICentuckX( 
Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carol
ina, rfennessee, 
ginia. 
STAFF : 
Size : 19 
Names and Titles of Principal Officers a
nd Staff Members : 
Nicholas Read, Director of Production
 
William T. Clifford, Production Manage
r 
AFFILIATIONS : 
.t 
University of Georgia, which provides qua
rters and serves as fi�_-·. 
agent ; the service is governed by a Board
 of Directors composeu._, 
one member from each state, one me1nbe
r from the University/ 
Georgia, and one member from Tennesse
e Valley Authority. , 
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SOURCES OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT :  
Re1;rnbursement of expenditures 
until March, 1948. 
· for services ; foundation support 
* * * 
SOUTHERN RURAL LIFE COUNCIL (See XVII. Public Welfare) 
* * * 
TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY (S XIX N 
, 
ee · atural Resources) 
* * * 
, UNITED STATES OFFICE OF EDUCATION 
' Est<Wlished 1867 
NAME .AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY : Umted States Office of Education 
Feder�! Security Agency 
, Washington 25, D. c. 
TYPE OF AGENCY : 
Federal. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES . 
Collects inform�tion on schools and h 1 d . . . 
research on problems related to ed 
se
t. 
oo 
l
a m1n�stratton ; conducts 
. . uca tona· practices 
. ser e . d 
y1so�·y capacity to state and local school offi i 1 • d 
'. ,' v s m a -
1n-a1d funds to education and special 
c a s '  a m1n1sters grant-
SERVICE� PROVIDED ON REQUEST : 
programs. 
Provides expert technical consultative and d . . 
educational programs both through '. 
a 
d
vtsory services on all 
publishes numerous r�search reports 
c���es1�fn enc�ran� field visits ; 
, the United States Government Pri
�tin 
o 
O�� ·pu W1cat10'.1s through 
-;�·{,, . !). C. 
g ice, ashtngton 25, 
: �IJ;ARGES FOR SERVICES : 
:;( ,None except for published reports 
:�ERVICES AVAILABLE To :  
· 
}\'.< State and local educational agencies. 
-� ·1 · * * * 
pLIFE MANAGEMENT INSTITUTE (See XIX. Natura'! Re­
�purces) 
,,,, State Agencies 
lC\JLTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
pblished 1887 :}IE �ND ADDRESS OF AGENCY : 
:,;:Agricultural Experiment Station 
;!
M
Colleges of Agriculture and Home Economt'c• 
:/:, , organ Hall 
0 
;Tlie U'.1iversity of Tennessee 
;;c<'noxv11le, Tennessee ub,stations : 
' �e
,
,
,
e11e
A
ville, Crossville, Columbia, Springfield Jackso 
\)OF GE'.N'CY : 
• n. 
l.�te university ; nonprofit. 
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MAJOR ACTIVITIES : 
Undertakes research in agriculture and home sciences. 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST : 
Provides solutions to J?roblems in the field of agriculture and home 
science throngh bulletms, pamphlets and other publications, letters 
or conferences, speakers, forums, and demonstrations ; provides in­
formation to be relayed throngh home teaching, high school teach­
ing, and teaching on the college level ; makes its information avail­
able to the Soil Conservation Districts ; cooperates with the Agri­
cultural Extension Service in furnishing judges for the contests at 
fairs ; cooperates with industries engaged in the processing of foods 
and/or in the production of farm equipment in an effort to apply 
the new techniques of science to farm life in the state ; cooperates 
with the Tennessee Department of Agriculture in outlining farm 
problems for the convenience of the General As'sembly. 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES : 
None. 
SERVICES AvAILABLE To : 
Legislators ; state and local officials ; Soil Conservation District 
Supervisors ; county agents ; the State Agricultural Colleges ; of­
ficials of the school districts ; farmers' cooperatives ; industries which 
have a bearing on agriculture ; civic groups ; individual farmers. 
STAFF : 
Size : 85 
Names and Titles of Principal Officers and Staff Members : 
C. E. Brehm, Director, Agricultural Experiment Station, Knoxville 
F. S. Chance, Vice-Director, Agricultural Experiment Station, 
Knoxville 
J. Newt Odom, Superintendent, Agricultural Experiment Station, 
Knoxville 
J. Hugh Felts, Superintendent, Tobacco Experiment Station, 
Greeneville 
John A. Odom, Superintendent, Plateau Experiment Station, Cross­
ville 
John A. Ewing, Superintendent, Middle Tennessee Experiment 
Station, Columbia 
Dennis H. Latham, Acting Superintendent, Highland Rim Experi­
ment Station, Springfield 
Ben P. Hazelwood, Superintendent, West Tennessee Experiment 
Station, Jackson 
SOURCES OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT : 
University allocations ; federal grants ; grants from private industry 
to further research. 
c 
• • • 
AIRPORT DEVELOPMENT LABORATORY (See XXV. Airports) 
• • • 
BUREAU OF AERONAUTICS (See XXV. Airports) 
• • • 
THE BUREAU OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION (See I. 
mental Organization) 
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK HOME ECONOMICS 
, AGRICULTURE AND 
Established 1914 
NAME AND �DDRESS OF AGENCY : Cooperative Extension Work A . College of Agriculture 
, gnculture and Home Economics 
Morgan Hall 
The U�iversity of Tennessee Knoxvtlle, Tennessee 
District Offices · 
Pythian Building J k T 2321 West End A ve��:o� he�nllessTee Federal Build' Ch ' as vi e, ennessee mg, attanooga Te Morgan Hall, Knoxvill T , nnessee TYPE OF AGENCY: e, ennessee 
M 
State
A
university and federal . nonprofit AJOR_ CTIVITIES ; ' , ' Strive� to improve rural livin as a . . �f socia:l organization throughg d ��on'?m1c pursuit and as a type tion, fertilization and harvesti� uca ion in such �atters as cultiva­car� of livestock, marketing of fiv�:t ckpf., feedmg, breeding and ;.ru1tcind vegetables, development,of '4�:8: Cle�toci{ products, crops, ton . u�s, farm commodity rou s u s, .ome Demonstra­p�ov1des mstruction in farm a!d hJ'me"nd communtty organization ;  mng and decoration famil rel . m:inagement, household plan­preservation, crafts, �nd hoii'ie ahknt�h1ps, food preparation and SERVICES. PROVIDED. ON REQUEST : mar e mg. Supplies education and instruction i h county agricultural and home agents 7 t : da�ove subjects through stat.e, and by additional specialists tra��a de . m hach county of the agriculture and home economics . f . e in t e. various lines of fo1:mational materials, motion ·ci .urmshes ?ulletms and other in­arhcles and radio material. p1 u1es, educational slides, newspaper CHARGES FOR SERVICES , 
None. · 
SERVICES AVAILABLE To : Farmers and farm women . farm groups ; other organizations'interesf��th ; f�rm organizations ;  civic ment of rural life. e m agriculture and the develop-STAFF : . 
Size : 400 
Names and Titles of p · · 1 • C. E. Brehm, Director 
rtnc1pa Officers and Staff Members : 
J. H. McLeod, Acting Director R: "'.· Moore, Assistant Director District I : Jackson 
Mildred Jacocks, District Agent 
District II : 
�
a
�i
v
�I�oks, District Agent 
Helen Cullens, District Agent A. B. Harmon, District Agent 
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District Ill : 
District IV : 
Chattanooga . . A nt Mary Stanfill, D1str�ct 
ge 
C. L. Doughty, District 
Agent 
Knoxville District Agent Oma Worley, D' t · t Agent Benton M. Elrod, IS 
nc 
AFFILIATIONS: D t ent of Agricnltnr
e. 
United States epar S
m 
ORT . FINANCIAL UPP . . . SouRCES OF d onnty appropriations. Federa:l state, an c J • * • 
COORDINATOR OF 
PUBLI� HEALTH 
EDUCATION 
A ESS OF AGENCY : . NAME AN? DDR f p blic Health Edncat10n C?o�·�mato
f
r 
C
o 
entr�l Administration D1v1s1on o 
Department of Public 
Health 
State of Tennessee 
420 Sixth Avenue North 
Nashville 3, Tennessee 
TYPE OF AGENC
Y :, 
State ; nonprofit. . . ' 
MA OR ACTIVITIES: . Tennessee by means of the 
d1ssemma-
k · s the health stand�rds m . . the training of health edu- · 
ti���f health informat10
n, as�1stanctl, 
'�th er agencies in the dev
elop-
. ersonnel and cooperation 
w1 . 
catlot
n p
f health �ducation progra
ms. . ,l men o . e n ···( SERVICES P��:�i�h ��:-J��!��ity of Tenne�
see :ds��;'�::
e
wi�h ':fh� A 
b0n�¥i��i�n;f PT���;�::e.0�h�es��e
e��f :g:����£ t�; J:;.��id": ��� ,;J 
artment of Education 
a compre en for in-service tra1n1ng of 
teac - 11� 
he health education and 1ork�hd�;s through contributions of tech- 1 
h alth workers, and ay 
ea 
' d/ cholarships ; enco
urages ,I 
����\ �ta ff and/ or operating cost ,a::Ue�;s �o that lo�ally .emplo>:ed(v' 
and subsidizes county 
health dep� alth educators ; d1ssemmate
s in­
health coordinators m�y 
act as e 
of speak:ers, occasioi:a� 
ne'Ys !�··i� 
formation to the pubhc br fi
eans 
and materials for exlub1t; 
d1stn d)' 
leases, broadcasts, loans 
� ' n1S, ects of public health educ_atf
1on an " 
utes literature on the. ':'an
ons .at
sp 
wn monthly. Health Brie 
s, as a,1' 
h' ng kits in add1t10n to 
I s o 
teac 
· 
1
1 service to teachers. '� specia 
· . 1 b owed C11ARGES FOR SERVICES : film and exhibit matena s orr ,! 
None, except for pos'.age 
on 
the 
SERT1�:
s
s���{L:;�:U:l
s: �f t�e�l���;a���cf:::1�ivf;�;�u;r��: g�ner�' 
state and other hea t an ! 
ublic. . . \: P . 
f' nd Staff Members · STANa�es and Titles of Princjp
a\ Of {c��bllc Health Education 
Dr. Robert H. White, Coor 
ma or o 
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SOURCES OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT : 
State appropriations ; federal and foundation grants. 
* ·* * 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH EDUCATION 
Established 1931 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY : 
Department of Public Health Education 
College of Education 
207-A Biology Building 
The University of Tennessee 
Knoxville, Tennessee 
TYPE OF AGENCY : 
State university ; nonprofit. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES: 
Raises the health standard in Tennessee communities by means of 
training teachers, nutritionists, social workers, and professional 
health educators in the field of public health. 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST : • 
Provides training in public health which is desired of prospective 
teachers by the Tennessee Deparhnent of Educ.:'ttion ; provides state­
wide workshops for teachers in cooperation with the Tennessee De­
partments of Public Health and Education and the Tennessee Valley 
Authority ; provides local workshops in cooperation with municipal 
and/or county health and education departments and, at times, local 
institutions of higher learning ; provides skilied personnel to help 
teachers set up their own local workshops; provides skilled personnel 
for consultation on problems of public health education ; collaborates 
with state departments in the preparation of kits of teaching ma­
terials ; furnishes reference service on materials to help teachers. 
C11ARGES FOR SERVICES : 
No expense to localities for services in connection with establish­
ment of local workshops ; participants wishing to take work for credit 
in workshops must register in the University and pay Extension 
fees ; teachers can obtain scholarships, when available from state 
· agencies, to cover tuition and personal expenses in order to attend 
· · .  state-wide workshops. 
SERVICES AVAILABLE To : 
. The school systems of the state ; public health systems of the state ; 
... , other health and welfare agencies. : \; STAFF : 
[!'•• · Size : 3 
Names and Titles of Principal Officers and Staff Members : 
;Harold H. Walker, Professor of Public Health Education 
. · : , · .  Margaret Milliken, Assistant Professor of Public H�alth Education '.i/ii, . Deward K. Grissom, Instructor in Public Health Education 
JWLSOURCES OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT : 
·�"'. University allocations ; supplementary support by the Tennessee De-r;i:. · partment of Public Health. 
.r,1. . . * * * 
' tYISION OF FINANCE (See VI. Budgets and Accounts) 
�,.'(" I . ' " 75 ;1, ; . 
' I 
OF FORESTRY (See 
XIX. Natural Resources) 
DIVISION * * * 
DIVISION OF HEALTH 
EDUCATION 
Established 1944 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENcy : 
Division of Health E�ucat10n 
Department of Education 
State of Tennessee 
4o7 Seventh Avenue North 
Nashville 3, Tennessee 
TYPE OF AGENCY :  
State ; nonprofit. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES :  . . h level of all aspects of the 
Improves children
's hea:lth
h 
bl' r
l
a1s
d
mg t
ti�n in schools, health educa-
1 h 1 h g am . p ys1ca e uca schoo ea t pro r "al
. 
d f n and school lunch pro
grams. , 
� . 
. tion in schools, spec1 e 
uca 10 ' ·'� 
SERVICES PROVIDED. �N 
REQ'!EST: 
consultation on the l'hysical .
educa­
ViSits schools g1v1ng a?v1ce and s . ives consultative services on 
tion and safety educatton p
rogr�m 
' 
g
d advises as to methods 
by 
menu planning for school lune 
ed an 
art of the educational proc­
which the school lunch can be 
'."a e \�rials on public health educa­
ess . answers requests for tea
ching ma 
D artment of Public Healt
h 
tio� and cooperates with th� Tei:n:�s��-s �sors with the University � 
in the making up of teachmg 
kit 
' d 
p
the Tennessee Department 
•, 
of Tennessee, the State Col
�ege�, an ogram of state-wide public x 
of Public Health a comp re 
en sf ve pr 
service training of teachers, 
, 
health education and worksho�� ��r��-gh contribution of technical ', ' 
health workers, an� lay leaded/or scholarships ; encourages sch?ols 
staff and/or operatmg. cost an ·rr t the community and 
g�ves : 
to open their recreat10nal 
fac
b
1 I ies o 
f these facilities ; provides 
"' 
advice and consultation as to 
est use o � 
public speakers. 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES : 
None. . 
SERVICES AVAILABLE To : . . . groups ; the general pubhc. 
The school systems of the state ' 
c1v1c 
STAFF : 
S
N
ize : 22 
d Titles of Principal Officer
s and Staff Members : 
arnes an . . 
Fred T. Brown, D1recto� Ph sical Educatiou and Recr
eat10n 
Charles F. Kerr, Superv1so_r � h 1 Lunch Program 
Frances Mae Nave, Sup�rv1sorS 
c 
_
o
�sor School Lunch Program; 
Cleo R. Carpenter, �ss1stasnt .ur�ducation ! 
J .E. Hogan, Supervisor, 
pec1a '. 
SOURCES OF. FtNANCIA� 
�UPP?R
f
T d 
1 rants for the school lunch 
pr�; 
Legislative appropr1at10ns ' e era 
g 
' 
gram. * * * ;, 
ALS AND LIBRAR 
DIVISION OF INSTRUq'IO
l:<AL MATER! 
SERVICE (See XV. Libraries) 
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DIVISION OF PREVENTABLE DISEASES (See XVI. Public 
Health) 
• • • •  
DIVISION OF UNIVERSITY EXTENSION 
Established 1923 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY : 
Division of University Extension 
l South College 
The University of Tennessee 
Knoxville 16, Tennessee 
Extension Centers : 
Memphis, Martin, Nashville, Oak Ridge, Knoxville, Tri-Cities 
(Johnson City, Bristol, Kingsport) 
TYPE OF AGENCY : 
State university ; nonprofit. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES : 
Offers classroom and correspondence instruction on the college and 
pre-college levels, if desired for college credit ; offers short courses 
and lecture series ; operates a J_..ibrary Extension Service, and a 
School and Community Service which comprises a radio broadcast­
iiig service, service in the development of speech and drama work 
and in audio-visual education. 
J 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST : 
Cooperates with the regional libraries, and other public libraries, 
The University of Tennessee Libraries, and the libraries of the public 
and private colleges of the state in making reading materials avail­
able ; assembles package libraries and bibliographies on a wide range 
of topics including high school and college debating topics ; operates 
a drama loan library ; supplies collateral reading materials to ex­
tension instructors and students ; provides speakers for civic _groups ; 
rents films and gives demonstrations on the handling of audio-visual 
equipment ; cooperates with The University of Tennessee College 
of Education, the Tennessee Department of Education, and the 
state col1eges in sponsoring- conferences of audio-visual education ; 
advises the Division of Instructional Materials and LibraTy Serv­
ice in the Tennessee Department of Education on the subject of 
audio-visual education ; tabulates and analyzes the evaluative com­
ments of persons using its films in the course of their instructional 
a"Ctivities. , 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES : 
Rental fee for films determined by source of film ; postage for pack­
age libraries and drama loans ; books loaned to individuals carry a 
, fee. 
',' SERVICES Av AI LAB LE To : 
· · State officials ; officials of the school systems ; librarians ; county 
. ,_· . agents ; civic groups. 
'STAFF : 
Size : 11 
Names and Titles of Principal Officers and Staff Members : 
Fesington C. Lowry, Director 
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I', I , I ' 1 1  � I 
. I 
, I  
'" , f 
Jam es E. Arnold, Specialist in School and Community Service 
James H. Williamson, Coordinator of Class Extension 
George W. Gleaves, Jr., Supervisor, Memphis Extension Center 
John B. Woods, Supervisor, Nashville Extension Center 
Archie Clinton Keller, Jr., Supervisor, Oak Ridge Extension Center 
Ray Hamilton Sullinger, Jr., Supervisor, Knoxville Extension Cen-
ter 
Kermit Roosevelt Addington, Supervisor, Tri-Cities Extension Cen-
ter · 
Kenneth D. Wright, Radio Specialist 
David J. Harkness, Extension Librarian 
AFFILIATIONS : 
National University Extension Association. 
SOUllCES OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT : 
State appropriations ; fees. 
* * * 
DIVISION OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION 
Established 1918 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY : 
Division of Vocational Education 
Department of Education 
State of Tennessee 
202 War Memorial Building 
Nashville 3, Tennessee 
TYPE OF AGENCY : 
State ; nonprofit. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES : ' :·1 
Carries out the vocational education program set up by the State1, ; 
Board for Vocational Education and appi·ovecl by the United States,: 
Commissioner of Education, which includes the training of persons.') 
about to enter, or engaged i�, specific occupational pursuits such aS\;_� 
agriculture, the sale and distribution of goods and serviCes, homr\� 
making,, trade and industry, the training of teachers, and supervi--'/ 
sion of these programs. ,,:\\� 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST : " 
Trains public and private employees whose work is of a clerical.i 
or industrial natut·e, offering courses in sucl} subjects as tax assess:{\ 
ment, ballot clerking, sewage and garbage disposal, custodial an4.i 
janitorial work, secretarial and clerking ; provides training throu�" 
itinerant instructors in fire fighting and training supervision (Jo. ' 
Instruction Training, Job Relation Training; and Job Manageme ,, 
Training) ;  cooperates with the Rural Electrification Administratidtj 
in training the employees of the power cooperatives ; cooperat¢p 
with The University of Tennessee in teaching short-term institu.\ 
on the Knoxville campus during the summer and with the Mid<)l: 
Tennessee State College in conducting an annual institute for fif 
fighters in Murfreesboro. 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES : " 
Local school systems pay for the program, but aTe reimbursed,!� 
teachers' salaries. 
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SERVICES AVAILABLE To . Local governments . s�hool 
S 
cooperatives ; labor �nions 
systems ; private trades and indust . . TAFF: , · nes, 
Size : 17 
Names and Titles of p . . � E. Freeman, Direct��c1pal Officers and Staff Members : 
M · 
A. Seely, Supervisor T . d d argaret Browder S 
' . i a  e an Industries 
J. W. Brimm, As;ist�
perv1sor, �ome Economics 
Ted Petty Actin 
nt �uperv1sor, Agriculture 
SouRcEs OF F1NANcfA SuSperv1sor, District Education . St t L UPPORT . a e appropriations ;  federal grant-in-aid on h' * * * a n1atc tng basis. EDUCATIONAL SERVICE (See XIX Natural Resources) * * * FIELD SERVICE 
Established 1943 
NAME AND Ann c II RESS OF AGENCY . 0 ege of Education · 218 Ayres Hall ��e U'.'
l
i
l
versity of Tennessee oxv1 e, Tennessee TYPE OF AGENCY : 
M 
State university ; nonprofit. AJ�R AcTIVITIEs :  Gives advice and aid t 
S 
problems. o teachers and school administrators on their ._ ERVICES PROVIDED ON R ' Set k EQUEsT · . . s up wor shops, at The U . . the state, in whateve h n1vers1ty of Tennessee or th strongly felt . prov1'do� p a.se of public education the need
r'?ttghout 
1 . 
' ._s assistance · n f ts most 
��:�l:t����1• f�rrrt"iiroii:;;ence, aud' �ubUc•;P��ct���sh��,:��t thro1uga,lh , with th T provement of publi d ' . . up oc . . D e ennessee Department f P bl' c e ucahon ;  cooperates '': . epartment of Public Health ho u ic Welfare, the Tenness "
.
icH�!GThe UqSiversity ofTenness�: i� ��
a:;; colleges, and other colleg:: 
-�· - . ' ·  ES FOR ERVICES . programs. . .ij, None, except for a r�gistration f . . !,,'sER��ops 
f
A
or college or university cr:di�
f tramees decide to attend work-:; , · · CEs v.A�LABLE To : · · ,  State officials · ff' · 1 
, $TAFF :  
' o icia s of the school systems . c1' . ' .·.· s · • v1c groups ' �e : � . 
,," ' Names and Titles of Prin . al . >.!S N. E. Fitzgerald Dean 
c1p Officers and Staff Members . b. OURCEs OF F ' " '1\'" , U • • INANCIAL SUPPORT • '··' . , ., niversity all · . · },',: . ... ,workshops f ocatt�ns ;  registration fe f 1, ,. ·· or credit. es rom persons taking the tJX:;.: ,  ' :fiC•' 79 
SAFETY EDUCATION DIVI
SION 
Established 1939 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY
: 
Safety Education Division 
Department of Safety 
State of Tennessee 
State Office Building 
Nashville, Tennessee 
TYPE OF AGENCY : 
State ; nonprofit. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES : 
Promotes highway safety thro
ugh education and public infor
mation. 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST
: 
Provides school lectures ; assis
ts in the organization of schoo
l safety 
patrols ; gives lectures to any
 type of civic group concerne
d with 
private fleet operations ; furnis
hes press and radio releases on
 safety. 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES : 
None. 
SERVICES AVAILABLE To: 
The general public. 
SOURCES OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT
: 
State appropriations. * * * 
TENNESSEE EDUCATION 
ASSOCIATION 
Established 1865 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY
: 
Tennessee Education Association
 
409 Seventh A venue Nor th 
Nashville, Tennessee 
TYPE OF AGENCY: 
Private ; nonprofit. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES : 
Seeks to organize the state's ca
ucasoid teachers, instructing o
n all 
levels, on a professional basis 
in the interest of the advance
ment 
of public education, especially
 progressive education. 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUES
T : 
Engages in research and serve
s as a clearing house providin
g in� 
formation on the conditions 
and needs of public educatio
n ; co-. ' 
operates with the Tennessee D
epartment of Education in 
special .' 
studies and in the promotion o
f school legislation ; aids the T
ennes-f 
see Department of Education 
in enforcing the department
's pro- , 
gram and rules ; provides speak
ers for civic duos ; publishes 
leaflets:'. 
from time to time and The Tenn
essee Teacher; monthly. 
.! 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES : 
.. 
None. 
SERVICES AvArLABLE To : 
General ·Assembly ; Tennessee
 Department of Education ; o
fficials 
of the school systems ; teachers
; the genernl public. 
STAFF : 
Size : 6 
Names and Titles of Principal
 Officers and Staff Members
: 
R/) 
Andrew D H It E . 
F E B 
. o .' xecutive Secretary 
M 
. 
H
ass, Assistant SeGretary 
ary elen Crawley Di . t f . 
AFFILIATIONS : ' 
t ee or 0 Publications 
National Education A . . 
SOURCES OF F 
ssoc1atton. 
M b 
INANCIAL SUPPORT . 
em ership dues . fe f d
. . 
er 
, es or a vertisements in The T 
· * * 
ennessee Teach-
TENNESSEE HISTOR 
* 
Established 1849 
!CAL SOCIETY 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY ' 
T
/
ennessee Historical Society 
. 
c o Tennessee State Libra 
State Capitol Building ry 
Nashville 3, Tennessee 
TYPE OF AGENCY . 
M 
Quasi-public ; �onprofit. 
AJOR ACTIVITIES : 
�cts as custodian of a lar e volu 
history of Tennessee . r 
g ;ne of documents relating to th 
S 
facts about state hist�r�. omotes mterest in and dissemination o
f 
ERVICES PROVIDED ON RE 
C 
QUEST ' 
ooperates with the D' · . · . 
L . 
1v1s10n of L1brar S . 
. eahnmg and Instructional Mate 
. I J erv1ces and Archives 
in t e Tennessee Departm 
r1a s, i:seur;i and State Histor ' 
d�cu.mei;ts available ; coo er
�nt of. Education m making historic!J 
;:'1�810\1n helping localitles p��s:�� !
hd Ten�e�ee �istor!cal Com-
1s es t e Ten'nessee Historical Q 
n m�r tstor1cal sites ; pub-
C 
Tennessee Historical Commission 
uarterly m cooperation with the 
HARGES FOR SERVICES ; 
. 
Tennessee Historical Q 
free. 
uarterly sells for $2 a year . all other . 
s 
' services 
ERvrcEs AVAILABLE To . 
. 
State and lo I ff' ·. 1 
groups 
ca o icta s ;  officials of the school t 
STAFF : . 
sys ems ; civic 
Names and Titles f p · · �tabley F. Horn, 'i>resl���f
a!
N�!�ic.Ifs and Staff Members : 
o ert T. Quarles Jr R 
, 
d' 
v1 e 
Mrs. John Trotw�od 
.
M
, 
o
ecor 
C
mg Secretary, Nashville 
D · I M 
ore orre d' S 
ame. . Robison, Editor T 
span !ng . ecretary, Nashville 
. S 
vtlle 
, ennessee Historical Quarterly, Nash-
. OURCES OF FINANCIAL S 
An 1 
UPPORT ' 
nua membership d · 
·. 
ues ; a small endowment fund 
ENNESSEE LEAG 
* * * 
. 
Established 1936 
UE OF WOMEN VOTERS 
' · NAME AND AoDRESS OF AGENCY ' 
Tennessee League of W 
.
25 Chamber!a;n Building
omen Voters 
Chattanooga, Tennessee 
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x. FIRE PRO'fECTION 
Improved efficiency of fire departments and reduction of fire losses 
"re the purposes of several . quasi-public organizations. focluded in t�eir 
activities are the provision of consultant and research services, the pubhca­
tion of specialized reports and model fire p1�otecti?n �rdinances and buil�­
ing codes, the conduct of field surveys and 1nvest1gat1on of fires of suspi­
cious origin, the grading of municipal fire protection facilities and fire 
hazard conditions according to a standard schedule, and the recommenda­
tion of definite programs of improvement for local fire departments. 
National Agencies 
AMERICAN MUNICIPAL ASSOCIATION 
Organization) * * . * 
(See I. Governmental 
AMERICAN SOCIETY FOR PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION (See I. .. 
Governmental Organization) 
* * * 
BROOKINGS INSTITUTION (See I. Governmental Organization) .i 
* * * 1 
FEDERAL FIRE COUNCIL '� 
Established 1930 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES : 
Seeks to improve work ·of fire departments by interchange of in­
formation and ideas. 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST : 
�rovides cl�aring house service for inforn1ation on fire protection, 
!tre prevention, and fire extinguishment ; furnishes consulting serv­
ice on preparation of fire training school courses and instruction 
manuals; publishes News Letter, month! y, and bulletins; texts, man­
uals and other material of value in promoting fire service training 
and efficiency. 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES : 
None. 
SERVICES AvAILABLE To : 
Public officials .concerned with fire protection. 
STAFF : 
Size: 1 
Names and Titles of Principal Officers and Staff Members : 
Fred Shepperd, Headquarters Manager 
SOURCES OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT : 
Membership dues. 
* * * 
.· ," INTERNATIONAL CITY MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION -,.,,_ ,-: . 
(See I. 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY : 
Governmental Organization) 
,'-\ ,,;?/:.�.'-/ ' * * * 
;ifa'•NATIONAL BOARD OF FIRE UNDERWRITERS 
'\\ :}.'::·· '. Established 1866 
Federal Fire Council 
Federal Works Agency 
Washington, D. C. 
TYPE OF AGENCY : 
Federal. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES : . 
• 
serves as official advisory agency in tnatters relating to protectiot( 
of federal employees and property from fire. .: 
SERVICES PROVIDftD ON REQUEST : � �1: 
Distributes reports and other info�mative 111aterial conc.erning stan�,' 
ards, procedures, and surveys designed to safeguard hfe and pro , 
erty from the hazards of fire. 
CHARGES ,FOR SERVICES : 
None. 
SERVICES AVAILABLE To : 
Federal, state, and local officials. 
* * * 
INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF FIRE CHIEFS 
Established 1873 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY : 
International Association of Fire Chiefs 
24 West 40th Street 
New York, New York 
TYPE OF AGENCY : j 
Membership consists of fire chiefs, firemen, and other perso�f 
terested in fire prevention, protection, and extinguishment. �{ 
44 
n -,'<\ i;;\NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY : 
National Board of Fire Underwriters 
;;,. • 85 John Street 
I( New York 7, New York 
"'i TYPE OF AGENCY : 
:·: :'. __ . ·A nonprofit association of stock fire insurance companies. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES : 
.,. _ Carries on educational, engineering, statistical, and public service >·.:, activities in the field of fire insurance and fire precaution. 
;;SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST : 
;;(; : . _ _ � Conducts .field surveys and makes recommendations for improve­· •· __ n;ent of fire protection facilities of n1unicipalities ; grades municipal 
·.:; ,·fire protection facilities and fire hazard conditions according to_ a 
: • 1S'.andard sc�edule ; yublishes s.tai;dards of fire prevention practice, 
· :hre prevention ordinances, bmldmg codes, and other bulletins and 
,: .. :P�mphlets on fire prevention ; investigates fires of suspicious origin · 
.i-,'._,,n;iaintains statistical records of fire losses ; maintains research divi� \.
1
s.10-!1 ; cooperates wi!h. other organizations in important matters with-1. r.:tts sphere of activity. t .
. 
;�GES FOR SERVICES : �1one. · 
i r.cEs AVAILABLE To : 
,.ederal, state, and municipal governments and their responsible 
!ficia!s. . . . 
45 
TYPE OF AGENCY : . 
Private . nonprofit. ' . . t as wide as pos-MAJOR ACTIVITIES · . . t' 
. pation 1n govern men 
Aims at making citizen par 1
c1 
sible. REQUEST :  . b fore elections ; SER
;�r�s�:���f����ionai��fti,r:'.:'s�i�a�du�����s;u��1?l�sht�e �;����'of provides spea ers o d weekly summar1z1ng . e bill!ont\1ly !"agh�i�e ;h�L:a��: is inter�sted ai;d. givt��i:g����"J1:nd legislation m w ;c euts . Memos, pamphlets g1v1':'g d when need­tation .of ��r��bje��s 0111 the League pro�a1;d :��!.arize the c1;1r­
:�l���efs for Action, issued whe� ;
el��e of legislat.ion .ou which 
re�t politica! stat;is ?�a s�����, 
0
singl� shee!s contai�m
g ':J1t0:;�;-,: 
the League
d
!S .act1�i" fo/:despread distribu!1ou ; '.l_'
oo
u�d
afrom time 
�.:;fi':i� ��1�;�cific brobl_e��cl���:t;:�<l'i'et���s from the No.-
to time to help the me!" ers 
in 
tional and State Presidents. 
CHARGES FOR SERf
VICE
h
S 'rges for publications. 
, 
None except or c a ff" . 1 ' T · 1 ff" · ls · o 1c1a s SERVICES AVAILABLE o .  . tate officials ; loca o icia '
Legislators ; tbe Govern�r ! 
s
groups . individual voter
s. 
f the school systems ; c1v1
c ' . 0 
• d Staff Members : , STAFF :  T" 1 f Principal Offtcers an Names and it es 0 J President Mrs. Edward J" larsoliirs[ Vice-President Mrs. Joseph · 1 aneSecond Vice-President , Mrs s. I. Show <er, · R b t Lowry Secretary Mrs. o er 
et M Farland Treasurer Miss Margar c ' 
AFFI.PATIONS
L
: 
f Women Voters. National eague o . 
F ANCIAL SUPPORT .  . . SouRCES OF !
N . . dividual contributions. Membership dues ' m * * * 
CIATION (See XVI. 
TENNESSEE TUBERCUL
OSIS ASSO 
Health) 
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XV. LIBRARIES 
The establishment and improvement of libraries is encouraged by vari­
ous fo1'ms of assistance offered by state and national agencies, both public 
and private. I<esearch and clearing house activities are available on all 
· . phases of library services. Consultation is offered in both the professional 
' · and physical aspects of library management covering such matters as selec­
. tion and purchase of reading materials, conduct of workshops for librarians, 
' preparation of floor plans and specifications, and procedures concerning 
' the maintenance of files, the repair and preservation of documents, and 
related problems. 
r National Agencies 
, AMERICAN LIBRAI<Y ASSOCIATION 
Establuhed 1876 
N�ME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY: 
American Library Association 
50 East Huron Street 
Chicago 1 1, Illinois 
TYPE OF AGENCY : 
Membership consists of libraries, librarians, and others interested 
in library service. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES : 
Promotes library interests throughout the world by encouraging 
the founding and improvement of libraries. 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON l<EQUEST : 
Undertakes research and field surveys ; maintains advisory and in­
formation services concerning all phases of library service ; accredits 
agencies for library training; publishes Bulletin, monthly, and nu­
merous books and pamphlets. 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES : 
None. 
SERVICES AvAIL<\BLE To : · 
Federal, state, and local govern1nent agencies and officials ; commu­
, nity groups ; individuals. 
',,',STAFF : 
Size : 32 
Names and Titles of Principal Officers and Staff Members : 
Carl H. Milam, Executive Secretary, Chicago, Illinois 
Paul Howard, Director of National Relations Office, Washington, 
D. C. 
Frederick Cromwell, Director of International !<elations Office, 
Washington, D. C. 
· . . , Ff<'ILIATIONS : 
;, More than sixty other library associations. 
$.qtJRCES OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT : 
1, Membership dues and endowment ; revenues from publications ; spe­
\, cial grants. 
* * * 
. �,RICAN SOCIETY FOR PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 
, !iJ• · Governmenta:l Organization) \' �· ' ,, . C l,•',, 83 
,;)",; ' '  ¥i!..I.'."' ' 
(See 
AN COLLEGES (See 
XIV. Education) 
TION OF AMERIC AS SOCIA 
N
* 
(S
" 
e
"
I Governmental Orga
nization) 
TITUTIO e . BROOKINGS INS * * * 
SERVICES (See XIV. 
Edu-
YS AND FIELD 
DIVISION OF SURVE 
cation) 
* ;IN� SERVICE (See XI
V. Educa-
INTERSTATE SCHO
OL BUIL 
tion) * "' * 
LIBRARY OF CONG
RESS 
Established 1800 . 
A s OF AGENCY . NAME AND DDRES 
Library of Congress 
Washington, D .  C. 
TYPE OF AGENCY : 
Federal. b nches of the 
MAJOR AcTIV�TIES : . for the Congress, other 
ra 
Provides ltbraryd 
shervi�\lic at large. ent an t e p  governm ' R EST . T . and spe-SERVICES PROVIDED ON �QUinfo�mation, technical . fa�
1 1t1es, 
Serves as the center of d local library orgamzation
s. 
. lizecl service for state 
an 
cia S cES ' CHARGES FOR ERVI • 
None. T . 1 brc SERVICES AvAILABl\i;;b �y oraanizations ; the genera p
u i . 
State and loca 1 ra � • * 
NATIONAL ARCHIV
ES 
Established 1934 -
ADDRESS OF AGENCY : NAME AND . 
National Archives 
Washington, D .  C. 
TYPE OF AGENCY : 
Federal. . . . nch noncurren!; MAJOR ACTIVITIES . . and makes available 
��t use s
l e to warran\, Assembles, prese1ves, . s have suff1c1ent va u f.\ 
d f federal agencies 
a • 
i-ecor s o 
preservation. REQUEST :  kee ing curreil SERV'.CES P�oyi�E:n��nformation on �ro
ced���: ·;�d ma�s ; arran( qive: a v��r and preservatiou '?f ocum ser�idng of photograp , ,  
;:;:�t frtlng, storage, reprdd����dln��� photography of documeni 
moti�n pictures, anJ 
soun 
in:tion of qu�stioned docu
ments. ,-:�\ 
including maps ; an exa
m 
i :i�. 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES : 
None. To · 
S£RVICES AvAILA'f'LE ·m�rily . state agencies. Federal agencies prt ' ' 84 
NATIONAL EDUCATION ASSOCIATION OF THE UNITED 
ST A TES (See XIV. E!iucation) 
* .. * 
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION CLEARING HOUSE (See I. Govern­
mental Organization) * * * 
TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY (See XIX. Natural Resources) 
State Agencies 
DIVISION OF INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS AND LIBRARY 
SERVICE . 
Established 1947 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY : 
Division of Instructional Materials and Library Service 
Department of Education 
State of Tennessee 
War Memorial Building 
Nashville, Tennessee 
TYPE OF AGENCY : 
State; nonprofit. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES : 
Performs the duties of a central office coordinating instructional 
matel-ials services and school, county, and regional library activities 
of the state in an attempt to make it possible for the school children ' and citizenry in all communities to be supplied with adequate read­
ing material. 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST : 
Improves library facilities for school children and adults through 
technical services ; provides consultation ; aids in the professional 
and physical aspects of library management ; sends skilled personnel 
to act as regional librarians ; advises on the selection and purchasing 
of reading materials ; publishes the Library Newsletter (quarterly) ; 
provides for the supplementation of library funds of counties parti­
cipating in the regional library system by tbe provision of books and 
professional services out of the Division's regional library service 
fund. 
' CHARGES FOR SERVICES : , 
None. 
,',:SERVICES AVAILABLE To: , 
State officials ; regional and county librarians ; local library boards ; 
county and municipal officials ; officials of the school systems ; home 
demonstration agents ; professional groups, civic groups and other 
similar groups concerned with improvement of reading facilities for 
all citizens. 
STAFF : 
Size : 8 
Names and Titles of Principal Officers and Staff Members : 
A. B. Cooper, Director , 
Martha Parks, Regional Libraries Consultant 
, Louise Meredith, Supervisor of School Libraries 
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N COLLEGES (See 
XIV. Education) 
ON OF AMERICA ASSOCIATI * * * tal Organization) 
UTION (See I .  Gove
rnmen 
BROOKINGS INSTI
T 
* * * SERVICES 
(See XIV. Edu· 
DIVISION OF SURVEYS 
AND FIELD 
cation) * * * 
VI CE (See XIV. Educa-BUILDIN G SER " 
INTERSTATE SCHO
OL 
tion) * * * 
LIBRARY OF CON
GRESS 
Established 1800 OF AGENCY : 
NAME AND ADDRESS 
Library of Congress 
Washington, D.  C. 
TYPE OF AGENCY : 
Federal. b nches of the 
MAJOR AcTIVITIES : 
. 
!or the Congress, other 
ra 
. d l'brary service Prov! es 1 ublic at large. 
government, and the p . . . . and spe-
SERVICES PaovIDED ON Ri;�ui�1sf:�mation, technical . fa�1hties, 
Serves as the center ot d local library orga
mzations. 
. l' d service for sta e 
an 
c1a 1ze • 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES . 
None. T . l blic SERVICES AvAlLA�\\ a�·y organizations ; the genera pu . State and loca ' r * "' "' 
NATIONAL ARCHIV
ES 
Established 1934 A cY . 
NAME AND ADDRE;<S OF 
GEN • 
National Archwes 
Washington, D. C .  
TYPE OP AGENCY : ;, 
Federal. h noncurren' 
MAJ
A
OR 
�i1��I�::s�rves, and. make
s hv:�la��f ffcl:n�
s
�=fu� to warra�, sse 
d f' federal agencies 
as a , 
recor s o 
preservation. REQUEST : kee ing curre SERVICES PdRoymE:n��nformation on procedur� !�d ma�s ; arrang Gives a v1�e eservation of documen ' . f hotograph, files ;  r�J?atr a�d· pg� reproduction, and sherv1C1ngph
o
y o'l documen ment, f1l1ng, s ota ' d recordings ; p otogra 
motion pictures, and
d soun.11ation of questioned docu
ments. , 
d. ps . an examt , inclu ing ma ' . , , 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES .  
None. To · 
SERVICES AvAILA'flLE . . r'lY " state agencies. Federal agencies prima 
 '
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NATIONAL EDUCATION ASSOCIATION OF THE UNITED 
STATES (See XIV. Equcation) 
* * * 
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION CLEARING HOUSE (See I. Govern-
mental Organization) 
* 
* * 
TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY (See XIX. Natural Resources) 
State Agencies 
DIVISION OF INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS AND LIBRARY 
SERVICE 
, 
Established 1947 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY: 
Division of Instructional Materials and Library Service 
Department of Education 
State of Tennessee 
War Memorial Building 
Nashville, Tennessee 
TYPE OF AGENCY : 
State ; nonprofit . 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES ; 
Performs the duties of a central office coordinating instructional 
rnatel-ials services and school, county, and regional library activities 
of the state in an attempt to make it possible for the school children ' and citizenry in all communities to be supplied with adequate read� 
ing material. 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST : 
Improves library facilities for school children and adults through 
technical services ; provides consultation ; aids in the profe�sional 
and physical aspects of library management ; sends skilled personnel 
to act as regional librarians ; advises on the selection and purchasing 
of reading materials ; publishes the Library Newsletter (quarterly) ; 
provides for the supplementation of library funds of counties parti­
cipating in the regional library system by the provision of books and 
professional services out of the Division's regional library service 
fund. 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES : 
, None. 
SERVICES AvAlLABLE To : ' State officials ; regional and county librarians ; local library boards ; 
county and mnnicipal officials ; officials of the school systems ; home 
demonstration agents ; professional groups, civic groups a11d other 
similar groups concerned with improvement of reading facilities for 
, all citizens. 
STAFF: 
, Size : 8  
Names and Titles of Principal Officers and Staff Members : 
A. B. Cooper, Director , 
Martha Parks, Regional Libraries Consultant 
Louise Meredith, Supervisor of School Libraries 
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I 
SOURCES OF FIN�N<;:IAL SUPPORT' 
State appropnat10ns. * 
* * 
) 
y EXTENSION (See XIV .Educ
ation 
DIVISION OF UNIVERS
IT * * * 
TENNESSEE LIBRARY ASS
OCIATION 
Established 1902 • 
ADDRESS OF AGENCY . NAME AND 
Library Association Tennessee 
'b School c/ o Peabody L
d
t ��hege for Teachers George Peabo Y 
Nashville, Tennessee bl" Of 1'1brarians on the pu tc TYPE OF AGENCY : . sed largely Private ; nonprofit ;  compo 
payroll. 
·1 bl to the peo-MAJOR AcTIVITI>;S :  t of library facilities avai a e Promotes the improvemen 
,_;,:., ; I 
(' ' 
1 of Tennessee. . . t p e p ovrnED ON REQUEST : . 1 t' and on the adm1ms ra- , ' SERVICE.s R th nbject of library legts a ion phase of regional ��;1�;se��ti
d
n� l
t
s
ib
d
rat;yl��� ;.r�i:,�::s��
e �=rr�;h
ss
t1bil'ibe c������se�
, 
veys con uc e . . nilar to t ose o . u1 sur. 1 b dy dedicated to aims s11 Libraries at trreg ar regiona o ' . . . publishes Tennessee Library Assoc1at1on , 
intervals. 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES : 
None. To . h unty A AILABLE members of t e co SERVICES 1 
v. lators . state officials ; State eg1s ' · · ps regional librarians ;  c1v1c grou . 
d St ff Members : STAFF :  . Princi al Officers •? a Names and Titles of p 
p
ident Nashville Mrs. Brainard Cheney, T
r=�sure; Oak Ridge Jean Lowrie, Secretary- r 
' 
. 
AFFILIATIONS : . A 'ation . Southeastern Li
brary 
American Ltbra·ry ssoc1 . ' 
F NCIAL SUPPORT • b SOURCES OF '.NA f $1 per year per mem er. Membership dues o 
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XVI. PUBLIC HEALTH 
The primary sources of technical aid in the field of public health are 
federal and state governmental agencies, although some assistance is pro­
vided by quasi-public and private organizations. At the national level as­
sistance is given to state and local health departments in establishing and 
maintaining adequate public health services. Such assistance includes phys­
ical rehabilitation programs for the disabled, the conduct of investigations 
and preparation of reports used as a basis for drafting comprehensive child 
health programs, and the promotion of industrial health and safety pro­
grams. The state assists its local units in establishing local health depart­
ments, provides workshops in public health education, furnishes various 
biological supplies on request, provides consultation tq health officers in 
diagnosis and control of communicable diseases, furnishes X-ray clinics 
for tuberculosis ; and makes available statistical data and reports on special 
problems. 
National Agencies 
AMERICAN HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION Established 1898 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY: 
American Hospital Association 18 East Division Street 
Chicago 10, Illinois 
TYPE OF AGENCY: 
Membership consists of hospitals and members of hospital staffs. MAJOR ACTIVITIES : 
Conducts research and provides information on all phases of hos­pital administration. 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST : 
Maintains library, service bureau, and hospital consultation serv­ice ; issues research reports and special studies ; publishes Hospitals, monthly ($3 per year) ,  a journal in the field of hospital administra­tion ; Trustee, a journal for governing boards ; and the annual Amer� ican Hospital Directory. 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES : 
None. 
SERVICES AVAILABLE To: 
Member and non-member hospitals ; state and local government agencies. 
STAFF : 
Size : 75 
Names and Titles of Principal Officers and Staff Members : George Bugbee, Executive Director SOURCES OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT : 
, Membership dues. * * * /, .. ' 
j\1ERICAN PSYCHIATRIC ASSOCIATION Established 1844 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY : 
American Psychiatric Association 
Room 708, 9 Rockefeller Plaza 
New York, New York 
87 
. . 1 .  . in mental disease, 
TYPE OF AGENCY . . t f physicians specia t�mg 
tally sup-
Membersh1p cons1s s o 
employed in governmen a n1ajor pr.op�rtion of whom are ported inst1tut1ons. 
. MAJOR ACTIVITIES : 11 b. eels pertaining to mental disease. Fosters study of a su 
J EST . . to s e-
SERG���� ,;';���D:�d 0:S�!���� o� prob�:���l i�f 1;;ich�a���'.y monthly cific inquiries ; publishes merican 
($10 per year). 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES : 
None. 
T 
f · 1 interest 
SERVICES AVAII;ABLEd 
o
if.ci<rls . individuals with a pro ess10na Public agencies an o t ' 
in psychiatry· 
STAFF : 
S ff Members · 
Size : 4 
T" 1 of Principal Officers and ta  N am�s and
D 
it. es Executive Assistant Austin M. av1es, 
. AFFILIATIONS : . . f r the Advancement of Science. American Assoc1at1on o . F NCIAL SUPPORT • SOURCES OF INA . 
Membership dues. 
• • • 
AMERICAN PUBLIC HEALTH ASSOCIATION 
Established 1872 
• A DRESS OF AGENCY . NAME A'!D DP bl" Health Association American u tc 
1790 Broadway y 
k New York, New or 
. d f 
T , OF AGENCY : . h Ith workers, about two-tlur s 0 YP�embership consists of pubhd ,;:�nicipal health departments. h are officials of state an 
. 
w om 
bhc and · 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES : . d to protect and promote pu Operates a program des1gne 
·:: 
ersonal health. 
1 h , 
P 
ON REQUEST : 
1 1 nd local hea t ' ' SER�����d�:��£�:�ation, advi�e, an;1 r�:.�r�? o;uil�c e Health, monthly ; prSble�s ;  ef���i�;�r�l::Zr���m f�r ����s 1-l:�l:�e ����ifa�::'�i!'. (� Gze Jiseas; Control; Standart �h ds tfr the Examin�tion �f:, UJ:ter and Sewa'f,; �t';;��[i� u!itso for the N�tio1; DJag�it::;� Dairy Products; oc ts . and reports on educat10na an 
i\ 
Procedures and. Reag;n blic health workers. 
;• sional qualificat10ns o pu . based 
CHARGES FOR SERVICE� : 1 rvices . charges for other services 
:'
'None for informationa se ' n prevailing circumstances. 
SER�ICES AVAILABLE To : 
·1 on request of health officer. Any agency or commun1 y 
88 . 
STAFF :  
Size : 12 
Names and Titles of Principal Officers and Staff Members :  Dr. Reginald M. Atwater, Executive Secretary Dr. Carl E. Buck, Field Director Frank B. Elder, Engineering Associate Dr. Lillian D. Long, Associate Director, Merit System Unit AFFILIATIONS ;  Twenty-one state and regional health societies. SOURCES OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT : Membership dues ; research grants ; revenue from sale of advertising 
and publications. 
* * * AMERICAN REHABILITATION COMMITTEE, INCORPO­
RATED (See XIV. Education) 
* * * AMERICAN SOCIETY FOR PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION (See 
I. Governmental Organization) \ * * * BROOKINGS INSTITUTION (See I. Gov�rnmental Organization) �---", * * * ,/:BUREAU OF NARCOTICS (See XI. Police Protection) '): '>, * * * ·.;:,CHILDREN'S BUREAU (See XVII. Public Welfare) � i : * * * �!;DIVISION OF LABOR STANDARDS (See XVII. Public Welfare) 
j .  
* * * '.\"(_; · :}1EDERAL HOSPITAL COUNCIL Esta.bli"shed 1946 
' NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY : Federal Hospital Council Federal Security Agency Washington, D. C. 'i, TYPE OF AGENCY : ':· Federal. ;� MAJOR ACTIVITIES : ' ;: . Advises on administration of the Federal Hospital Act of 1946. ,\'.f.-SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST :  " ·  Has prepared model state laws to implement the federal hospital . .. act providing for grants to states for hospital construction. '/'CHARGES FOR SERVICES : ', · None. v.sERVICEs AVAILABLE To : :;:, State and local agencies and officials concerned with hospitals. E * * * •'on AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION i1f.stablished 1931 iN°AME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY : Food and Drug Administration l' · Federal Security Agency { Washington 25, D. C. 
89 
' I  
I •, 
Field Inspection Station for Tennessee : 
Atlanta, Georgia 
TYPE OF AGENCY : 
Federal. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES : 
Enforces the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act, the Import 
Tea Act, the Import Milk Act, the Federal Filled Milk Act, and 
the Federal Caustic Poison Act. ' 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST : 
Provides for solution of technical and administrative problems 
relating to enforcement of food and drug laws through the Division 
of State Cooperation ;  commissions responsible state officials to 
conduct examinations and investigations as agents for the Federal 
Security Agency in enforcement of the Federal Food, Drug, and 
Cosmetic Act. 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES: 
None. 
SERVICES AVAILABLE To: 
State and local officials enforcing food and drug laws. 
* * * 
. 
HOSPITAL BUREAU OF STANDARDS AND SUPPLIES, IN­
CORPORATED (See VII. Purchasing) 
* * * 
INSTITUTE OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION (See I . Governmen-
tal Organization) 
* * * 
OFFICE OF VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION (See XIV. Educa-
tion) 
* * * 
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION CLEARING HOUSE (See I. Govern­
mental Organization) 
* * * 
TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY (See XIX. Natural Resources) 
* * * 
UNITED STATES PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE 
Established 1798 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY : 
United States Public Health Service 
Federal Security Agency 
Washington 25, D. C. 
District Medical Directors : 
Richmond, Virginia 
New Orleans, Louisiana; 
TYPE OF AGENCY: 
Federal. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES : 
Conducts research relating to physical and mental diseases, preven: 
tion of introduction of disease from abroad and spread of disease \ 
the United States, dissemination of health information, and colle 
tion of vital statistics. 
· '· 
on 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON R A�s!sts state and local 
��YEST : tam.mg adequate ubl' ts of gover.nment in establishin . statistics and of p IC h�alth se�v1ces ; publishes r g and m�m­search . admi . commun1mble diseases . l>ubl' h eports of v1tal h . , nisters Congres . I ' ts es, results of �· e1r political su'bdivisions i�,��: apptropl riations aiding states a�
e
d tsease, and mental d con ro of tubercul . . f?r
h 
hospita-1 . faciJiti:S
n 
a��
r
f��s diset
ases,, and in survey��;' t�=��
r�al 
���
e
�s technical assistance in co
c�1�!c�i�
chon_ of such facilities . f�r� 
CHARGEs
a��RraS
nts for public health purpos�s 
with the administrati�n of 
N ERVICES 
· · 
one. · 
SERVICES AVAILABLE To . State and local health' d epartments ; unofficial health agencies. 
C00RDINA 
State Agencies . TOR OF PUBLIC 
.
Education) HEALTH EDUCATION (See XIV. 
DEPARTMENT OF PU 
* * * 
Education) BLIC HEALTH EDUCATION (See XIV. 
DIVISION OF HEALTH ED�C�TI
*
ON 
DIVISION OF LABORA 
* * * 
(See XIV. Education) 
Established 1924 
TORIES 
NAME AND An 
D' • 
• DRESS OF AGENCY • 1v1s1on of Laboratories 
.
�t
epartment of Public Health ate of Tennessee tzo Si:<th Avenue North . ashv1lle 3, Tennessee Branch Offices . 874 Union A · M Health D venue, emphis 
420 Sixth
p
A�:�nt Building, Jackson · City Hall Chatt 
e North, Nashville 
30 
• anooga 9 Market Street, Knoxvill East Tennessee St t C 
e 
TYPE OF AGENCY : 
a e allege, Johnson City 
State ; nonprofit MAJOR ACTIVITIES : Perf".rms labor�tory tests is l . 
' 
. s�ro�1ag1!-ostic tests of varf ous
o idtidns of pa�hogenic orgarilsms and 
:;�� 1�f d�����;:ni1 �����i";�� ��s:· fl�di�:'�.�� 
t
i�
e 
id:�t�f�i�;
o
:::� 
�acihrt'1�g�c�l examinations of �Ir asd typhoid carriers ; per I or ms H���� s��IS;�;ufafti���i��7a������ii�; 1it=���dp�l�h alo��1i���i� erv1ce; makes bacteriological , I e nited States Public . ana yses of food, water and 91 • 
milk supplies where these 
may be incriminated as 
probable avenues 
of infection in local outbre
aks of certain diseases. 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON 
REQUEST : 
Furnishes various biolog
ical supplies to counties 
having full-time 
health departments and 
to physicians in coun
ties without full-time 
health departments. 
C1-rARGES FOR SERVICltS :  
None. 
SERv1cF..s AvAILABLE To :  
Local health departments
; local officials ;  public 
health nurses ; phy-
sicians. 
STAFF: 
Size : 50 
Names and Titles of Prin
cipal Officers and Staf
f Members : 
Dr. George M. Cameron
, Director, Nashville 
E. C. Link, Director, 
Memphis 
Mattie Pearl Henderson, 
Director, Jackson 
L. V. Smith, Director, 
Chattanooga 
Alton M. McKissick, 
Director, Knoxville 
E. J. Bernarde, Director, 
Johnson City 
SouRCES OF FINANCIAL SuP
PORT :  
State and municipal appr
opriations ; federal gr
ants. 
* * * 
DIVISION OF PREVEN
TABLE DISEASES 
Established 1928 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGE
NCY : 
Division of Preventable 
Diseases 
Department of Public Healt
h 
State of Tennessee 
419 Seventh Avenue North 
Nashville 3, Tennessee 
TYPE OF AGENCY: 
State ; nonprofit. 
, 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES : 
,• 
Operates mainly through 
four special services whic
h deal with acute•: 
communicable disease cont
rol, industrial hygiene, 
malaria control;) 
and venereal disease cont
rol ; works on the inve
stigation and contro\l 
of other diseases borne b
y animals and insects, 
on pneumonia con'; 
trol, and on the control of 
intestinal parasites. 
i 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQ
UEST : 
. :· 
Furnishes a consultative serv
ice to physicians and 
health office(S 
in the diagnosis of comm
unicable diseases ; assis
ts local health of! 
ficers in the control of 
endemic and epidemic dise
ases ; assists local• 
health departments in ven
ereal disease case-findin
g ; provides ho�· 
pitalization and treatment of 
early syphilis cases in the 
East Tennes 
see Medical Center at Chat
tanooga and the West Te
nnessee Medic� 
Center at Memphis ; furnishe
s consultant medical, 
nursing, and eng, 
neering services to industry 
in industrial hygiene 
problems includi�; 
plant environmental sanitation
; assists local areas with 
high inciden� 
of malaria through control 
of mosquitoes by D. D. 
T. premise spra. ' 
� 
\ 
, str1 utes imm · . ing · di 'b 
physicians · · d 
uruzmg agents to h Ith d 
the distrib�tl:��f 
es a1,1 
hl
ducational service 
e�o loca�
partments and 
similar materials 
pamp ets, the loan of motion pict 
area
;.l
through 
CHARGES FOR SERVI� . 
ure ' ms, and 
None. 
Es . 
SERVICES AVAILABLE T . 
Local officials . ff� · 1 
STAFF : 
' 0 icta s of the school systems . · · 
Size : 20 
' civic groups. 
Names and Titles of p . . 
Dr. C. B. Tucker D
' rmcipal Officers and Staff M b 
J L 
, irector ff · · 
em ers · 
· · Church Jr D" 
' ivision of Preventable D" 
· 
Dr. Harry H. H�ds�:
cto�, Malaria Control Service 
iseases 
SOURCES OF FINANCIAL 
s' Director, Industrial Hygiene s . 
State app . . 
UPPORT : 
ervice 
ropriat10ns · f d f 
�:r;i���t�
o
b�s\�
utiods f��� th��o���ie��j�� �\i�:i.smPu1blic Health 
· 
e c epartments 
DIVISION OF SANITA 
* * * 
Established 1921 
RY ENGINEERING 
NAME AND An 
D' . , 
DRESS OF AGENCY , 
1v1s1�n of Sanitar E . 
. . 
Department of p ht Hnigneermg 
State of T 
u c ealtb 
ennessee 
420 Si;c;th Avenue North 
TvP
Nasbv
A
ille 3, Tennessee 
E OF GENCY' 
State ; nonprofit 
MAJOR A�TIVITIES ; 
Helps m preventing and co . 
t�e. supervision of and advic
�tr�llmg. the spread of disease throu h 
��:::i�l;;:;��� an effect on put;l�h��1[h
g
�-::-J � 1�nvironmental co�-
a.gency made u;�
e
f�he 
o� the _St:eam Pollution 
e 
c
a
::;r�f"�
es
. 
a
d 
the 
!ton, and Agriculture a�clntI'I
SS!Oneh
rs of Public Health c��:e� 
an 
S 
governor. 
' our ot er members appoi�ted b 
v
h-
ERVICES PROVIDED ON R 
y t e 
Makes ro t" . 
EQUEST : 
· u 1ne v1sits and 8 
• • •  
��r�:�r;,:;��� ,·anntdhe sytstem.1'��
i�a���
i
�u;p)y0� gl�qe
ns
e
a
s
d
t, ,stimulating 
· . wa er suppl h 
. ' v1ce on se 
gives advice to citie . 
y on t e basis of labor t 
w­
disposal system fa:lls b
s 
l
and md
d
ustrial establishments w
a
h
ory tests ; 
od . 
e ow stan ard h . 
' ose waste 
scl��o�
of��rw
ate
t
s with The Univers�t;
n
of 
o�e
t
n
o
n
impro':'e thei� meth-
d 
a er-workers 
. i . 
essee m settm 
uty of inspecting th . 
"
1
gves assistance to local off' . l . 
g up 
ment 1 
eir mi k suppl . d · 
icm s m the 
C 
s on a l sanitary prob! 
y '  a vises local health d 
HARGES FOR SE 
ems. 
epart-
N 
RVICES " 
one. 
· 
SERVICES AVAILABLE T . 
Local offi · I . . . 0 · eta s, , c1v1c groups ; industrialists. 
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STAFF : 
Size : 8 
Names and Titles of Principal Officers and Staff Members : 
R. P. Farrell, Director 
J. Wiley Finney, Jr., Principal Sanitary Engineer 
Willis H. Lewis, Principal Sanitary Engineer 
S. Leary Jones, Principal Sanitary Engineer 
AFFILIATIONS : 
Stream Pollution Control Board. 
SOURCES OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT : 
State appropriations. 
• • • 
DIVISION OF TUBERCULOSIS CONTROL 
Established 1939 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY : 
Division of Tuberculosis Control 
Department of Public He>tlth 
State of Tennessee 
Ben Allen Road 
Nashville 7, Tennessee 
TYPE OF AGENCY : 
State ; nonprofit. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES : 
Operates a field X-ray case-finding service ; conducts research ; pro­
vides hospitalization service ; engages in educational activities ; op­
erates two small hospit"ls in Greeneville and Nashville, admitting 
selected cases for collapse therapy, or for diagnostic study, for short 
periods ; provides limited financial assistance for hospitalization of 
patients iu hospitals other than state hospitals ; .  operates pneumo­
thora:x clinics in various localities. 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST : 
Provides X-ray clinics in counties with full-time health departments 
at regularly scheduled intervals, in other counties by special arrange­
ment ; makes mass surveys of general population, industri"l, high 
school, and other groups; refers hospitalized patients to clinics 
or to private physicians for further treatment. 
C:HARGES FOR SERVICES : 
No charge is made for X-ray examinations in field clinics, or for.:,. 
services in pneumothorax clinics. The patient or the person legally f 
!fable for his support is required to pay all or part of the dailyJ 
hospital rate in state hospitals, provided such payment does not;< 
materially affect his reasonable living- standard. •  If the patient is' 
certified as being unable to pay any part of the daily rate, he may;\ 
be admitted without charge. For hospital care in hospitals other.:/l 
than state tuberculosis hospitals, the state will pay $1.50 per day.,·' 
the balance of the hospital rate being paid by local agencies. The\ 
maximum period of state aid at the present time is 120 days. 
SERVICES AVAILABLE To : 
Residents of the state. 
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STAFF : 
Size : 33 
Names and Titles of Pr· . Dr. R. S. Gass D" mc1pal Officers and Staff M b Dr E F 
,, ' . trector em ers : · · · .o.arr1son A · Dr. W. W. Bubb 
' �s1stant Director 
SouRcEs OF FINANc:':�' SD1rector, Hospital Service State and federal a . UP�O";T :  feller Foundation. pp1 opnat10ns ; funds contributecl 
LOCAL HEALTH SERVICE * 
* * 
Established 1927 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF A Local Health Serv· 
GEN CY: 
D" . . tee tv1s1on of Central Ad . . . . Department of Pubr 
m1mstrat10n 
State of Tenn ic Health 
420 s· essee 
N h 
i_xth Avenue North 
T 
as ville 3, Tennessee YPE OF AGENCY : State ;  nonprofit. MAJOR ACTIVITIES : 
by the Rocke-
�elps local units throu hou 
S Ill 
all phases of public tealth
t the state to develop adequate ERVICEs PROVIDED ON RE 
. service 
Provides consultant serQ,UEST : c · · vices for th ons1stmg of administration . e use of local health de art 
g;
n
:���f h��l�k �
atistical, a,{d °c:�g��
a�e�;:����1�an�tation!
p 
nut��i��; 
:iid to teachers in 
efh'rtTents : provides skilled p:r�o�
ery'.c�
s ne.eded m teachers' k h
e orm of pamphlets and 
i· ne ' nrn1shes 
way Child B���h 
s 
C
ops
/ holds individual 'confe�
t mes ; participates 
tionists a d on erences," invo1vin d 
ences and "Four-
g
;n'l? hos�taJ�
u
!1'iJi h
r=��js f!lhs and 1ec��;�;:; �:�;i�� nutr�-
C 
o t e outbreak of an epid � wi
t doctors and nurses in th 
etnet-HARGES FOR SERVI . em1c. e event ' Non CEs . e. 
SERVICES AVAILABLE T . . . Fo · o . reign public health of fi . l ,
STA% ;he school systems ; civkag��:;:�e and local officials . officials 
Size : 30 
Names and Titles of Prin . . Dr. Monroe F B c1pal Officers and Staff >K b D" . rown, D1rector L I ""em ers :  trector, Maternal and Child '  B 
o
fh 
Health Service . Acting 
M. 
g
F
ency Maternity and Inf t C 
ea t ; Acting Directo; Em tss ranees H . D. 
an are Program , er-Dr. A B Shi l 
aga1 , . trector, Public Health N . 
�/· cJ: L: seife11��. 'i))���t�irDto�, tWd Technk�11�ftaff 
Mi
ss 
F
ana Jones, Co-Director 
eN\ . _Ygiene Service ss ranees N. Shoun C D! 
n rttlon Service ' o- trector, Nutrition Service 
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F ANCIAL SUPPORT : SouRCES OF IN . t' ons . federal grants. State approprta t , * * * 
STATISTICAL SERVICE 
Established 1929 
OF AGENCY : NAME AND ADDRE�S Statistical Service 
1 Administration Division of Ce
f
ni:'�blic Health Department o 
State of Tennessee 
N th 
. 
420 Sixth Avenue or 
Nashville 3, Tennessee 
TYPE OF AGENCY : . State ; nonprof1�. 
. nch of the Depart-
MAJOR AcTivr�rns �alytical and informat10nal 
f 
b��nsultant services to Serves as t e. a H Ith . acts as a source o men! of Pubhc e� other agencies. that department an 
REQUEST : 
d he research material 
SERVICES PROVI�ED o� zes the statistical data an t 
t of Public Health 
Tabulates an a�f Jsions of the State Depart".'=�rves on committees collected b7 thf pedal studies and pro3ects ix health throughout as well as tn ot ;e�l:ant with aut.horities on lptit�� Statistics Bulletin and act.s as cd1 :he world; publishes an.nua phlets and papers. the natmn an b 'd 't Statistics Bulletin, pam ' and annual Mor i i y 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES : 
None. 
T . 
h . · and other 
SERVICES AVAILABLE � .  nd local officials ; p ys1crnns Foreign, federal, sta e, a 
di vi duals. 
STAF;' : 
. d Staff Members : 
Size : 18 
T'tl of Principal Of ftcers an Names and t es . Dr Ruth R. Puffer, Di_re�t?r . 
D'll Senior Stal!sl!crnn Ann t on, 
SUPPORT . SouRCES OF Frn�Nt���· federal g�ants. State approprta 1 ' * * * 
EALTH ASSOCIATION TENNESSEE PUBLIC H 
Established 1939 
AGENCY : NAME A 
p bl' Health Assocrn wn 
ND ADDRESS OF . t' Tennessee u 1c • 
c/ 0 Local Health Serv:ce f Public Health Tennessee Departmen o 
420 Sixth Avenue North 
Nashville 3, Tennessee 
" 
TYPE OF AGENCY : . ) q Private ; nonprofit. 
· Tennessee/ 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES : 
blic and personal health tn j Promotes and protects pu . 
. · and s · 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON
! �bt��;�,T ,;,hich information, opm10ns, 
i• 
Serves as a channe 
i 96 " 
gestions can be exchanged between members of the Tennessee De­
partment of Public H�alth, local health departments, non-official 
agencies, and private individuals. CHARGES FOR SERVICES : None. 
SERVICES AVAILABLE To : State, local, official, and non-official agencies interested in public 
health. 
STAFF :  
Names and Titles of Principal Officers and Staff Members : Mr. Dick C. Thompson, President, Nashville Dr. Monroe F. Brown, Secretary-Treasurer, Nashville AFFILIATIONS :  American Public Health Association. SOURCES OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT ; Membership dues. * * * , TENNESSEE TAXPAYERS ASSOCIATION, INCORPORATED 
(See V. Taxation and Revenue) * * * TENNESSEE TUBERCULOSIS ASSOCIATION Established 1912 NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY : Tennessee Tuberculosis Association 405 Chamber of Commerce Building Nashville 3, Tennessee TYPE OF AGENCY: Private; nonprofit. MAJOR ACTIVITIES : Promotes the education of the people of the state in regard to health problems, primarily tuberculosis, and the necessary activities to con­trol them ; encourages appropriations for health programs. SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST :  Works through local associations which make grants to governmen­tal agencies for the inauguration of new activities in the local health field ;  purchases mobile X-ray equipment and donates or loans such equipment to public health departments ; emphasizes educational activities in regard to public health and tuberculosis control ; issues 
an Annual Report and bimonthly Newsletter. CHARGES FOR SERVICES : None. 
SERVICES AVAILABLE To : The general public ; state and local health agencies. STAFF : Size : 5 
Names and Titles of Principal Officers and Staff Members : Stanford Herron, President, Jackson J.' P. Kranz, Executive Secretary, Nash ville AFFILIATIONS : National Tuberculosis Association. SOURCES OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT : Christmas seals. 
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XVII. PUBLIC WELFARE 
State and local administration of public welfare programs ·is supple­
mented by technical services relatiilg to the improvement of race relations, 
rehabilitation of the disabled, programs for the blind, safety codes for 
labor and industry, parole and probation, reemployment of veterans and 
war workers, working conditions for wo1nen, and special child welfare 
programs. Technical advice and assistance is provided through surveys 
of needs and the development and effective administration of adequate 
public welfare machinery to meet those needs. States are aided in the ad­
ministration of the social security program, in compliance with the merit 
system requirements, and in drafting constructive accounting services for 
public assistance programs. 
National Agencies 
AMERICAN COUNCIL ON RACE RELATIONS 
Established 1944 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY : 
American Council on Race Relations 
4901 Ellis Avenue 
Chicago 15, Illinois 
TYPE OF AGENCY : 
Private service agency in race relations. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES : 
Encqurages cooperation among national, state, and local race rela:­
tions ·agencies, public and private ; compiles and disseminates data 
on techniques for dealing with race relations problems. 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST : 
Provides inquiry service to agencies and to interested individuals ; .: 
makes regular reports on minority groups' problems and on the pro- .< :  
grams and activities o f  race relations agencies through publications · 
and special reports ; provides consultation and advisory services 
through correspondence and through national and regional confer­
ences of local, state, and national race relations agencies ; gives aid 
in planning and in execution of surveys, in evaluation of programs, 
and in preparation of plans for race relations organizations ; sup- , ' 
plies manuals, fact sheets, and digests on race relations problems ,. 
for use of operating agencies and directory service on programs1 ,-:., 
personnel, and services of race relations agencies ; maintains library ', 
service, including selected current bibliographies, reference servicei 
and loan library materials for agencies on race relatibns and minority:: 
group problems ; operates a personnel exchange providing agencies_-: and communities with records of qualified personnel. ·i 
Ci-IARGES FOR SERVICES : .I 
None. 
SERVICES AVAILABLE To : 
National, state, and local government a:gencies ; private race relatio 
agencies ; agencies interested in functional fields of housing, e 
ployment, health, welfare, and education. 
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STAFF :  
Size: 6 
Nan;es and Titles of p · ·· . Lou�s Wirth, President 
rtnc1pal Officers and Staff Members .· Lams E. Hosch E . Robert C W ' 
xecutive Assistant 
SouRcEs OF F eaver, Consultant 
V INANCIAL Suppo . \. . oluntaty contributi RT . • 1ndustties . 1 b ons of foundations . . individual�. 
a or organizations ;  other in{er���:d relatto1?s �gencies ;  organ1zat1ons and 
AMERICAN FOUND 
* * * 
Established 1921 ATION FOR THE BLIND INCO N • RPORATED AME A�D ADDRESS OF AGE , American Foundati NCY. 1 5  West 16th Stree�n for the Blind, Incorporated 
T 
New York, New York YPE OF AGENCY · An endowed · ti 1 blind. na ona organization promoting h MAJOR ACTIVITIES : 
t e interests of the 
Carries on a progra . SERSICES. PROVIDED ON ��
�
��m� all phases of work for the bl' d , upphes advice a d th '!' .  111 • the blind . d 11 e service of field a Talking Boofvelops appliances such as t�:nts _concerning work for 
and the Teach';r��10;'"n'>! �hers ; publishes 3�����kt7ew�ter, the in inkprint and re u; Jn raille and inkprint Talk . � t e Blind 
C 
braille ;  also publis��: b�okformd and The Br�ille ���k °J/.k !opi�s HARGES FOR SERVICES . s an pamphlets of professi I e.view m None. · ona 1nterest. 
SERvicEs AvArLABLE To . 
STA;��te and local organlzations. 
Names and Tit! f p . . R b es o rmc1pal Off' 
AFFI�IA':;;o�� �rwin, Executive Directo�cers and Staff Members : 
American Found t' the Blind. 
a ion . for Overseas Blind ; National I d . SOURCES OF FINANCIA s 
n ustnes for 
Income from L UPPORT : 
.t,··\ endowment ;  membershi d . . • ,'.;)\MERI CAN p 
* * * P ues • donations. 
',j'' Health) 
SYCHIATRIC ASSOCIATION 1". (See XVI. Public \
,
�MERICAN PUBLIC * * * �:,•, , Established 1930 WELFARE ASSOCIATION )',\' NAME AND An if.1. A . . DRESS OF AGENCY . mencan Public W If . 13�3 East 60th Stree� are Association Chicago 37, Illinois 
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I 
I 
I 
r r ,, 
Membership consists of 
state and local welfare 
departments and TYPE OF AGENCY !  
persons engaged in publ
ic welfare work. 
Seeks to develop an
d maintain high sta
ndards in public wel
fare 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES : 
work ; fosters cooperat
ion between federal, 
state, and local welfare 
agencies. 
SERVICES PROVIDED oN 
REQUEST : 
Furnishes technical a
dvice and assistance in 
the development of 
adequate public welfa
re machinery and effe
ctive administration ; 
publishes Public Welf
are, monthly ($4 per yea
r), and special re-
ports and bulletins. 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES : 
None to members. 
SERVICES AvArLABLE T
o :  
State, county, and city 
welfare departments. 
STAFF !  
Size : 6 
Names and Titles of 
Principal Officers and 
Staff Members : 
Howard L. Russell, 
Director 
Russell P. Drake, 
Assistant Director 
Bess Craig, Consult
ant on Services to Ch
ildren 
Guy R. Justis, Admini
strative Consultant and 
Editor of Public W el-
f are 
Ella W. Reed, Consult
ant on Professional Ser
vices 
Elizabeth Wickenden, 
Washington Represen
tative 
SouRCES oF FINANCIAL 
SUPPORT :  
Membership dues ;  cont
ributions. 
* * * 
AMERICAN REH
ABILITATION COM
MITTEE, INCORPO
-
RATED (See XIV. E
ducation) 
* * * 
AMERICAN SO
CIETY FOR PUBL
IC ADMINISTRATI
ON (See 
I . Governmental 
Organiiation) 
* * * 
BROOKINGS INST
ITUTION (See I. Gov
ernmental Organizatio
n) 
* * * ' 
BUREAU OF NA
RCOTICS (See XI. 
Police Protection) 
* * * � 
CHILD WELFA
RE LEAGUE OF AM
ERICA, INCORPO
RATED '  
Established 1920 
•i� 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF 
AGENCY :  
Child Welfare League 
of America, Incorporate
d 
130 East 22nd Street 
New York, New Yo
rk 
TYPE OF AGENCY :  
A federation of volun
tary and public child-car
ing agencies and in; 
stitutions including sup
ervisory, educational, a
nd operating publl� 
departments. 
);\ 
'! 
loo 
\ 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES : 
Promotes improved h'ld 
servr h'Jd 
c 1 welfare 
servi���, da t ren's institutions, ado 
����rams �mong . child-placin 
S 
to child�en��a;�e��r��es �ncluding day nu
��:rl��es�n�ht!� protec!iv� 
ERVICES PROVIDED R 
n omes. 
, 0 er services 
Provides field 
oN. EQUEST : 
d 
service and info . . 
ucts surveys of ch'ld 
imatron and consult' . 
formulates standard� f welfa'.e needs and recom
:::g �erv1ces ; con­
Bulletin month! 
or child welfare ro r 
en s programs · 
CHARGES FOR SERJrc' an� pamphlets and speci
fi r!poamts ; publishes th� 
M b . 
ES . 
r s  .
. em ershtp dues on! 
S 
trve cost basis. 
y to members ; to non-member 
ERVICES AVAILABLE To . 
s on a consulta-
State, local and . · 
STAFF : 
' private welfare agencies and . 
Size: 7 
community groups. 
Names and Titles of p . . 
Howard W Ho k' 
k rmc1pal Officers and St ff 
S 
stitutio�al to:S�tti;:iecutive Director, Dire
�or �
e�bers : 
pencer H. Crooke A . 
urveys, In-
E
L
rnest H. Cole, Ex��nsf��tDa'.1t Executive Director 
awrence p McD h 
rrector 
M · 
onoug p bl' 
. 
H 
arg!'l'et Reeves, Public Wclf 
tc R
C
elations and Finance 
enrtetta L. Gordon p bl' .
are onsultant 
Mary C K el 
' u tcatrons and Inf 
. 
Alice T .· Da�hf�j �nsultlant, ' Training Pr
�;�atron Sd
ervices Editor 
AFFILIATIONS . 
' onsu tant, Day Care Pro 
ms an Institutes 
· N · · 
grams 
altonal Social w If 
Work . N · 
e are Assembly · N t' 
SouRcEs bF ;;���lc��bgcity Council ; N
�t\���\ 'f�fferen�e of Social 
Dues based on b 
UPPORT : 
ormahon Bureau. 
er1ved from a limited num���e�f gros� exl?enditures . contribttf d . mem er age 
. , 
· 
special gt fts cam 
'
· 
rons 
ILDREN'S BURE 
* * * 
pa1gns . 
. 
Established 1912 
AU 
,. N . AME AND ADDR 
Child , 
ESS OF AGENCY: 
ren s Bureau 
i;. . Federal Security A 
1,i:.' Washington D. C 
gency 
t:!YPE OF AGEN
�Y :  . 
\M Federal. 
1: AJOR ACTIVITIES . 
\. In:vestigates and reports 
\i· child he':lth, social w If 
on all matt�rs related to child I' f . 
l's ful conditions. 
e are, educatron, and protect' 
r f ,  promotes 
\ ERVICES PROVIDED ON R 
ron rom harm-
"'' Makes studies . 
EQUEST : 
�;: service, and . 
, compiles .stat_istics, develo )S s 
. 
�} and .develop�:,�t
es
p¥��l��!'�nsd oi: yariJus ��
n
a���d�f g�hftd ad�sory 
"· provmg health service f 
'. a m1msters grants to st t f f.are 
s ot mothers and child 
a e� or tm-
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ren, for improving 
services for crippled 
children, and for exte
nding public welfare 
services for the protect
ion of homeless, dep
endent, and neglected 
children ; gives advisory 
and consultant service 
and assists· in the 
development of plans an
d programs in the administratio
n of these 
grants. 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES : 
None. 
SERVICES AVAILABLE To : 
State health and welfar
e agencies. 
.. .. ..  
DIVISION OF LAB
OR STANDARDS 
Established 1934 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF 
AGENCY : 
Division of Labor Sta
ndards 
United States Departm
ent of Labor 
Washington 25, D. C. 
TYPE OF AGENCY : 
Federal. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES : 
Assists state labor depa
rtments and state offici
als, and labor, em-
ployer, and civic groups 
interested in improve
ment of labor condi-
tions. 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON RE
QUEST :  
Gives technical assistance 
in drafting labor bills 
and in establishing 
standards for administ
ration of labor laws ; 
assists in preparation 
of state industrial safety code
s, gives advice and servi
ce .in promoting 
standards of safety and 
health, state-wide acc
ident prevention pro, 
grams, and extension 
of labor education sta
ndards. 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES : 
' 
None. 
SERVICES AVAILABLE 
To : 
State labor departments
; state officials. 
* * * 
.;, 
FOOD AND DRUG 
ADMINISTRATION 
(See XVI. Pub
lic .Health}:'(, 
• * * 
' 1:  
INSTITUTE OF 
PUBLIC ADMINIS
TRATION (See I. Gove
rn;( 
mental Organization) 
,:, 
* .. * 
NATIONAL BURE
AU OF STANDARDS 
(See VII. Purchasing) 
" .. "' 
NATIONAL PROBAT
ION AND PAROLE 
ASSOCIATION, It{r 
CORPORA TED (See 
XVIII. Correctiorn:tl Inst
i�ntions and Prob/,1 
tion) 
· ·· 
* * * 
. .  ·, 
.\,,-
OFFICE OF VOCATI
ONAL REHABILI
TATION (See XIV. 
E\I� 
cation) 
· 
":, 
" * .. 
' 
PUBLIC ADMINIST
RATION CLEARING 
BOUSE 
ernmental Organizatio
n) 
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RETRAINING AND REEMP 
XXIX. Veterans' Affairs).L
OYMENT ADMINISTRATION (S 
* 
M 
SOCIAL SECURITY 
* * 
Established 19
35 ADMINISTRATION 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AG 
Social Security Ad 
. . ENC'; : 
Federal Security A
m1mstratton 
Washington, D. C. 
gency 
Regional Office for T 
441 W p 
ennessee · 
Atlanta
e3t G
each!ree Street 
. 
T 
, eorg1a 
YPE OF AGENCY : 
Federal. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES . 
Administers federal old . 
plans for une 1 
-age msurance . a 
d<:nt children 
m!,.Jy:etl: ib1';1rdance, old-�ge 
�������c!
tat�d 
�aw
d
s and 
mmes grants to t 
e m ' and child well 
, ai. 
o epen-
SERVICES PROVIDED 
s atR for administering snch 1 
are services ; deter-
Assists state a e��e EQUl';S'. : 
aws. 
to conform to 
g
h 
s '.'dmm1stering programs d . . 
Act and to achi�v� :
en! system requirements o
fnth
er Sts Jurisdiction 
pro_grams ; furnishe 
ax1mum e!ficiency in the oper 
�· oc1al Security 
ass1stan 
· s constructive accou f 
. a ton of personnel 
C 
informa�fo���,���i�itl!:
ists state agencie� !��ia��l��s tods1ate pu?Iic 
HARGES FOR SERVICES . . 
an eveloptng 
None. · 
SERVICES Av�ILABLE To: . 
State pubhc assistance agenc· ies. 
()UTHERN REGIONAL * 
* * 
/; Established 1944 
COUNCIL 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF A 
So th . 
GENCY · 
u ern Regional Council . 
. 
. 
� Auburn Avenue, N. E 
tlanta 3, Georgia 
· 
' TYPE OF AGENCY. 
/ 
M 
Private ; nonp;ofit. 
' ' AJOR ACTIVITIES . 
} , Y" orks for imp�ov . 
. , .. tn the South. 
ement of economic, civic, and . l . . 
,SERVICES PROVIDED o R 
racia condtttons 
, �erves as clearin 
N ho�QUEST : • , 
i\1 t1ons, social, civif d 
se for u;formation on the N 
i·e�e�rch and sur;e;� t edonom1� conditions in the 
sgroh .
race rela­
opm10n as a basis f 
o etermme the facts and th 
out ' conducts 
services to co . .  
or sound social action . .
e state of public 
with a view t':i'i:.;:.�e� wishin15 to make 
sur�e��
o�f�es lonsul�a.tive 
community action . P 
v111� services for a
ll the peopl �ha cond1t10ns 
, rov1 es consultative service t 
e .rough sound 
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s o pnvate and of-
ficial agencies and cooperates with local, state, and region"! groups 
interested in southern progress ; maintains state and local divisions 
and affiliates which work on specific community and state prob­
lems ; investigates incidents of injustice and violence ; publishes and 
distributes pamphlets on the Negro and social, civic, and economic 
conditions in the South. 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES : 
None except for publication charges, based on cost of printing and 
mailing. 
SERVICES AVAILABLE To : 
State and local governments; state and local citizen groups; 
churches ; schools ; clubs ; newspapers ; businessmen ; clubwomen ; 
other interested citizens. 
STAFF : 
Size : 6 
Names and Titles of Principal Officers and Staff Members : 
George S. Mitchell, Director 
Mrs. Agnes McKay, Secretary-Treasurer 
Harold C. Fleming, Director of Information 
SOURCES OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT : 
General Education Board ; Julius Rosenwald Fund ; Phelps-Stokes 
1-iund ; Division of Home Missions and Church Extension, Woman's 
Division of the Christian S,ervice, and the Board of Education of 
the Methodist Church ; Catholic Committee of the South ; Commit­
tee on Woman's Work of the Presbyterian Church of the United 
States ; the Protestaut Episcopal Church, Province of Sewanee ; 
membership dues ; contributions. 
• • • 
)UTHERN RURAL LIFE COUNCIL 
NAME AND AnnRESS OF AGENCY: 
Southern Rural Life Council 
George Peabody College for Teachers 
Nashville 4, Tennessee 
TYPE OF AGENCY : 
A nonprofit service agency sponsored by George Peabody College 
for Teachers, Scarritt College, Vanderbilt University, and Fisk 
University. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES : 
Holds annual conference ; cooperates with state, county, and local -'.)' 
agencies and institutions in sponsoring workshops and conferences .t 
for groups interested in the improvement of rural life. � 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST : J 
Serves as a clearing house for ideas and materials bearing on rural): 
life; keeps records of coml;llunity programs and "gencies operating:.;, 
for the improvement of rural life ; promotes the organization of., 
state and local councils ; assists in the development of community'> 
programs; grants scholarships to potential rural leaders. :; 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES : ,, 
None. 
SERVICES AVAILABLE To: 
Individuals and groups interested in the improvement of rurnl life, 
104 '·! ! 
. ij  
') 
STAFF : 
Size : 1 
Names and Titles of p , . 
A 
John E. Brewton D" 
rtnc1pal Officers and Staff M FFILIATIONs : ' irector embers : 'Division of Surve So'h�:r�r :�NAN.err� S
��;;;��� Services, Peabody College. ucatwn Board . th f ' e our sponso · · TENNESSEE 
* * * ring institutions. VALLEY AUTHORITY (See XI WOMEN'S BUREAU 
* * * X. Natural Resources) 
Established 1920 NAME AND ADDRESS Women's B OF AGENcy · . ureau  United States D Washington D Cpartment of Labor TYPE OF AGEN�Y . . . Federal. · 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES : Formulates standards . . wage-earning women. 
and pohc1es for promotin SERVICES PROVIDED g the welfare of Makes studies deO!'f REQUEST : n1ent of women �igned to give information o an? �onditions �f ���� for and supply of w�!:� trend of employ-ex1sting and propos d 1 ' makes analyses and workers,. wages, ers. e aws and regulations rec?mmendations on c concerning HARGES FOR SER women work-None. VICES : 
SERVICES AVAILABLE T . State d · · 0 · a m1n1strative and le . I . gis ative officials . th • e general public. 
EPARTMENT OF p 
State Agencies 
Established 1939 
UBUC WELFARE .NAME AND ADDRESS A Department of p OF. GENCY:  State of  T ubhc Welfare 
2 ennessee J.����l� ptTfice Building . , ennessee !egwnal Offices . thens, Chattano�ga C 1 • son City, Knoxville M o um!>1a, Cookeville Dresd County Offices : ' emphis, Nashville, Springfi��;/ackson, John­,.,,. Usuaily located i •:/I'YPE A n county seats. '\·._ - OF GENCY • j, State ; nonprofit. 
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MAJOR ACTIVITIES : 
Administers public assistance programs, including old age assistance, 
aid to dependent children, and aid to the blind, and the child welfare 
service programs provided under the federal Social Security Act ; 
administers services for the blind, including vocational rehabilitation 
of the blind, sight conservation service, and other services ; supervises 
public and private child-caring institutions and agencies ; administers 
all welfare services provided under state law ; administers Con­
federate pension laws. 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST : 
Prepares social studies on individual families or on a broader basis ; 
cooperates with county courts in placing children in foster homes 
and for adoption, and with the Crippled Children's Service of the 
Tennessee Department of Public Health in the placement of crippled 
children ; participates in The University of Tennessee Workshop on 
the Exceptional Child ; cooperates with the Federal Office of Voca­
tional Rehabilitation in tra;ning and rehabilitation of blind persons ; 
publishes the Tennessee Public Welfare Record and Statistics 
monthly, informational pamphlets and procedural manuals, and an 
Annual Report. 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES: 
None. 
SERVICES AVAILABLE To : , 
State and local officials ; officials of the school systems ; social 
workers' organizations ; other public and private organizations. 
STAFF : 
Size : 407 
Names and Titles of Principal Officers and Staff Members : 
William A. Shoaf, Commissioner 
Mildred Stoves, Director, Division of Public Assistance 
Edna Hughes, Director, Division of Child Welfare 
J. A. Moore, Director, Division of Services for the Blind 
Lorene Steinhauer, Director, Division of Confederate Pensions 
Edith Elmore, Director, Division of Field Service , 
Bess Blake, Director, Division of Administrative Services , ·;}! 
Mary Frances Roberts, Director, Division of Research and Statistics. 
H. B. Moore, Director of Accounts and Records 
Jean N. Johnson, Informational Representative and Editor, Tennes,> 
see Public Welfare Record ii 
SOURCES OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT : 
Federal grants ; state and local appropriations ; private donations. 
* .. * 
STATE CONFERENCE OF SOCIAL WORK 
Established 1915 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY : 
State Conference of Social Work 
c/o Division of Public Assistance 
Tennessee Department of Public Welfare 
204 State Office Building 
Nashville 3, Tennessee 
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TYPE .OF AGENCY: 
M 
Pnvate ; nonprofit AJOR ACTIVITIES : ' · Promotes better 1 legislation arti 
we fare services through the s 
. S 
in-service 'tfaini�;l��ly o'J, the state level, and �7,ns<;rship of needed ERVICEs PRovmEn Rroug conferences and p b/ t�provement of Acts as a cle . 0_Nh EQUEST: u tcations. armg ouse fo . f programs ; gives con . r 1n ormation on state age�cie� such as th:u�attve services to the legisla��� local welfare Instttuttons, and Pub]' eHnnessee Departments of p bl'.'nd to state its committees . . tc ea:lth ;  drafts bills o . u tc Welfare CHARGES FOR SER�I�ro:1des speakers and forums r f ordmances . thMugh None. Es . or welfare groups. 
SERVIc':'s AVAILABLE To · Legislators . state d
.
, groups. 
' an local officials ;  private welf . . STAFF · ate agencies · CJ.VI. . ' c 
N�mes and Titles of Prin . . . Mtldred Stoves p 'd 
ctpal Officers and Staff M N h . ' rest ent Stat D embe1·s 
. 
as ville ' e epartment of p bl' 
· 
Catherine McDoug 1 v· 
u IC Welfare, 
A 
Memphis 
a ' tce-Preside11t, Kennedy G FFIUATIONS : 
eneral Hospital, 
American Public W Welfare Comm1' . 
elfare Association . N . SouRcEs OF F 
sswners. ' at1011al Council of State 
Individual 
�:bIAL
h 
;SUPPORT :  
agencies ; individ��l ��n�lb�fi���lef��v� m�";bership dues paid by 
, TE * * * 
pec1 ftc purposes. i .  NNESSEE COMM 
'•1 Planning, Zoning •n
U
d
N
H
ITY. SERVICES CO 
,: . ' n
 ottsmg) UNCIL (See XXII. 
:TENNESSEE TAXPAYERS
* * * 
, (See V. Taxation and R 
ASSOCIATION I evenue) ' NCORPORATED 
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XVIII. CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTIONS AND PROBATION 
Assistance in the improvement of correctional institutions and develop­
ment of probation standards is available chiefly from private organizations. 
Studies are made of the methods of detention, probation, and parole and of 
crime and delinquency prevention. State-wide and local surveys are made 
of courts, probation systems, and juvenile detention facilities. Regional 
and nation-wide surveys are conducted on prisons, adult reformatories, 
institutions for juvenile delinquents, parole, and other correctional work. 
Various organizations cooperate with responsible officials and agencies 
in the promotion of approved correctional programs. Summaries of juvenile 
court and adult probation laws and specialized pamphlets are published. 
National Agencies 
BROOKINGS INSTITUTION (See I. Governmental Organization) 
• • • 
COUNCIL OF STATE GOVERNMENTS (See I. Governmental Or­
ganization) 
• • • 
NATIONAL PROBATION AND PAROLE ASSOCIATION, IN­
CORPORATED 
Established 1907 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY : 
National Probation and Parole Association, Incorporated 
1790 Broadway 
New York 19, New York 
TYPE OF AGENCY : 
Membership consists of probation and parole officers and other ,; 
interested persons. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES : ' 
Studies methods of detention, probation and parole, and crime and' 
delinquency prevention ; advocates extension of probation and parole 
systems. cl 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST : 
Conducts state-wide and local surveys of courts, probation system� 
and juvenile detention facilities ; offers technical information and 
advice concerning problems of probation and parole and juvenil 
and domestic relations courts ; conducts training institutes for prob '� 
tion officers ; publishes Probation, bimonthly ($1 per year), N 
tional Director;1 of Probation Officers ($2), summaries of juveni 
court and adult probation laws, and various pamphlets. i 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES : ' 
Local contributions toward costs of full surveys required. 
SERVICES AVAILABLE To : , 
State and local agencies and officials ; citizen groups concerned wit 
probation and parole problems. 
, 
STAFF ! 
Size : 24 
Names and Titles of Principal Officers and Staff Members : 
Charles L. Chute, Executive Director 
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Will C. Turnbladh A · 
S 
Frederick Ward S�uths1stanDt' Executive Director OURCES OF FINAN J s ,ern !rector Memb h' CIAL UPPORT · ers 'P dues; contributio�s. 
* • * THE OSBORNE ASSO Established 1932 CIATION, INCORPORATED NAME AND A 
The 0 b 
DDRESs OF AGENCY: s orne Associat' I 1 14 East 30th St ton, ncorporated New York 1 
reet 
TYPE OF AGE 
6'. New York 
p .  NCY , 
M 
nvate ;  nonprofit. AJOR ACTIVITIES • Promotes effectlve methods f d . adult criminais 0 ealmg with j uveni! d r SERVICES PRovmE� R 
e e mquents and 
Conducts region�N EQUE.sT : tnatories d · . and nation-wide surv f · veys of p:�Iet��tttutions for juvenile d:t� oue�;�sons, aduI� refor­cooperates with rd othe� phases of correcti2nal • a�d spe�ml sur­approved correctiesp�ns1ble officials and agencie:�r ; .advts�s and correctional proble:: pr�grams ;  publishes pamph�tpt omot10n. of Reformatories and Ha!db a,s Ha,ndboo/, of Americans pc�ncernmg 
C 
quent Juveniles. oo ' of American Institution f
riso'J'; a?'d HARGES FOR SERVICES . s or eltn-N one for general s�r of traveling veys or consultative se · . special service�henses r�quired if officia·Js orrvt�es ; �e1mbursement SERVICES Av ave avatlable funds genctes requesting AILABLE To · · State, federal, and lo�al a . 
STA�':�ement and correction ���k:es and officers engaged in law en­
Size : 3 
Names and Titles of p . . 
��b�� ft· :����mic.k,
10F'.�:�u�!!icE;�e���r Staff Members : 
A 
James F. Dooling, A�i�:��rt ofE Vocat!onal r1acement FFILIATIONS : 0 xecuttve Director , 
S 
American Prison Association . N . oMcEsboF F'.INANCIAL SUPPOR; . attonal Conference of Social Work em ersh1p dues . . d' . . .".. , in iv1dual contribution . . �UBLI * , * * s '  foundat10n grants. .; C ADMJNISTRATI c:;' mental Organization) ON CLEARING HOUSE W' ' (See I. Govern-
'*NNESSEE TAXP 
State Agencies 
\ r  (See V. Taxation anAdYRERS ASSOCIATION \. evenue) • 
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INCORPORATED 
XIX. NATURAL RESOURCES 
The conservation and efficient administration of the natural resources 
of the nation are promoted by many agencies, chief of which are those of 
the federal and state governments. Technical irssistance is provided in the 
application of sound forest management practices and the maintenance of 
organized protection of forest lands against fire. Consultation and advisory 
services are furnished to assist in the solution of wildlife and fishery prob­
lems confronting public agencies administering land and water properties. 
Federal agencies cooperate with state conservation departments in enforc­
ing game laws, distributing planting stock, applying tested soil and water 
conservation practices, and effecting flood control measures. Detailed 
studies are made of geologic phenomena which affect areas under the juris­
diction of local governments. 
National Agencies 
THE AMERICAN FORESTRY ASSOCIATION 
Established 1875 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY : 
The American Forestry Association 
919 17th Street, N. W .  
Washington 6, D. C. 
TYPE OF AGENCY : 
Membership consists of individuals interested in forestry and con­
servation. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES : 
Carries on educational program designed to further conservation 
of American forests. 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST : 
Cooperates with and assists all organizations promoting conserva­
tion in the public interest ; cooperates with and assists organizations 
in specialized forestry studies ; publishes American Forests, monthly 
($5 per year) .  
CHARGES FOR SERVICES : 
None except as special projects may require mutual financing with 
organization for which study is being made. 
SERVICES AvA1LABLE To : 
State and local government agencies and officials. 
STAFF : 
Size : 7 (varies with project undertakings) . 
Names and Titles of Principal Officers and Staff Members : 
Ovid Butler, Executive Director 
Joseph F. Kaylor, Assistant Executive Director 
A. G. Hall, Forester 
SOURCES OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT : 
Membership dues ; special contributions ; sale of publications. 
* * >i< 
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF PARK EXECUTIVES (See XXH 
Parks and Recreation) 
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BUREAU OF AGRICU and Industrial Devel���!A) 
L ECONOMICS (See XX E . · cononuc BUREAU OF MINES 
. * * * 
(See XX. Economic and Ind . DIVISION OF SUR 
* 
* * Ustz-zal Development) ' ·_. , 
cation) VEYS AND FIELD SERVICES (S , ee XIV. Edu-. ·. · FISH AND WILDLIFE 
* * * 
t , Established 1940 SERVICE 
;· .
. '. :•, NAME AND ADnzmss OF A ;' i:, Fish and Wildl'f S �ENCY :  ii' , United States D e ervice ,,;< . 222 North BankepDar.tment of the Interior , Ch' rive 
; Ii \: Re�����! 5dt��in�is 
1 �; , . T
y
�J=:��
�;��
�i
= or Tennessee : 
' _\\_, · ,  MAJOR ACTIVITIES . 
c '�.l �����t:a��n!e�vation of fish and wildlife res Iii SERVICES PRovrD�D";,e�tR and law enfoz-cement activit��rces through re-
·�\' , Provides consultation �;�EST :. 
s. 
Vii' of wildlife and fish advisory services to assi t . 
�.,,· •. ,•.·:·•.'.,•. ' 
. min
t 
istering lands an
e
�y J;;.oe
b
r
l
s
e:"s conl_fronting publi�
n
a
t
g:�c
s
z,oe
l
s
utio
d
n 
, wa ers and farm ' supp ies fish for . a -jurious rodents . 
J���s; supplies technic;rl advice o 
stocking public 
resources of wate . 
ies and reports effects on fi h 
n control of in-
Engineers and othe�1:��11?m:nts proposed or co�st��t��
d
b 
Wiljlife 
enforcement of game l 
czes ' coopetates with state d y . S. CHARGES FOR S aws. epartments in N ERVICES • one. · 
SERVICES AVAILABLE To · State and local off' . '1 · ad · · lCla s · agencie 
"." 
ministration. 
' s concerned with fish d . . , t' , an wildlife i\� OREST SERVICE >1< >1< >I< 
:;" Established 1905 
NAME AND ADDRESS A Foz;est Service 
OF GENCY: 
United States Departm 
. 
Washington 25 D C 
ent of Agriculture 
1{1  Regional Offi ' f ' T
. 
,.,. , , Glenn B 'Id' 
ce or ennessee . w zng · Atlanta, Georgia 
, , . . TYPE OF AGENCY · ''." Federal. · <I• 'K ,,,, f'"AJOR ACTIVIT!D• .  :i.)f·. ·1 Promotes con; ' t · . � :· rva ion and best use of the nation's f I " orest auds. )1i '.J 1 1 1  
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST : 
Provides technical assistance in the application of sound forest man­
agement practices and in the maintenance of organized protection 
of forest lands against fire ; cooperates with states in the distribution 
of planting stock and in programs designed to stimulate develop­
ment, proper administration, and management of publicly owned 
forest lands. 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES : 
None. 
SERVICES AVAILABLE To : 
State and loca:l agencies ; officials concerned with forestry admin­
istration. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
Established 1879 
* * * 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY : 
Geological Survey 
United States Department of the Interior 
Washington, D. C. 
TYPE OF AGENCY : 
Federal. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES : 
Prepares and publishes reports on the geology and mineral and 
water resources of the nation. 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST : 
Makes ground and surface water surveys ; does topographical map­
ping for state and local agencies. 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES : 
Contractual arrangement specifying charges required. 
SERVICES AVAILABLE To : 
State and local governmental agencies. 
* * * 
OFFICE OF EXPERIMENT STATIONS (See XIV. Education) 
* * * 
REGIONAL MATERIALS SERVICE (See XIV. Education) 
* * * 
SOCIETY OF AMERICAN FORESTERS 
Established 1900 
NA°ME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY : 
Society of American Foresters 
Mills Building 
Washington 6, D. C. 
TYPE OF AGENCY: 
Organization of professionally educated foresters practicing in t# 
United States and Canada. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES : 
Promotes the science, practice, and standards of forestry in Ame, 
ca through meetings, publications, and research projects. ' 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST : 
Conducts research in forestry problems ; develops 
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Size : 3 
Names and Titles of p . . Henry Clepper E ;mcipal Officers and S f AFFILIATIONS : 
' xecutive Secretary ta f Members :  
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a Ion for Advancem t f · 
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�
U
NCIAL SUPPORT : es. 
SOIL CONSERVATIO 
* * * 
Established 1935 
N SERVICE 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF A Soil Conservation S 
G.ENcy: 
United St t D 
erv1ce 
W . a es epartment f A . ashmgton, D. C. 0 griculture Regional Office f 
T Spartanburg, Sou;;; J
enn
l
�ssee :  
YPE OF AGENCY . aro 1na Federal 
' 
MAJOR Ac�rvrTrEs : Seeks to aid in b · . will better huma
rmgmg about physical adjustm . permanent and b 
n welfare, conserve natur 1 ents m land use that '" and sedimentatio�
lanced agriculture, and red�ce':�
oyrces, establish a 
SERVICES PROVIDED 
. 
R 
e 1azards of floods 
Provides tech . ?
N EQUEST: nicians to h 1 • tested soil and e P m applying mor ' strip cropping tater. conservation practices e tgan 50 carefully ments. ' errac1ng, farm drainage and siuc. a� CO-!Jtouring, CHARGES FOR SER rr1gatton improve-None. VICES :  
\\' SERVICES AVAILABLE T . "' St t ·1 ° · ·t:1.1 a e sot conservation districts. 
:fiNNESSEE VAL 
* * * 
I' Established 1933 
LEY AUTHORITY 
Ci'NA #;· .  . T!
n 
AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY , 
W' , New
n
Sssee Valley Authority . ,, J( prankle Building \�," noxvtile, Tennessee 
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TYPE OF AGENCY : 
Federal corporation. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES : 
Carries on program of regional resource development in the Ten­
nessee Valley area designed to restore soils and control water on the 
land, to promote the utilization and conservation of other natural 
resources, and to develop the Tennessee River and its tributaries in 
the interest of navigation, flood control, and the generation and dis­
position of hydroelectric power. 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST : 
Cooperates with other national, state, and local agencies and institu­
tions in specific activities related to the program of regional devel­
opment by providing technical assistance in engineering, planning, 
economic development, and administration so that the fullest mea$­
ure of effectiveness can be achieved. 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES : 
None ordinarily. 
SERVICES AVAILABLE To : 
State agencies, generally, and through them to local agencies ; some­
times directly to local agencies, especially where no state agency has 
an interest in the problem at hand. 
* * * 
WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT INSTITUTE 
Established 1946 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY : 
Wildlife Management Institute 
822 Investment Building 
Washington 5, D. C. 
TYPE OF AGENCY : 
Private ; nonprofit. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES : 
Promotes sound wildlife practices and techniques on both publi¢; 
and private lands ; sponsors annual North American Wildlife Cori'' 
ference. :'> 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST : 
Gives technical counsel and guidance on all matters pertaining \ 
conservation, restoration, and management of wildlife resourc� 
provides a field staff of trained wildlife technicians to give pra.: 
tical advice in the planning and initiating of wildlife improvem 
and development projects ; issues scholarships, fellowships, and i 
search grants and otherwise promotes the training .of wildlife te 
nicians ; supplies literature designed to promote conservation edu' 
tion ; disseminates a biweekly Outdoor News Bulletin to outd 
writers, publishers, anil members of the working press. 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES : 
None. 
SERVICES AVAILABLE To: , ,: 
All state and federal agencies ; organizations and groups engagl 
in natural resource conservation and management. ·.:�
·
t 
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STAFF :  
Size : 10 
Names and '.fitles of Prin�i . Iia N. Gabrielson 
p '
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pal Officers and Staff M b ,; - - C R G t  , . resi ent em ers · ,:\.; . . . ti ermuth v· p . , H'_,··, , SouRcEs OF FrN 
, ice- resident 
,. , 
. 
. 
Membershi 
ANCIAL ?uPPORT :  r. . p dues; private contributions. 
< � :;:':�:::;:x-�;�roN ,, .. XIV. Ed-.) ,�\'' . . mental Organizatio�YBLIC *ADMINISTRATION (See I. Govern-.IV COOPERATIVE EXTENSI * * If, , HOME ECONOMICS (S�:rXIWVOERK, �GRICULTURE AND .;'.v. • ducat10n) 
'.v1" • * 
(!",
• : ·DIVISION OF FORESTRY 
* 
)i:. ':
. 
Eslablished 1937 
:f'·. ' . NAD'!' '.''.'D ADDRESS OF AGENCY . t:: . ivis10n of Forestry . !·.: .  Department of C . t. • , .  State f T onservat10n \1, �,,i 1 o ennessee 
' •\:.:.' · 309 State Office Build' .hi::_\ ' Nashville, Tennessee ing 1;:·):i;\ TYPE OF AGENCY: 
ti'i '· · · State; nonprofit. .\ MAJOR ACTIVITIES . \W , Administers the. state pro 
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f1\�,' . .,1!i.f(.v1cEs AVAILABLE T . 
cost. or re-
T''' · Cou f 0 •  \�Dri .\ · n tes and groups of land . . h·;,<· forest management owners m fire control · l d . ' VQ'I'AFF : · ' an owners in 
!fi/L Size : 16 fi : Names and Titles of Pri . . iW' J. 0. Hazard, State Fore��;al Officers and Staff Members :  
1.1,i;:, <[lit L1! 1 1 5  
AL 'SuPPORT : d pri11ate contri-SoURCES OF FINA��Ions · federal grants ; countykf:es · seedling sales. State approprtd ! i ' les of timber; forest par ' butions ; procee s o sa * * * . . 
DIVISION OF GEO
LOGY 
Established 1937 
• 
ADDRESS OF AGEN
CY • 
NAME AND 
Division of Geology f n 
Department o
f Conserva io 
State of Tennessee . . 
G-5 State Office Bu1\dm
g 
Nashville 3, Tennesse
e 
TYPE OF AGENCY :. 
State ;  nonprofit: f on of the mineral and MAJOR AcTIVI:�:s development and conserva ! Promotes f the state. water resources ooN REQUEST : tream flow as it ai-SERVICE.s PROVIDE�und water ; furnishes d�a '?f d studies of geologic Advises on. gr and pollution ; makes et�1 �isdiction of local gov­fects f\oodmgh. h affect areas under the JU . property location, phenomena w i� hes maps suitable for �onmgd xtent of mineral erndme�:; 1���f':tudies ; surveys thfe lo��dl:dust�ies ; studies geo-an o t s development o re deposits ; pron;o e throughout the state. logical formatrnns . 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES . 
None. To · 
SERVICES AvAILATJhLE f de requests or claims. All who have ona i
STAFF : d St ff Members : Size : 10 
nd Titles of PrinciJ?al 
Officers an a 
�aBes Burwell, State Geologist. . . FINANCIAL STJPPORT .  SoTJRCES OF . . 
State appropriations. * .. 
EDUCATIONAL 
SERVICE 
Established 1937 
• 
ADDRESS OF AGENCY
. 
NAME AND . Educational Service 
Ce tr 1 Office . 
D�a�ment of Conserva
t10n 
State of Tennessee . . 
310 State Office Buildmg 
Nashville 3, Tennes.see 
TYn oF AGENCY :. " 
State ;  nonprof1�. r and the mean,s;, 
MAt�f 0��I���I;;�ple hf �ltl��s!�d 0Jistt,lb���; 
f
�f printed mater!!. 
Conservation throug 
w . ' 
1� • 
the productiou and distribution of motion pictures, slides, aud other 
visual aids ; personal contacts ; and cooperation with organizations 
engaged in conservation programs. 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST: 
Gives aid iu the .field of education for conservation by means of 
patticipation in workshops for teachers and civic leaders;  conducts 
programs on conservatiou education at teachers meetings and con-, 
ferences ; assists the Agricultural Extension Service in the organiza­
tion of 4-H Club conservation camps ; consults and cooperates with 
the Tennessee Department of Education in matters dealing with 
resource use education in the schools ; distributes educational mov­
iug pictures and publications dealing with conservation of natural re­
sources. 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES : 
All services free, except for the transportation charge involved in · the borrowing of motion pictures from the film library. 
SERVICES AVAILABLE To : 
State officials ; officials of the school districts ; civic groups. 
STAFF.: 
Size : 2 
Names and Titles of Principal Officers and Staff Members : 
James L. Bailey, Educational Supervisor 
; ;  SoTJRCES OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT : 
,!} · State appropriations. 
:t:.� 
* * * 
\i:r'ATE SOIL CONSERVATION COMMITTEE 
.;: . .Established 1939 ,,, 
'i NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY : 
ic State Soil Conservation Committee "· State of Tennessee 
University Building 
2321 West End Avenue 
\.. Nashville, Tennessee 
\(TYPE OF AGENCY: 
F State ; nonprofit. 
(MAJOR ACTIVITIES: 
· . . Establishes and cooperates with the soil conservation districts 
): . throughout the state. 
;$.ERVICES PROVIDED ON REQTJEST : 
..... Receives petitions from landowners in a proposed territory, and, 
if there is a real need for it, establishes a soil conservation district 
and defines the boundaries thereof ; keeps the supervisors 10£ the ' 
several districts informed of each others' activities and helps with 
the coordination of their programs ; helps secure the cooperation 
of federal and state agencies ; disseminates information on the ac­
tivities of the soil conservation dish'icts ; seeks to promote the estab-
·• lishment of new districts. 
f!,ARGES FOR SERVICES : 
i;None. 
' ',RYICES AVAILABLE To: 
ii'S.upervisors of soil conservation districts ; landowners. · f 'r I 
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STAFF : 
Size : 6 
Names and Titles of Principal Officers and Staff Members : 
E. C. McReynolds, Executive Secretary, Knoxville 
SOURCES OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT : 
None. 
* * * 
TENNESSEE CONSERVATION LEAGUE 
Established and Incorporated 1945 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY : 
Tennessee Conservation League 
3315 Windsor Court 
Chattanooga, Tennessee 
TYPE OF AGENCY : 
Private ; nonprofit; membership consists mainly of local sporting, 
conservation, and garden clubs, government officials, and private 
individuals. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES : 
Coordinates and directs the activities of many groups in an effort 
to promote the conservation of natural resources. 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST : 
Assists in drafting bills dealing with conservation and furnishes in• 
formation on bills relating to that subject ; exchanges information 
with conservation officials at its yearly convention ; assists groups 
which wish to form sport, garden, or conservation clubs ; endorses 
The Dixie S portsmctn. 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES : 
None. 
SERVICES AVAILABLE To : 
Legislators ; state officials ; ·officials of the school systems; 
groups ; individuals. 
STAFF : 
Names and Titles of Principal Officers and Staff Members : 
L. J. Williams, President, Chattanooga: 
SOURCES OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT : 
Membership dues ; contributions. 
* * * 
TENNESSEE CROP IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION 
Established 1930 
Reorganized and Incorporated 1939 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY : 
Tennessee Crop Improvement Association 
Post Office Box 419 
Nashville, Tennessee 
TYPE OF AGENCY : 
Quasi-public ; nonprofit. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES : 
Promotes the interest of agriculture throughout the state by i 
creasing the efficiency of production of farm crops and the pro£1, 
derived therefrom through improvement of seed and cultural pr� 
' · -!,.; 1 18 
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. II . nnessee Dep t mvers1ty of T ma y a hst of certif d ar ment of Agriculture . b . ennes-
' ,\" , book every two or th
':ee seed producers ; revises the' bf /�l�es bien-}i:. ca:�'::s 1:.�:'s!:�}�;;;�all/'
ears ; publishes Tennessee c,.0;'Jmfr���� 
,, ::����: ::: ::,:�.�.::::. 
H�/.
: Size: IS . ·!&Iii'/ Names and Titles of p · · 
''.1;)1' 2��1J;;e BFeedinl
g, Presi�������::icers and Staff Members :  
!li;,, H W raw ey, Secretary T Ii'{, . AFF . . Wellhausen, Consulta�t 
r.K"sure�, Nashville 
TI\\1.. ILIATIONS : , noxvdle ,,, . , International Cro I in\· . SOURCES OF FINANCI�L sprovement Association. :\)' . Annual membersh. /PPO�T : 
d ·1.: '· 
tp ues � inspection fees. 
l(rE}{NESSEE OUTDOOR 
* * 
'i,i',· 0, Parks and Recreation) WRITERS' ASSOCIATION (See XXIII �E:NNESSEE ST A TE p * * * 
. 
1,)•t Planning, Zoning and H
LA�NING COMM, ISSION (See XXII. '1'.,, ' • ousmg) 
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XX. ECONOMIC AND INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT 
The chief sources of technical assistance in economic and industrial 
development in Tennessee are state agencies. Industries seeking desirable 
locations are aided in finding the best possible sites, and local units wish­
ing to attract industry are assisted in making surveys of labor supply, avail­
able sites, industrial water supply, and waste disposal systems. Agencies 
on the national level provide assistance in the determination of accepted 
industrial and commercial standards, and in sample analyses of area and 
economic trends. Technical guidance is given on state and locally sponsored 
aTea development surveys and programs on a demonstrative basis. Various 
agencies publish information on agricultural development, production, 
prices, parity indexes, farm cash receipts and expenses, mineral production 
and consumption, and other trends and developments in national and state 
economy. 
National Agencies 
AMERICAN MUNICIPAL ASSOCIATION (See I. Governmental Or- . 
ganization) 
· 
* * * 
AREA DEVELOPMENT DIVISION 
Established 1946 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY: 
Area Development Division 
Office of Domestic Commerce 
United States Department of Commerce 
Washington 25, D. C. 
TYPE OF AGENCY : 
Federal. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES : 
Provides technical informational and advisory services to state an�/: 
local planning and development agencies, both public and private. 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST : 
Provides sample analyses of areas and economic trends ; prepar 
special tabulations of statistical data: in forms not ordinarily us 
for general publication purposes ; provides technical guidance 
state and locally sponsored area development surveys and program 
on a demonstrative basis within limits of funds and personnel ; prtj. 
vides technical guidance under similar conditions on community i#.'. 
dustrial development surveys ; services miscellanfous requests f� 
information on economic materials or studies available from fede( 
agencies ; issues periodic bulletin, Projects and Publications of I' 
terest to Planning and Development Agencies. 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES : " 
None except where demand for particular publication requires pri 
ing and sale through Government Printing Office. " 
SERVICES AVAILABLE To : r 
State and local officials ; private individuals and organizationsi\ 
' 
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ASSOCIATION O AGENCIES 
F STATE PLANN 
Established 1946 
ING AND DEVELOPMENT 
NAME AND ADDRESS ' Association of St�: 
AGEN�y: 
C
13
h
!3 East 60th Stree{'lannrng and Development Agen . 1cago 37 Illi . c1es TYPE OF A ' no1s GENCY :  Membership consist agencies s of official state pl · MAJOR ACT�VITIES . annrng and development Provides cons lt . cies. u at1ve and clearing house s . SERV p erv1ce for m b . ICES. ROVIDED ON R . em er agen� Supplies inform . EQUEST : ning and develo atton, advisory, and CHARGES FOR SE pment problems. consultative services N RVIcEs . 0n plan-one for routine . . . .  SERVICES AVAILAB 1Tnqu1r1es and services M LE o ·  · 
S 
ember agencies 
. 
TAFF : ' 
Names and Title f . . Raymond V Lo; 
o Pn_nc1pal Officers and S Walter B B
.
l h 
g, President, Richmond v· '.a�f Members . A · uc er Execut· D' , 1rg1n1a 
· 
FFILIATIONs . J ive 1rector Ch' American s · ' Icago, Illinois SouRcEs OF Fr::��2;A�f llanning Officials. 
RI ' , Membership dues. tJ
PPORT :  
;\1lROOIGNGS INSTITUT * * * 'Y: ION (See I. Governmental 
,'.�
lJREAU OF AGRIC 
* * * Organization) 
�, Established 1923 ULTURAL ECONOMICS ,. NAME AND ADDRESS A Bureau of A . OF GENcv : 
United State�'}';
ultural Economics 
Washington 25 JSatment of Agriculture 
\1 Regional Offic ' f 
· · 
,ff . Atlanta, Georgi: or Tennessee : 
' TYPE OF AGENCY: ,: . Federal. (MAJOR ACTIVITIEs : 1,., Collects and dis . . '\"1 research. semu1ates agricultural statistic . i�!SERVICEs PROVIDED R s '  conducts economic , , Provides thr OhN EQUEST : ' t · ' oug public t' l, s attstical data c . a tons and replies . 
�r?ps, livestock j��:���
ng acreage, yield, prod�ctf��ctfi� inquiries, airy products, poultr ry numbers, production of an stoc.ks of I dexes, farm cash re . yt eggs, wool, agricultural . meat animals, 
1' 
cetp s and expenses and . ·1 
p�tces, parity in-' sim1 ar 1nformaf 121 ton. [,' 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES : 
None. 
To · 
d national govern-
SERVICES AVAILAdL!dmi�istrators in local, sta�e, a�rvices . other public Legislators an . It 1 colleges and extenston s ' ments ; state agr1c1;1 u;a 
and private organ1zat1ons. * * * 
BUREAU OF FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC COMMERCE 
Established 1912 
OF AGENCY : NAME AND ADDRE�S 
d Domestic Commerce Bureau of Foreign an
t ent of Commerce United States Depar m 
Washington, D. C. 
TYPE OF AGENCY : 
Federal. . 
. d value to business 
MAJOR AcTIVITIES . d statistics of mterest an Provides information an 
concerns. 
REQUEST : . h national and state 
SERVICE� �RO�I�:���rends and developmentsJ,n etkl� Domestic Com-Pubhs es i�cluding Foreign C:ommercd 
nu�ero�s occasional pub-economy, f Current Business, an merce, Survey o 
Ji cations. 
CHARGES FOR SERV.ICES : 
Subscription pnces . .  
SERVICES AVAIL1'-BLE To: 
interested in economic surveys. General pubhc ; agencies * * * 
BUREAU OF LABOR STATISTICS 
Established 1913 
. ADDRESS OF AGENCY . NAME AND 
f Labor Statisties Bureau o 
D partment of Labor United States e 
Washington, D. C. 
. . 1 Office for Tennessee . Regtona . .  Silvey Bmlding . 
Allan!" 3, Georgia 
TYPE OF AGENCY : 
Federal. 
. f t finding agen 
MAJOR AcTIVITIEs
f
: 
d 1 government's princ1pa.J ac -
.. \. 
S es as the e era . 
• 
. erv . Id f labor economics. 
• . , ' ,·>, 
m the fie o 
N REQUJIST : 
1 overnments, pny 
SER����
s p;r���
D
��t: .avai11
a?le td:::-t�e���i��lc�s!istanc!' .to state groups, and ind!Vldua st, /en to prices and costs of hvmg. . local units in matters re a tng 
CHAR.GES FOR SERVICES : 
' None. 
T . ' 
· d" "duals 
SERVICES AVAILABLE o .  
ments . private groups; m tvt . State and local govern ' 
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BUREAU OF MINES Established 1910 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY: Bureau of Mines United States Department of the Interior Washington, D. C. Field Office for Tennessee: Jellico, Tennessee TYPE OF AGENCY: Federal. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES : Carries on a comprehensive program for maintaining a healthy 
domestic mineral industry. SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST: . Assembles and publishes comprehensive data on production, distribu­
tion, and consumption of mineral commodities ; participates in train­
ing of state officials for mining safety and health precautions ; as­
sembles data useful to state enforcement agencies on causes for and 
means of preventing mine accidents. CHARGES FOR SERVICES : None. 
SERVICEs AVAILABLE To : 
t'i\ 
State and local governments ; private groups ;  individuals. * * * 
. . DIVISION OF LABOR STANDARDS (See XVII. Public Welfare) * * 
• 
<1'. ;FEDERAL POWER COMMISSION (See XXIV. Water, Electric, Gas, 
',); and Transportation Systems) 1 "11 ' 
:r··· 
,\/'.fEDERAL RESERVE BANKS ' !' Established 1913 ljj'- ·
· 
• 
* * 
/,i' ' . NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY : Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta Atlanta, Georgia Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis St. Louis, Missouri TYPE OF AGENCY: Federal. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES : Controls currency and banking operations under the Federa:I Reserve 
1;; Act. 
;,:,,:SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST :  ;�< ' Provides data on current business conditions and other aspects of ;f:: . .' the economic situation in the federal reserve district. 'lrCRARGES FOR SERVICES : 'l\: None. :,;,sl'RvrcEs AVAILABLE To: ,c;c: · State and local officials ; business ; industry ; the general public. u'1' . 123 
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FEDERATION OF 
SEWAGE WORKS 
ASSOCIATIONS 
(See 
XXVII. Waste Disp
osal) * * * 
FOREST SERVICE 
(See XIX. Natural 
Resources) 
* * * 
NATIONAL ASSOCI
ATION OF RAILR
OAD AND UTILITI
ES 
COMMISSIONERS 
(See XXIV. Water, 
Electric, Gas, aud Tra
us-
portation Systems) * * * 
NATIONAL ASSOCI
ATION OF STATE 
AVIATION OFF
ICIALS 
(See XXV. Airports) * * * 
NATIONAL BUREAU 
OF STANDARDS 
(See VII. Purchasing
) 
* * * 
OFFICE OF EXPERIM
ENT STATIONS (Se
e XIV. Education) 
* * * 
TENNESSEE VALL
EY AUTHORITY (S
ee XIX. Natural Reso
urces) 
* * * 
URBAN LAND INS
TITUTE (See XXII. 
planning, Zoning, and 
Hous-
ing) 
State Agencies 
AGRICULTURAL 
EXPERIMENT STA
TION (See XIV. Edu
cation) 
* * * 
BUREAU OF RESEAR
CH (See VI. Budgets 
and Accounts) 
* * * 
COOPERATIVE E
XTENSION WORK
, AGRICULTURE 
AND 
HOME ECONOMICS 
(See XIV. Educatio
n) 
DEPARTMENT OF 
EMPLOYMENT S
ECURITY (See Ill. 
Legal * * * 
Assistance) * * * 
DIVISION OF FORE
STRY (See XIX. N
atural Resources) 
* * * 
DIVISION OF GEO
LOGY (See XIX. N
atural Resources) 
* * * 
>.'-
,, . ,  ' .. 
TENNESSEE CROP 
IMPROVEMENT A
SSOCIATION (See 
XIX· '· 
Natural Resources) 
i! 
* * * 
;:· 
TENNESSEE STA
TE PLANNING 
COMMISSION (S
ee XXIl, ' 
Planning, Zoning, and 
Housing) 
· ·. ! 
* * * 
,:.!; 
TENNESSEE TA
XPAYERS ASSOCIA
TION, INCORP0
RATEJ)1 
(See V. Taxation and 
Revenue) 
" 
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XXI. PUBLIC WORKS 
Technical advic . · 
struction and o 
� and assistance to state d 
Manuals of pra�t���tl
o� of public works co
�::,. �oca�d
officials on the con-
specialized informati 
s andard.specifications for puhl! 
e range of activity. 
t10ns concerning m 
on on var10us types of pub!' "i, works construction 
able. Assistance fr�
nagement and operation ar�
c wor s, and recommenda'. 
p�l_ic a.nd private o':'g!�
� nftional level is a
vaila�l';:��!f i�
e �rvices avail­
a1 IS. given by agencies 
iza wns, whereas from the s
'e y t rough quasi­
age'.'c1es concerned with 
of
b 
t.he state government Th
tate
b 
level almost all 
sect10ns which folio 
pu he works functions ;ll b 
e
f 
a stracts of some 
w. 
w1 e ound under special 
AMERICAN M 
National Agencies 
Organization)U
NICIPAL ASSOCIATION (See I. Governmental 
AMERICAN PUBLIC PO 
* * * 
' ransportation Systems) 
ee XIV. Water, 
. Electric, Gas and T 
WER ASSOCIATION (S X 
AMERICAN PUBLIC W 
* * * 
Established 1894 
ORKS ASSOCIATION 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF A 
American Publ' W 
GEN CY : 
1313 East 60th s
e
t 
orks Association 
Ch' 3 
reet 
"'- · icago 7, Illinois 
i xPE OF AGENCY' 
M b · ' em ersbip consists of ub . . 
MA���
aX°!
r�
;;:.:�:
ested in �ubJj� ��;k��ls and others professionally 
\onducts resear�h and . 
mng, construction 
pub!1shes reports designed t , . 
public works facilit' 
opedat10u., maintenance and 
o aid JU the plan-
SERVICEs PROVIDED 
ies an services. 
' management of 
Answers request�Nf!1'
quEsT : 
prepares man I 
r mformation on all bl' 
public works 
u
�o�s�;u
p?ctice ; publishes sta
��ar� .;
0r;� astivities ; 
g
(
r
$5
ms ; publishes PublJ;w ���Pj{
at�s in in-service
ec
�r�l�Y�g
ns for 
C 
per year) and . I ngtn
eers' News L tt 
pro­
HARGES FOR SE�VrcE 
specia reports, manuals and b 11" 
_er, monthly 
Annu I . s :  
• u etins. 
$ 
a service fees : individ 
/0 for those under 10 0
00 uals, $10; governmental un' 
S 
,000,000 population. ' 
population to $300 for th
ts, from 
ERVICES AVAILABLE To . 
ose over 
Members. 
· 
STAFF : 
Names and Titles of Pri . 
Donald F. Herrick E 
ncipal 0.fficers and Staff M b 
Norman Hebde A 
x�cut1v� Director 
em ers : 
n, ssoc1ate Director 
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. 
. Materials . American AFFILIATION:ed in American Soci.ety fRor Tdes��iYders Association; and Represen . t' . American oa Standards Assocta ton ' d 
Highway Research Boar 
. . 
SOURCES OF FINANCIAL SUP
PORT . 
Service fees. 
* • • 
N ( S XXVI Streets 
TYPE OF AGENCY : 
Federal. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES : 
Regulates interstate and foreign commerce in wire and radio com­
munication. 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST : 
Makes available technical information and advice involving problems 
; , 1 connected with applications fol' communications licenses ; endeavors 
w, to cooperate with all governmental units in answering inquiries per-
AMERICAN ROAD BUI
LDERS ASSOCIATIO 
ee . . 
. 
and Highways) • • • NGINEERING (See 
·, :.,·:'\i· 
taining to communications probletns in general. 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES : 
F SANITARY E . ) 
AMERICAN SOCIETY <? G s and Transportatton 
Systems 
XXIV. Water, Electric, 
: ' • "' 
S XXIV Water 
ORKS ASSOCIATION 
( ee . ' 
AMERICAN WATER Wns rtation Systems) 
')f, None. ; ��: , SERS��!s !�AJ��:lL�o��;nme�tal* ag:ncies. 
, I ' "  FEDERAL POWER COMMISSION (See XXIV. Water, Electric, 
Electric, Gas, and Tra Po • • 
* · 
t I Organization) 
UTION (See I .  Governm
en a 
BROOKINGS INSTIT • 
* "' 
(See XXV. Airports)' 
CIVIL AERONAUTICS 
ADM;N;ST�ATION 
CORPS OF ENGINEE
RS 
Established 1779 AGENCY :  
NAME AND ADDR�Ss OF 
Corps of Engineers 
War Department 
Washington, D. C. . 
District Offices for Tenn
essee .  
Memphis, Tennessee 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Nash ville, Tennessee 
TYPE OF AGENCY : . ,'1JJ Federal. C s) and demob- · ·::,  MAJOR AcTIV!fIES : trnction (except . for. Sig1rnl d ?
rP
provements for·,'.'J Does all arl
'?Y conp
s 
s . makes investtgat10ns I
an 
�� on rivers and'\� tion ; supp tes ma ' t 1 and power deve op
m ' ,·, l . tt'on flood con ro ' , . ·./i·.' nav1ga ' · , ·:1 J harbors. · REQUEST : h river and harbo(<V SERVICES PROVIDED OdN f flood control and ot er ' · i(, ' tes nee s m • Invest1ga · :I:' 
developmental work. . •;:i 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES . J! None. T b fl d control atl<\1 SERVICES AVAILABLE 0 :  ental units responsi le for 00 )t State and local governm . . ::11 . ' and harbor works. * * '' I.' river * ·.l. 
FEDERAL COMMUNICA
TIONS COMMISSION 
Established 1934 AGENCY: 
NAME AND ADDRESS .o:tions Commission Federal Communtc 
Washington 25, D. C. 
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�,,, · Gas, and Transportation Systems) . . '\!'.·_, * * * 
. (f,\'. . FEDERATION OF SEWAGE WORKS ASSOCIATIONS (See ';(!;· XXVII. Waste Disposal) 
\t 
* * * 
,,. INTERNATIONAL CITY MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION (See I. 
l:(\i Governmental Organization) 
�·!.· 
* * * 
j:;,:NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF RAILROAD AND UTILITIES 
:(\ : , COMMISSIONERS (See XXIV, Water, Electric, Gas, and Trans­
!? , portation Systems) �'.·\· : ' 
' 
* * * 
. 
·:·NATIONAL MUNICIPAL LEAGUE (See I. Governmental Organiza-
'W tion) �! * * * 
\ptrnLIC ADMINISTRATION CLEARING HOUSE (See I. Govern­
!\.i , mental Organization) 
Ii • ·· 
* * * 
�URAL ELECT�IFICATION ADMIN�STRATION (See XXIV. 
,:I{ , Water, Electric, Gas, and Transportatton Systems) �\' . 
* * * 
, 'ENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY (See XIX. Natural Resources) 
'\°1'' 
!\\ State Agencies 
i ' 
, Jl,l.PORT DEVELOPMENT LABORATORY (See XXV. Airports) 
� -
* * * 
:lJREAU OF AERONAUTICS (See XXV. Airports) 
�\ ' 
* * * 
';tJ:E BUREAU OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION (See I. Govern­•/': mental Organization) 
)(� · 1, 
* * * 
·�J>ARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS AND PUBLIC WORKS (See 
fii\XXVL Streets and Highways) 
"11< ' 127 :t{"·· it ... ;· I 
DIVISION OF SANI
TARY ENGINEERING 
(See 'XVI. Public 
fu� * * * · Kd ) 
LEAGUE (See II. Legislati
ve i s 
TENNESSEE MUNICIPAL * . 
PLAN;IN� COMMISSION (See XXII. Plan-
TENNESSEE STATE . 
. z · nd Housing) mug, onmg, a * * * NCORPORATED 
ENNESSEE TAXPAY
ERS ASSOCIATION, 
I 
T 
(See V. Taxation and Rev
enue) 
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XXII. PLANNING, ZONING, AND HOUSING 
Full-time field consultants are provided by national and state agencies 
to assist state and local governments in the development of planning pro­
grams and administrative practices. Advisory and informational services 
are furnished to cities and counties in the development of sound residential 
communities, re-planning and redevelopment of blighted areas, preserva­
tion of sound neighborhoods, and the stabilizing of central business districts. 
Comprehensive plans for cities and counties are drawn to include schools, 
recreation, major streets and roads, public health and welfare services, 
public works, zoning, and subdivision regulations. Consultants are pro­
vided to assist in formulating housing programs for local governments and 
in drafting building and zoning codes. 
National Agencies 
AMERICAN MUNICIPAL ASSOCIATION (See I. Governmental Or­
ganization) 
* * * 
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF PLANNING OFFICIALS 
Established 1935 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY : 
American Society of Planning Officials 
1313 East 60th Street 
Chicago 37, Illinois 
• TYPE OF AGENCY : 
Membership consists of members of official planning commissions 
and their consultants and staff technicians. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES : 
Serves as clearing house for information concerning land and com­
munity planning. 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST : 
Assists planning agencies with their special problems ; provides full­
time field consultant to assist in development of planning programs ' and improvement of administrative practices ; publishes News Letter, 
monthly, and special reports. 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES : 
None to members. 
SERVICES AvAILABLE To : 
State and local planning commissions and officials. 
STAFF : 
Size : 3 
Names and Titles of Principal Officers and Staff Members : 
Walter H. Blucher, Executive Director 
AFFILIATIONS :  
Serves as secretariat for Association of State Planning and Develop­
ment Agencies. 
SOURCES OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT : 
Membership dues : $10 per year for individuals ; varies with size 
of community for commissions. 
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AMERICAN SOCIETY FOR PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION (See 
I. Governmental Organization) 
* * * 
AREA DEVELOPMENT DIVISION (See XX. Economic and In-
dustrial Development) 
* * * 
ASSOCIATION OF STATE PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT 
AGENCIES (See XX. Economic and Industrial Development) 
* * * 
BROOKINGS INSTITUTION (See I. Governmental Organization) 
* * * 
BUILDING OFFICIALS FOUNDATION 
Established 1946 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY : 
Building Officials Foundation 
51 East 42nd Street 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATIO Established 1933 � OF HOUSING OFFICIALS NAME AND An 
N . DRESS OF AGENCY . attonal Association f H : 1313 East 60th St t
o ousmg Officials 
Ch' ree 
T 
icago 37, Illinois YPE OF AGENCY : Membership consists of agencies. members and employees of off' . 1 h . MAJOR Ac:rrvITrES : . . ic1a ousmg Acts as a service agenc f . SERVICES PROVIDED R 
y or housing officials A t  ON EQUEsT ·  . . .. c s as a clearing house f . f
. 
,· f('d1:, consultants to assi . 
o in ormation on public ho . . ! fily ·, bodies · publishe 1st m formulating housing pr using; furnishes "1 �· , annualiy, Housi�g 'Jt!rnat 01 Housing, monthly Hog:;,,a!Y's J!} public :; \1,1,\. lications 0 · anagement Bulletin m thl zng trectory ,:, !il'.t• ' CHARGES FOR ns:'::"���s �hases of public houslng ��ob� and special pub: New York, New York 
TYPE OF AGENCY : 
: 11\l No ES . ms . . " ., , ne except for s · 1 . 'l 1�·: . SERVICES AVAILABLE t��Ia· publications. Nonprofit; building code service organization. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES : 
Encourages adoption of basic building codes promulgated by Build­
ing Officials' Conference of America. 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST : 
Provides advisory and informational services to assist officials con- \;'.,' 
cerned with public health and safety regarding advances in building i':'r; 
requirements and code administration. ·· . '_-\i !� CHARGES FOR SERVICES : ,' )t\:h 
N � � � SERVICES AVAILABLE To : . 1:\1 
Local, state, and federal officials. " ;1'.;1 
STAFF : . ; : 
To be selected : Executive Director, Technical Director and six as-: 
sistants, Public Relations Director, and approximately 40 clerical', 
workers. 
AFFILIATIONS : 
Building Officials' Conference of America. 
SOURCES OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT : 
Membership dues ; endowment by industry. 
* * * ,,:: 
ENO FOUNDATION FOR HIGHWAY TRAFFIC CONTROL (S� 
XIII. Motor Vehicle Trnffic) ' 
* * * 
INSTITUTE OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION (See I. Governmeti . 
Organization) ' 
* * * 
INTERNATIONAL CITY MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION 
Governmental Organization) 
Members. • STAFF :  
Names and Titles of p . . 
. 
Robert D. Sipprell E 
rmc�pal C?fficers and Staff M b SouRcEs OF F , xecutive Director em ers : 
M b h!NANCIAL SUPPORT ' e,m ers Ip dues ;  publication
.
sales . found t' ,, ,. ' a ion grants i:'. * * * . s"\ATIONAL BUREAU OF STANDARDS 
tt!'
" 
* * 
(See VII. Purchasing) 
1�ATIONAL HOUSING A 
* 
i' •. ' Established 1941 GEN CY : .: : NAME AND ADDRESS 0 A .•,< , Nat' 1 H . F GENcy ·  'i1: W 'h!'a ousmg Agency 
. 
.11:i: ':.. as ington, D. C. !( Regional Office for T . 
.F . ' 321 Grant Bu'Jd' ennessee . "': " A i mg ;,: tlanta 3, Georgia •t:}YPE OF AGENCY: •J'( Federa:l. . l.'';MAJoR Ac:rrvrTIEs : '1\; . R��resents a consolidation of th . o · Zf'�t,�t����r';{gseventeen different
e 
a���i�g a��nc�o�s . foni:erly ad-kSERVICES p overnment. a m1n1strat1ve units " ;· ROVIDED ON REQ r\! . Assists any communit UEs': : •:i• local housing y ";h1ch needs or requ t . •,i,: of the hou . . progbams, budding and zoning des s aid concerning LCiiARGES FO ssmg pro lem. co es, and other phases ;1 , '  u R ERVICES : " · ••One. 
SERVICES Av�ILAfL�fI��ls and agencies. State and oca 0 * * * 
. 
ta! Organiza-NA TIONAL MUNICIPAL LEAGUE (See I. Governmen 
tion) * * * 
NATIONAL ROADSI DE COUNCIL 
Established 1923 -
ADDRESS OF AGENCY : NAN�tfo��l Roadside Council 
119 East 19th Street 
New York 3, New York 
TYPE OF AGENCY : 
Nonprofit civic group. 
. t 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES : . 
d development of roadside beau y. Protection an 
. 
Promotes 
ON REQUEST : 
ncerning roadside de-
SERVICES PRo�!DE�f state and mun�cipal lafs c�ce to highway zoni�g Makes stu tes ol with parhcular re er� 
ion secured m 
veloprr,ient a�d ci�t
t;ol laws ; disseminates i�fogrJ::�s and billboard and billb?at ff rs advice on highway zomn such studies ; o e 
control laws. 
e 
CHARGES FOR SERVIC
t
ES
t
: 
f service requested ; generally non . d upon ex en o 
. 
Depen s 
T . 
blic officials ; m-
SERVICES AVAILABL� � .planning agencies ; other pu H" ghway executives , 
di�iduals ; citizen groups. 
STAF;F : 
. d Staff Members : 
Size : 
1 and Titles of Principal Officers an 
. 
Nam es
d Counsel Albert S. Bar ' 
"th evenly other na-
AFFILIATIONS : 
·" 
. de councils ; cooperates w1 s . F' fteen state roausi . 
. 
. i 1 d state organizahons. 
. . So����� i: FrNANCIAAL Su�P��� =. other interested organizations ; in- . . Nature ssoc1a ,American 
dividuals. * * * 
OUSE (See I. Govern'.,, ADMINISTRATION CLEARING H 
i 
ruBLlC . · ) 
• 
mental Orgamzat10n * * * 
XIX Natural Resources r VALLEY AUTHORITY (See . 
. , ,  
TENNESSEE * * * · 
;, AN LAND INSTITUTE URE . Established 1940 
, ADDRESS OF AGENCY . NAME AND . t Urban Land Inshtu e 
l737 K. Street N. W. 
Washington 6, D. C. 
132 
TYPE OF AGENCY: Private; nonprofit. 
. I 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES : Serves as a center for furthering research and eclucation in the field 
of urban planning and development. SERVICES PROVIUED ON REQUEST :  Assists city planning commissions and civic groups with programs 
for development of sound residential communities, the re-planning 
and redevelopment of blighted areas, the preservation of sound 
neighborhoods, and the stabilizing of central business districts. 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES : Individual and library membership, $10; organizationa'1 member­
ships, $25 ; sustaining memberships, including lil\lited consulting 
service, $100. SERVIcEs AVAILABLE To : Public and private organizations ; individuals. STAFF :  
Size : 2 
Names and Titles of Principal Officers and Staff Members :  
Seward H. Mott, Executive Director Max S. Wehrly, Assistant Director AFFILIATioNs : 
National Association of Real Estate Boards, but with independent 
organization and policy. SOURCES OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT :  Membership dues ; contributions. 
'; 
State Agencies 
' 
{AIRPORT DEVELOPMENT LABORATORY (See XXV. Airports) 
,, 
. . . hHE BUREAU OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION (See I. Govern-
'.: mental Organization) � 
. . . cbIVISION OF GEOLOGY (See XIX. Natural Resources) 
� . . . 
\'' 
'(('ENNESSEE ASSOCIATION OF HOUSING AUTHORITIES 
. . Established 1938 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY : Tennessee Association of Housing Authorities Post Office Box 846 Nashville, Tennessee TYPE OF AGENCY: Quasi-public ; nonprofit ; membership consists of the seven munici­
pal housing authorities of the state, located in Knoxville, Chatta- · 
nooga, Kingsport, Nashville, Jackson, Memphis, and Bristol. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES : Fosters and promotes the interests of low-rent public housing in 
, Tennessee. 
•' SERVICES PROVI11ED ON REQUEST : Provides information on operating procedure, expeuses, planning, 133 
t of public housi
ng 
. administration, and 
m.anag���� meetings ; provides construction, h th discussions at its a. . ·n the state and the mainly throng thee local housing author.1tte� �\ans policy in regard a link betwe�n . barge of public �ousmg.' . encourages private 
federal agencies m c. 
1 . for pubhc housing , 
d roposes \eg1s ation . to an P . f 1 w-rent housing. eonstruct1on o 0 • 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES
. 
None. T . . thorities. SERVICES AvAIL�BLE sf� agencies ;  state housing au Federal publtc hon g . Staff Members : STAFF: d Titles of Principal Officers and Names an "d t R S Key Pres1 en . . G ' Secretary-Treasurer George uy, 
AFFILIATIONS : . . f Housing Officials. 
N 
. l Association o h" h at10na IAL SuPPORT : h nnual meeting w 
ic 
SouRCES OF FrnArC ecessary expense� for eac h
a 
st at that particular None, �xcept h
or 
l�cal authority a:ctmg as a o are paid by t e 
occasion. * * * 
TENNESSEE COM
MUNITY SERVI
CES COUNCIL 
Establishe
d 1945 . 
A SS OF AGENCY • "\ NAME AND DDRE "t Services Connet Tennessee Commun! y 
432 Sixth Avenue North 
Nash ville 3, Ten1:1essee wq, 
TYPE OF AGENCY :. · . .  )� 
S t . nonprofit. th ••h ta e '  . . h its staff agency; . e t:!\' MAJOR ACTIVITli:sl
. 
d welfare planning 
thr�ug ee State Planmng){· Promotes soc1a an "t Services of the enness . . · ::!\i 
Division of Communi 
Y ·.· ·. ,11 ' 
Comtnission. REQUEST :  . services councils;')�1 
SERVIci;s P�ov��!D o��anization of local lcomr;�nt�� field of social adnd·.:'..t Assists m . ms at the state eve . d highway e'! ·  
develops action prog
ra 
h as recreation, tour
ist, an '}/� . 
lf development, 
sue · .. . J we are 1.,1. 
velopment. . ' •V1 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES
. 
·.>i 
None. E To . . services councils ; \oci!i; SERVICES AvAILAB\L officials ;  local community 'Ji State and \oca . t"ons . civic groups. ·.\'.\ recreation comm1ss ' ,·.i· 
STAFF : d Staff Members : Size :  1 d T"tl s of Principal 
Officers an 
Names an\ I Chairman Kingsport E. W. Pa
K
mer,
Director, Nashville Earl A. err, 
AFFILIATIONS 's Planning Com
mission. 
Tennessee tate 134 
SOURCES OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT : 
State appropriations ma,de to the Tennessee State Planning Com­
mission for the operation of the Community Services Division. 
• • • 
TENNESSEE STATE PLANNING COMMISSION 
Established 1935 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY: 
Tennessee State Planning Co1nn1ission 
432 Sixth Avenue North 
Nashville 3, Tennessee 
Regional Offices : 
Municipal Building, Johnson City ; 602 Empire Building, Knoxville ; 
432 Sixth Avenue North, Nashville ; 7 Frankland Building, Jack­
son 
TYPE OF AGENCY: 
State ; nonprofit. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES : 
Assists local units of government in physical, social, and welfare 
planning ;  assists local governments and industries in industrial 
development ; provides research facilities. 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST : 
Prepares research report on topics of interest to state and local of­
ficials ; assists local and state officials in matters of physical plan­
ning ; provides an informational service to the general public ; serves 
as a clearing house for localities and industries. in matters of. indus­
trial expansion ; helps in establishing and advises local planning 
bodies in the discharge of their functions; gives advice to public 
and private bodies on the state and local levels on matters of social 
and welfare planning ; publishes The Tennessee Planner, a bimonthly 
magazine containing planning information in nontechnical language ; 
issues " Local Public Works Planning Newsletter, bimonthly, l'n­
dustrial Planning Newsletter, monthly, Local Planning in Tennes­
see, annually, and Ten'nessee Manufacturers, periodically ($1 ) ; 
assists local planning bodies on the research and publication of spe­
cial reports relating to their own planning progress and needs. 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES : 
Contracts with certain local planning commissions ; maps and re­
ports reproduced at cost ; charges for certain publications. 
SERVICES AVAILABLE To : 
The General Assembly ; the Governor; state and local oHicials ; the 
general public; civic groups concerned with state and local improve­
ments of a physical, social, and economic nature ; industrial con­
cerns. 
STAFF : 
Size : 17 
Names and Titles of Principal Officers and Staff Members : 
Hayden B. Johnson, Executive Director 
Margaret Pouder, Research Associate, Research Division 
Charles L. Crangle, Associate Planning Technician, State Plan­
ning Division 
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· l Industrial F.....conomi
st, Industrial 
. l Whitlatch, Princ1pa Geo1ge ·· . · · 
Developn1ent D1v1s1on . 
Earl A. Kerr, Senior 
Planmng 
Community Services Technician, 
Division . ct r Johnson City Ronald F.  Sc�tt, D'£>� e�t�r Knoxville 
Harold V. Millet' ir�ctor Nashville Robert E. Berne, D Di;ector Jackson 
W·n· m E Mcintyre
, ' ' m . L SUPPORT: . l l contracts on a p�r SouRCES OF FIN";Ntl�s . sale of publicat�ons ; b
o:dy for one employee s State appropna ' Valley Authority su st 
"t basis . Tennessee capt a , 
salary. 
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XXlll. PARKS AND RECREATION 
Technical assistance in parks and recreation administration is provided 
by several recreation associations and by the state· and federal governments. 
National agencies cooperate with the states in studies of  parks and recrea­
tional areas including such factors as legislation, finance, site selection, 
planning, and maintenance and operation of facilities. Cities and counties 
are assisted in setting up local recreation commissions and in initiating and 
carrying out plans for public recreational programs. Service bureaus are 
operated to assist state and local governments to find qualified personnel 
for park and recreation positions, and aid is given in the organization and 
conduct of training institutes. 
National Agencies 
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF, PARK EXECUTIVES 
Established 1898 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY : 
American Institute of Park Executives 
Box 422 
Rockford, Illinois 
TYPE OF AGENCY : 
Membership consists of park executives and public park commis­
sions. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES : 
Holds annual meeting for discussion of park problems and inter­
change of ideas and information. 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST: 
Gathers and disseminates information concerning public parks and 
recreation; operates a service bureau to assist state and local gov­
ernments to find qualified men for park positions ; assists cities 
in solving specific park problems by providing information directly 
or referring them to persons who have dealt wit.h similar problems 
in other cities ; supplies na1nes of competent consultants to discuss 
park problems with state or local governments ; publishes Parl<s 
and Recreation, monthly ($5 per year).  
CHARGES FOR SERVICES : 
None as a rule other than transportation costs of consultants. 
SERVICES AVAILABLE To : 
Members first ; state and local park agencies and officials. 
1 . . STAFF : ':. ; Size : 2 ' - _Names and Titles of Principal Officers and Staff Members : 
Dave Hovey, Executive Secretary 
,., Will 0. Doolittle, Managing Editor, Parks a.nd Recreation 
1':·/lFFILIATIONS : 
American Association of Zoological Parks and Aquaritims ; Ameri­
•i. . can Association of Botanical Gardens and Arboretums. 
i'.SouncEs OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT : · 
Membership dues ; advertising revenues. 
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AMERICAN MUNIC
IPAL ASSOCIATION 
(See I. Governmental 
Organization) * * • 
AMERICAN SOCIET
Y FOR PUBLIC AD
MINISTRATION (See 
I. Governmental Or
ganization) 
• • • 
BROOKINGS INSTIT
UTION (See 1. Governmenta
l Organization) 
• • • 
INTERNATIONAL 
CITY MANAGERS' 
ASSOCIATION (See 
I. 
Governmental Organiz
ation) 
• • • 
INTERSTATE SCH
OOL BUILDIN G  SERVIC
E (See XIV. Educa-
tion) • • • 
NATIONAL MUNIC
IPAL LEAGUE (See I. 
Governmental Organiza
­
tion)  • • • 
NATIONAL PARK SER
VICE 
Established 1906 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF 
AGENCY : 
National Park Service 
United States Department 
of the Interior 
222 North Bank Drive 
Chicago 54, Illinois 
Regional Office for Te
nnessee :  
Laurel and Main Street 
Richmond 20, Virginia 
TYPE OF AGENCY : 
Federal. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES : 
Administers national 
parks ; aids other governm
ental agencies 
planning recreational facili
ties. 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQ
UEST : 
,:\{ 
Cooperates with states in 
park, parkway, and recre
ational-area sttt-.·�X 
dies ; provides consulta
tion services to states on 
such problems as/; 
state park legislation 
pa\icies, and financing ; 
site selection ; planf:f 
ning, maintenance, and 
operation of facilities, stru
ctures, and equip; , 
ment ; qualifications for 
personnel ;  concessions, 
contracts, anq'. 
charges ; public relations ; 
and other matters relating 
to administra>'· 
tion of parks and recr
eational areas. 
'" 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES : 
None. 
SERVICES AvAILABLE To : 
· i: 
State departments and 
officials administering park 
and recreatiotj� 
U-· 
• 
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NATIONAL RECREATION 
Established 1906 
ASSOCIATION 
NAME AND An 
National 
DREss. OF AGENCY : 
315  4th A
Recreation Association 
venue 
T 
New York 10, New York 
YPE OF AGENCY: 
Membership consists of bl" 
recreation programs. 
pu tc employees and others interested in 
Conducts research aud dis . . 
, 
programs and problems. 
tributes information concerning recreation 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES : 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON R 
Reuder d . 
EQUEST : 
s a vtsory and consultin . . 
f:;��1&':t�i��nt�1�s instkitutes fo; 
::��l�� ;;,�r��ti,;'g�0ofk recreation 
up 
wor ers who rend . 
r ers . main-
b 
otl, 
request. d_etai!ed list of twent 
:r. servtc� !o citie� ; fu�nishes 
y
d b
e associat10n ; publishes R 
y
t
�1x spect ftc services offered 
an ooks and h 
ecrea ion monthl ($3 
CHARGES FOR SER:r�;: 
lets on current recreation p�oblemsper year) ' 
None generally - . 
services. 
' payment occas1onally required f 
SERVICES AVAILABLE To . 
or certain special 
State and local agen�ies . 
grams. 
, officials concerned with recreation 
STAFF : 
pro-
Names and Titles of Pri . . 
S 
Howard Braucher, Presid�;ft
al Officers and Staff Members : 
OURCES OF FIN 
M b . 
ANCIAL SUPPORT . 
em ership dues . cont "b . 
. 
revenues fro 
' . rt uttons ; interest from d 
special servic: magazine and other pu
blications �
n
fe�ws mfoent fun� ; 
, 
· 
' r certam 
I PUBL 
"' • * 
'·' 
IC ADMINISTRATION 
1.. ernmental Organization) 
CLEARING HOUSE (See I. Gov-
:': 
* 
1:1.'ENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHO;I;Y 
· . · 
(See XIX. Natural Resources) 
'oF 
State Agencies 
t FICE OF THE RECR !, · Established 1943 
EATION PLANNER 
NAME AND Ao 
Off• 
DRESS OF AGENCY . 
tee of the R · 
· 
D" . . ecreat10n Planner tv1s10n of State Parks 
Department of Conservation 
State of Tennessee 
3o3 St:ite Office Buildin 
Nashville 3, Tennessee 
g 
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TYPE OF AGENCY : 
State ; nonprofit. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES : 
Assists in planning public recreational facilities and programs for 
state parks, Tennessee Valley Authority reservoir properties, and 
communities throughout the state. 
Sm<VICES PROVIDED oN REQUEST : 
Aids cities and counties in setting up local recreation commissions 
and in initiating and carrying out plans for public recreational pro­
grams ; assists in organizing recreation training institutes and in 
appraising local recreation needs. 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES : 
None. 
SERVICES AVAILABLE To : 
State and local officials ; civic groups. 
STAFF ! 
Size : 2 
Names and Titles of Principal Officers and Staff Members : 
Henry F. Morse, Recreation Planner 
Dale Featherston, Landscape Architect 
SOURCES OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT : 
State appropriations ; Tennessee Valley Authority grants-in-aid for 
staff member's salary. 
* * * 
TENNESSEE COMMUNITY SERVICES COUNCIL (See XXII. 
Planning, Zoning, and Housing) 
* * * 
TENNESSEE OUTDOOR WRITERS' ASSOCIATION 
Established 1939 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY : 
Tennessee Outdoor Writers' Association 
709.Yz South Gay Street 
Knoxville, Tennessee 
TYPE OF AGENCY : 
Private ; nonprofit ; membership consists mainly of writers on and 
photographers of outdoor subjects and conservation officials. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES : 
Promotes the dissemination of information pe1taining to outdoor 
sports activities, recreation, and conservation. 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST : 
Helps draft legislation and gives information on pending legislation 
within its scope of interest ; cooperates with the· Educational Service 
of the Tennessee Department of Conservation)n giving information 
on out-of-door activities ; provides information through both press\/ 
releases and speakers, - ' , \  
CHARGES FOR SERVICES : 
None, 
SERVICES AvAILABLE To : 
Legislators ; state officials ; officials of the school systems ; 
lishers ; civic groups ; individuals. 
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;'. r 
�:-
' . :r 
,, 
,, 
STAFF : 
Names and T'tl Jo L 
1 es of Principal Officers a d e · Halburnt President K .11 
n Staff Members . 
Nash Buckin h' 
. . ' 11oxv1 e . 
Walter D A
g am, Vice-President, Memphis 
AFFILIATION� : 
mann, Jr., Secretary, l{noxville 
Outdoor Writers' A . . SOURCES OF FINANCIA
. ss
s
oc1at1on of America. 
M L UPPORT " embership dues. 
· 
* * * TE��ES?EE STATE PLANNING annmg, Zoning, and Housing) COMMISSION (See XXII. 
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XXIV. WATER, ELECTRIC, GAS, AND TRANSPORTATION 
SYSTEMS 
In the field of public utilities the primary sources of technical assist­
ance are quasi-public and private organizations. Their services include 
reports and statistical data on power potentialities, the production of elec­
tric energy, power markets, and rates ; services relating to the design, con­
struction, n1anagement and operation of public power systems ; the publica­
tion of standard forms for annual reports and classifications of accounts 
for gas, electric, and water companies ; and information and advice on 
public water supply, water works problems, and sewage and waste disposal. 
National Agencies 
AMERICAN MUNICIPAL ASSOCIATION 
Organization) 
* * * 
(See I. Governmental 
AMERICAN PUBLIC POWER ASSOCIATION 
Establish•d 1940 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY ! 
American Public Power Association 
1129 Vermont Avenue, N .  W. 
Washington 5, D. C. 
TYPE OF AGENCY : 
Membership consists of publicly owned electric utilities. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES : 
Promotes cooperation between publicly owned electric utilities and 
seeks to advance their common purposes. 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST : 
Provides services relating to (a) management and operation ; (b) 
engineering, design, construction, operation, and research ; ( c) 
accounting and commercial practice ; (cl) legal policy; and ( e) 
other problems common to public power systems ; publishes Public 
Power, monthly, Annual Summary of Operations of Public Power 
Siy,istems, record of proceedings of annual meeting, and special re­
leases of value to members. 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES : 
None beyond membership fees, except for special service contracts 
executed to cover particular services furnished at charges agreed UP,-. 
on. 
SERVICES AVAILABLE To : 
Publicly owned electric utility systems. 
STAFF : 
Size : Professional experts are retained for particul:ir jobs as the 
situation demands. 
Names and Titles of Principal Officers and Staff Members : 
Carlton L. Nau, General Manager 
Northcutt Ely, General Counsel 
AFFILIATIONS ; 
Six state associations are affiliate members : Michigan Municipal 
Utilities Association ; New York Municipal Electric Utilities As-
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sociation ; California M . .  Lighting Assad t' U
n1C1pal Utilities Associatio . M . .  Municipal Utili/ 
1?'K of. Massacfo1se.tts ; Missouri A
n
, . 
u.n1crpaI SOURCES OF FINAN�:!{ s�
nsas 1:-ssociat1on of Municipai"u�·��t
t!on of 
Membershi f PPORT. I I ies. . P ees of 1/40 of 1 service contract payments. 
per cent of gross electri� income and * * * 
AME
W
< RICAN PUBLIC WORKS arks) ASSOCIATION (See XXI. Public * * * 
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF Established 1906 SANITARY ENGINEERING NA
A
ME A�D ADDRESS OF AGENCY ' mer1can S · · 1308 F oc1ety of Sanitary Engineer1'ng reemont Street 
TYP
M
E 
cKe
A
esport, Pennsylvania OF GENCY : An association of water su I 
M 
cent of whom are publicly 
PP r and sewerage engineers forty per AJOR ACTIVITIES : emp oyed. . ' Promotes research and d" . 
S 
water supply, sewerage a��
selmab
t�s information in the fields of ERVICES PROVIDED ON R 
, p um ing. 
Offe . f EQUEST · rs in orn1ation and ad . . 
CH:;,':,;'�
e
s F
dispo
S
sal, and related ;�';b�':,,;'ublic water supply, sewage and 
N 
,' OR ERVICEs :  
. 
one. SERVICES AVAILABLE To . Any agency or per so� i ntere t d . . 
S 
or waste disposal faci!it1'es 
s e 111 improvement of t TAFF : . wa er supply 
Names and Titles of p · · 
S 
T. M. Dugan, Secretar;mc1pal Officers and Staff Members .  0
1MCESbOF h
F'.INANCIAL SUPPORT . 
. 
em ers 'P dues. . 
* • * AMERICAN WATER ) Established 1881 
WORKS ASSOCIATION 
NAME AND Ao A 
, DRESS OF AGENCY , merican Water W k A .500 Fifth A or s ssociation venue 
Typ
�e
O
w
F 
Y
A
ork 18, New York GENCY : Me1!Jbership consists of w t 
:=�����;; �7plo�ees, water 
a
d��a������e�!da�:,nist�ators and pro-MAJOR ;\cTIVITI;';.a, er works supplies and materia1f.an1es, and manu-<?arr1es on studies in water work . tion ; holds annual convention ands des!gn, const�uction, and opera­sectional meetmgs. 
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SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUES1' : 
Offers information and advice on water works problems, bnt will 
not enter into competition With consulting engineers ; for example, 
the association will decline ( 1)  to provide consultative services 
which members of the association are prepared to furnish ; (2) to 
state• that a product, device, or process conforms to A. W. W. A. 
specjfication, or (3) to advise that a certain product is to be pre­
ferred over other available products ; publishes a monthly Journal 
and issues manuals 'and specifications relating to construction and 
operation of water works. 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES : 
None except for publications. 
SERVICES AvAILABLE To : 
Any agency which has an interest in public water supply. 
STAFF : 
Size : 1 1  
Names and Titles of Principal Officers and Staff Members : 
Harry E. Jordan, Secretary 
AFFILIATIONS : 
Thirty regional and state sections. 
SOURCES OF'FINANCIAL SUPPORT : 
Membership dues. 
* 
• 
* BROOKINGS INSTITUTION (See I. Governmental Organization) * * * 
FEDERAL POWER COMMISSION 
Established 1920 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY: 
Federal Power Commission 
Washington 25, D. C. 
Regional Office for Tennessee : 
428 Grant Building 
Atlanta 3, Georgi" 
TYPE OF AGENCY: 
Federal. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES : 
;\ 
" 
't 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION COMMISSIONERS OF RAILROAD AND UTILITIES. Established 1889 , 
NAME AND A N t. DURESS OF AGENCY • a Iona! As · · , , 74I3 
N p
socrnt1on of Railroad and Ut'J' . 
Washing
ew
t 
o
D
st Office Building-
' !hes Commissioners 
T on, . C YPE OF AGENCY ; • M�n1bership consist� of state 
MA
I
J
��onAc
of railroads and public ��j\\tl:�lera! officials engaged hi regu-TIVITIES • ' R�p�esents stat� con1missio . 
S 
m1ss10ns, and before th C 
ns b�fore the federal courts and com-ERVICES PRovinEo o R 
e omm1ttees of Congress. Publishes standard
N 
f 
EQUES
f
T :  
wat orm o annual f com�ani��·porattionsb; publishes cfassiff�iti�� if
r gas, electric, and .1. . ' mo or us comp · accounts for uti •ties ; publishes I ames, and electrical gas d gas p t annua conventi . ' ' an water 
CHA��:; ;ond Suther reports dealing wifu
n 
r�g
r��a
e
t
edmgs, committee re-
N R ERVICEs · 
ory matters. one. · 
SERVICES AVAILABLE To : 
S 
Member commissions TAFF ; ' 
Names and Titles of p . . 
S 
Ben Smart, Secretary n
nc1pal Officers and Staff Members . OURCES OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT • 
• 
Voluntary contributions of 
. . . state comm1ss10ns ; sale of pub!' t '  NATIONAL 
* * * ica wns. 
lion) 
MPNICIPAL LEAGUE (See I G . overnmental Organiza-* * * 
PUBLIC ADMINISTRAT mental Organiz;tion) 
ION CLEARING HOUSE (S ee I. Govern-
Regulates electric and natural gas utilities engaged in interstate 
commerce ; issues licenses for hydroelectric projects on navigable 
waters of the United States. 
, ' :: RURAL ELECTRIFICAT 
* 
* "' '.' Established 1935 . ION. ADMINISTRATION 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST : 
. ;'·.; Compiles reports and information on production of electric energy, 
electric rates, power potentialities of river basin areas, potential 
power markets, and other electric power statistics. 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES : 
None. 
SERVICES AVAILABLE To : 
State agencies regulating electric utilities ; state agencies interested, 
in economic development. 
* * * 
INTERNATIONAL CITY MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION (See 
Governmental Organization) 
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' • , ·  NAME AND Ao R 1 El 
D�ESS OF AGENCY . ura ect . f' · · United Stat
" 1gt10n AdministratiOn 
• , Washington e�S, If,agment of Agriculture l YPE OF AGENCY . . Federal. · 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES : Makes loans for 1 1 . SERVICES PROVIDED o 
ru
R
ra e ectr1c systems. 
p . 'd N EQUEST · ' ov1. es development, le al 
. . . 
!��:::��i���vices concetni;g th:�������1�f�n a�� �p��aagt�menft con-. ton o rural 
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CHARGES FOR SERVICES : 
None. 
SERVICES AVAILABLE To : . . nonprofit associations. 
Public bodies ; cooperative: , * * 
UTHORITY (See XIX
. Natural Resources) 
TENNESSEE VALLEY 
A 
DIVISION OF 
State Agencies 
NG (See XVI.  Public 
SANITARY ENGINE
ERI 
Health) * * * I 
STATE PLANNING 
COMMISSION (See X
XI . 
TENfi!�f�� Zoning, and Hous�ng� * 
N INCORPORATED 
NNESSEE TAXPAYERS 
ASSOCIATIO ', 
TE 
(See V. Taxation and Rev
enue) 
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XXV. AIRPORTS 
Public agencies .on the national and state levels provide the primary 
technical services in airport development and administration. Consulting 
and advisory assistance 1s furnished in airport planning, design, construc­
tion, management, operation, and maintenance. Recommended state and 
local legislation relating to airports is drafted, and advice is given on re­
quirements and procedures governing state and local participation in the 
federal-aid airport program, Agencies on the state level provide assistance 
to local units in selecting airport sites, surveying terrain, and planning 
construction programs. Technical aid is available to schools, colleges, and 
other educational organizations in the field of aviation education and train­
ing. 
National Agencies 
AMERICAN MUNICIPAL ASSOCIATION (See I. Governmental Or­
ganization) 
* * * 
BROOKINGS INSTITUTION (See L Governmental Organization) 
* * * 
CIVIL AERONAUTICS ADMINISTRATION 
Established 1938 
NAME AN.D ADDRESS OF AGENCY : 
Civil Aeronautics Administration 
United States Department of Commerce 
Washington 25, D. C. 
Regional Office for Tennessee : 
Atlanta 3, Georgia 
TYPE OF AGENCY : 
Federal. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES : 
Encourages and fosters the development of civil aeronautics and air 
commerce. 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST : 
Provides consulting, advisory assistance on airport planning, design, 
construction, management, operation, and maintenance ; develops 
and recommends principles to be incorporated in state and local 
legislation which will facilitate airport development and regulation ; 
advises on requirements and procedures governing state and local 
· participation in federal-aid airport projects ; assists public agencies 
with respect to public use or acquisition of federal airport property ; 
provides technical assistance to schools, colleges, and educational 
bodies concerning aviation and training. 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES : 
None. 
SERVICES AVAILABLE To: 
State and local agencies and officials ; professional, industrial, and 
other individuals and agencies. 
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'·' 
NATIONAL ASSOCIAT
ION OF STATE AVIATI
ON OFFICIALS 
Established 1931 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGE
NCY : 
National Association of Stat
e Aviation Officials 
Vermont Aeronautics Comm
ission 
Montpelier, Vermont 
TYPE OF AGENCY : 
Membership consists of 
state aviation officials, ex o
fficio. 
Fosters aviation as an indu
stry and as an arm of natio
nal defense. . MAJOR ACTIVITIES : 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQ
UEST :  
Assists in development of 
uni form air laws and 
regulations ; holds 
annual meeting. 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES :  
None except annual memb
ership dnes. 
SERVICES AVAILABLE To : 
Members. 
STAFF : 
Names and Titles of Prin
cipal Officers and Staff Me
mbers :  
Edw. F. Knapp, Director 
SOURCES OF FINANCIAL 
SUPPORT : 
Membership dues. * * * 
NATIONAL MUNICI
PAL LEAGUE (See I .  G
overnmental Organiza-
tion) * .. . * 
PUBLIC ADMINIST
RATION CLEARING H
OUSE (See I. Gov­
ernmental Organization) 
State Agencies 
AIRPORT DEVELOPM
ENT LABORATORY 
Established 1944 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF 
AGENCY : 
Airport Development L
aboratory 
The University of Ten
nessee 
I<noxville, Tennessee 
TYPE OF AGENCY : 
Serves as the aviation 
technical research agency of 
The University 
of Tennessee cooperating 
with the Tennessee Bnre
an of Aeronau­
tics ; aims at providing the 
fundamental data and co
nducting the nec­
essary surveys, studies, and 
long-range planning in airpo
rt and avia-
tion development. 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUE
ST: 
Discusses with representati
ves of localities aviation 
problems which 
are of interest to these 
communities, such as 
the availability of 
federal or state funds for 
airport construction or imp
rovement, the 
desirability of certain sites 
for new airfields, or expa
nsion and re­
building of existing ones, 
in connection with whi
ch activity the . . · ·· .. . 
Laboratory engineers freq
uently make surveys, estima
tes, and pre- 2\1  
liminary designs ; maintain
s an extensive aviation-engin
eering library ... )<j';;' \'."-
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and records its own tech . 
neering profession . 
t�1cal experience for read . 
tively illustrated 
' pub!
l
tShes Tennessee Air Pr�g
use by the eng1-
guage. 
quarter y magazine written . 
ress, a� attrac-
CHARGES FOR SERVICES : 
m non-techmcal Ian-
, Charges remitted b 
SERVICES AVAILABLE fo� subsequent grant to local government 
Local officials . ci . · . 
s. · 
development . 
' 
h 
vic groups mterested in the . . 
STAFF : 
s '  t e engmeering profession. 
p10motion of airport 
Size : 6 
Names and Titles of p . . . 
Edward S. Fabian 
o·· r111
t
c1pal Officers and Staff Me b 
C. T. Ba 1 E ! 
irec or 
m ers : 
Alf d 
g ey, ngmeer 
C L
e 
C 
Mouron, Engineer 
A 
· · rabtree, Engineer 
FFILIATIONS : 
Cooperates with the Burea 
partment of Hi h 
u of Aeronautics of th T 
SouRCES OF Fr 
g ways and Public Works 
e ennessee De-
s 
NANCIAL SUPPORT • 
• 
tate appropriations part! h 
.
nautics and partly through 
\ho
e
u
U
gh �he 1:'ennessee Bureau of A 
mversity of Ten 
ero-
BUREAU OF 
* * * 
nessee. 
AERONAUTICS 
Established 1937 
NA�E A!"D ADDRESS OF AGENCY . 
ureau of Aeronautics 
. 
Department of Hi h 
State of Tennesse
� ways and Public Works 
Berry Field 
T 
Nash ville 4, Tennessee 
YPE OF AGENCY . 
State ; nonprofit 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES ; 
Pr?motes all phases of avi . 
lat10ns necessary for th 
at10p and estftblishes the rules d 
s�rves as the le al a 
e en ?�cement of Tennes ' 
"'.' regu-
' . 
¥�����s���
gram
g
; ser
f>,
,
��t 
a
�0�
h
�1t;
.
��cl��0�;
ub;�� ��1�
t
�
l
s 
f
:��r�f �jj 
SERVICES PROVIDED o R 
a aviation in 
' 
p "cl · 
N EQUEST" 
ro:r1 es information on air �ar . 
d��l���s; �
l��s:�f�
i
:�J thJ deter
�:�a
:
i
����h ��l�t!�k an? t_echnical 
wide crop-dustin 
a1 out of its paint fund . 
ers sites and 
;��:t
t�·o�f �c_k�
�/:�1���{ &;'�e
�'?i'h
e 
e��i����i
i a�l��l:� :h:���; 
throu h h 
via wn, through the licensin . 
s1 y ? Tennessee In­
tion f
�
r 
�
e
=
c�
fr��o�shipf?
f in�titutes an
itr�
L
i
�
g
ymg �cho�ls, a!'d 
port impro 
' gives mancial assistance t 
cou�s.es m avia-
C 
vements. . 
o commumties for . 
HARGES FOR SERVICES : 
air-
Charges remitted b . y a subsequent grant t I I 0 oca governments 
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. 
SERVICES AVAILABLE To :  ff . .  ls . officials of the 
school systems ;  
Municipal - and county o 1c1
a ' 
civic groups. 
STAFF :  d St ff Members :  Size : 4 . 1 f Principal Officers an 
a 
Nam es and Tit es o Director Colonel Herbert F;x, t Associate Director Frank Warmath, . epo� s, Associate Director 
E. S. Fabian, EA
ng
d
,�
t
eeru1�sociate Director 
G H Briley u ' or, d 
SouR
.
CES
.
OF FIN�;'C!AL �UPPORT�nd one-half cents of tax collecte 
State appropnat10ns '. \�ree gasoline sold in Tennessee. 
on every gallon of avia 
wn 
LA�NI
*
N; COMMISSION (See 
xxn. 
ESSEE STATE P . TENN1 . Zoning and Housmg) p ann1ng, ' * * * ED INCORPORAT 
TAXPAYERS ASSOCI
ATION, 
TENN
S
ES
V
SE�axation and Revenue) ( ee . 
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XXVI. STREETS AND HIGHWAYS 
Public, quasi-public, and· private organizations on both the national 
and state levels assist governtnental units on matters pertaining to street 
and highway design, construction, maintenance, operation,, and finance. 
Available services include research in all phases of highway finance and 
administration, consultant services, publication of recommended standards, 
and assistance to local units in drafting street and highway plans. 
National Agencies 
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF STATE HIGHWAY OFFICIALS 
Established 1914 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY : 
American Association of State Highway Officials 
1220 National Press Building 
Washington 4, D. C. 
TYPE OF AGENCY : 
Membership consists of state and territorial highway departments, 
the Public Roads Administration of the Federal \Vorks Agency, 
and the District of Columbia Highway Department. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES : 
Fosters cooperation among member bodies in the interest of a na­
tion-wide integrated system of highways adequate to the nation's 
needs ; develops United States road numbering system and uniform 
traffic signs. 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST: 
Conducts research and offers advice on all phases of highway design, 
construction, and maintenance ; publishes American Highways� quar­
terly, and books and pamphlets on highway specifications and poli­
cies ; furnishes a list of publications on request. 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES : 
Annual membership dues ; list price of publications. 
SERVICES AVAILABLE To : 
Member departments only, except publications, which are available 
to the general public. 
STAFF : 
Size: 1 
Names and Titles of Principal Officers and Staff Members : 
Hall H. Hale, Executive Secretary 
AFFILIATIONS : 
Highway Research Board. 
SOURCES OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT : 
Membership dues ranging from $250 to $1 ,000 for each member 
highway department ; sale of publications. 
* * * 
' AMERICAN MUNICIPAL ASSOCIATION (See I. Governmental Or-
'.. ganization) 
j, * * * 
.\.AMERICAN PUBLIC WORKS ASSOCIATION (See XXL Public . Works) 
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AMERICAN ROAD BUILDERS ASSOCIATION 
Established 1902 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY : 
American Ro"d Builders Association 
International Building 
Washington, D. C. 
TYPE OF AGENCY : 
Membership consists of engineers, state and local officials, equip­
ment manufacturers ;  and contractors. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES: 
Stimulates interest in good roads ; facilitates exchange of informa­
tion concerning highway construction and maintenance. 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST : 
Collects and disseminates data concerning highway construction, 
maintenance, operation, and finance; publishes Road Builders News, 
monthly, and special reports and bulletins. 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES : 
None. 
SERVICES AVAILABLE To : 
State and local officials. 
STAFF ! 
Names and Titles of Principal Officers and Staff Members : 
Charles M. Upham, Engineer-Director 
AFFILIATIONS : 
Represented on National County Roads Planning Commission. 
* * * 
AUTOMOTIVE SAFETY FOUNDATION (See XIII. Motor Vehicle 
Traffic) 
* * * 
BROOKINGS INSTITUTION (See I. Governmental Organization) 
* * * 
BUREAU OF HIGHWAY TRAFFIC (See XIII. Motor Vehicle Traf-
fic) 
* * * 
ENO FOUNDATION FOR HIGHWAY TRAFFIC CONTROL (See 
XIII. Motor Vehicle Traffic) 
* * * 
HIGHWAY RESEARCH BOARD 
Established 1920 
NAME AND AnnRESS OF AGENCY : 
Highway Research Board 
2101 Constitution Avenue 
Washington, D. C. 
TYPE OF AGENCY : 
Membership consists of representatives of nation"! organizations · · 
composed of engineers and others interested in the development of 
highways. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES : 
Develops comprehensive national program for highway research. · 
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SERVICES PROVIDED ON RE Serves as clearin h 
QUEST.: research on all 
� ouse for Information on co I CHARGES FOR SERJi ases of highway development mp eted and current None. CES : . 
SERVICES AVAILABLE To . Local, state, and fed 
. 
. 1 h. STAFF: ela 'ghway agencies and off' · 1 Size : 9 tcia s. 
Names and Titles of Prin . . Roy Crum, Director 
cipal Officers and Staff Member . Fred Burg f A . 
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AFFILIATIONS 7
ra ' ssoc1ate Director 
National Research Co ·1 unc1 . 
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tssennnates information on high� 
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(HARGES FOR SERVICES :  
None. 
SERVICES AvAILABLhE yo : agencies and officials. State and local ig 1way * * * 
, N TRAFFIC 
SAFETY LIGHTING 
BUREAU 
STREEf A D · 
Established 1936 . 
A ESS OF AGENCY . NAME AND DDT
R 
ff' Safety Lighting Bur
eau 
Street and ra tc 
155 East 44th Street 
New York 17, New York 
TYPE OF AGENCY : . . 
Private . nonprofit. . 
MAJOR Ac�IVITIES : 't . . fluenced by street 
lighting. 
Promotes traffic safety 
as t •s
. 
in 
. 
PROVIDED ON REQUEST : d n rature including reco
m-
SER���v'1des informationdal shr�t
�� 
p�1;,ers 10� street lighting. 
mended standards an 
tee me 
C:HARGES FOR SERVICES : 
None. 
A BLE To
. 
anyone interested in stre
et 
SERVICE� . VAIL
A 
t nd
. 
federal of!icia\s ; 
Mun1c1pal, sta e, a I' 
lighting. 
STAFF : M b rs · Size : 2 d T'tl of Principal Officers 
and Staff em e .
Narnes an _t es 
F. J. Martin, Secretary 
AFFILIATIO"!S : . National Electrical Man
ufacturers Asso-
Street Ltghtmg Sect
ion, 
Ciation. 
F CIAL SUPPORT : Sect1'on, National Electrical SouRCES OF INAN . of Street Lighting Member companies . . 
Manufacturers Assoc1at
1on. 
State Agencies 
F HIGHWAYS AND 
PUBLIC WORKS 
DEPARTMENT 0 
Established 1914 
NAME AND ADDRf8:afg
Fh��;;�:d Public works 
Department o 
State of Tenness�el Building 304 War Memona 
Nashville 3, Tennessee 
TYPE OF AGENCY:, 
State ·  nonproftt. · 
· 
hich 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES : nd maintains the state hig
hway system, w 
�ocates, cods���sth� national highway system. . ts correlate REQUEST. . 1 nd econonuc 
SERVICES PROVd°�a�;zes data r�lating to the phy_s1�oo�eration with Collects an . a d elopment in Tennessee, m aspect of highway ev , , 154 
" 
,,. 
{' 
the Public Roa:ds Administration of the Federal Works Administra­
tion ; administers the �aunty highway fund (two cents of the seven­
cent tax on gasoline) for counties which elect to have such fund 
expended by the state ; cooperates with counties and the federal 
government in the construction of roads, bridges, elimination of 
railroad crossings, and other traffic accommodations in the federal 
and state primary and secondary highway systems ; constructs, re­
constructs, improves, and maintains the full width of city streets 
which compose a part of the state highway system, if the municipal­
ity does not have the equipment to perform that job for itself ; en­
ters into cooperative agreements to reimburse any municipality per­
forming such functions. 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES : 
None. . 
SERVICES AVAILABLE To : 
Local officia:ls ; the traveling public. 
STAFF : 
Size : 153 
Names and Titles of Principal Officers and Staff Members : 
C. W. Phillips, Commissioner 
W. T. Brooks, State Highway Engineer 
SOURCES OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT : 
The Highway Fund is made up of portions of the state's tax on 
gasoline, plus portions of  the motor vehicle licenses ; federal grants. 
* * * 
TENNESSEE COUNTY HIGHWAY ASSOCIATION 
Established 1922 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY : 
Tennessee County Highway Association 
1024 Fairwin Avenue 
Nashville 6, Tennessee 
TYPE OF AGENCY: 
Quasi-public ; nonprofit ; seventy-five counties represented ; officials 
membership consists of county judges, county highway superin­
tendents or con1missioners, engineers, and secretaTies of highway 
commissions ; associate men1bership consists of equipment and ma­
terial dealers. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES : 
Keeps highway officials informed as to the best methods of financ­
ing their road programs and of performing the function of road 
building and maintenance. 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST : 
Furnishes a:dvice on technical and financial problems ; sends dele­
gates to meetings of the American Roadbuilders' Association and 
to the meetings of the national, regional, and state highway officials' 
associations, which delegates make available the information ob­
tained at these meetings to the County Highway Association and 
through it to the county officials ; obtains similar information 
through the extension of invitations to outside speakers at its own 
meetings ; cooperates with the United States Public Roads Adminis­
tration and the Tennessee Department of Highways and Public 
1s5 
. . . lative and administrative .of-
Works in informingH
and :�:����;u��T��' News, a monthly magazme, 
ficials ; adopted the. '!rs 
s its official pubhcatton. 
C11!RGES FOR SERVICES : 
None. T . f t t nd local SERVICES AVAILABLE �I· . the Governor and his staf ; s a e a The General Assem y ' . t and material dealers. 
officials ; contractors ;  equ1
pmen 
. . 
S'l'AFF :  
d T'tl f Principal 
Officers and St:rff Membet s .  
Names an i es 0. T enton County . W. R. Kinton, Preside':'t, S
r 
t -Treasurer, Nashville 
C C. Thacker, Executiv
e ecre ary . . · . . N t' al Association of AFFILIAT.IONS • d B 'lders Association ; 
a ton 
American Roa m . . I 
C t Highway Off1c
rn s. oun Y L SUPPORT · · b s SouRcES OF F�NANCIAf ffici�ls and associate mem er . Membership dues rom o 
* * * OMMISSION 
(See XXII. Plan­
TENNESSEE STATE PL
�NNING C 
ning, Zoning, and Housmg) * 
* * 
NCORPORATED 
ESSEE TAXPAYERS 
ASSOCIATION, I 
TENnee v. Taxation and Revenue) . 
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XXVII. WASTE DISPOSAL 
Sound methods for the treatment and disposal of sewage and other 
forms of refuse are of paramount importance in the development . of ef­
fe.ctive sanitation programs. The primary sources of technical services 
in this field are quasi-public agencies on the national level and governmen­
tal agencies on the state level. Scientific laboratory testing methods are 
used by state agencies giving advice on sewage treatment to cities and in­
dustrial establishments whose systems fall below standard. 
Na ti on al Agencies 
AMERICAN PUBLIC WORKS ASSOCIATION (See XXI. Public 
Works) * * * 
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF SANITARY ENGINEERING (See 
XXIV. Water, Electric, Gas, and Transportation Systems) 
* * * 
BROOKINGS INSTITUTION (See I. Governmental Organization) 
* * * 
FEDERATION OF SEWAGE WORKS ASSOCIATIONS 
Established 1928 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY : 
Federation of Sew"ge Works Associations 
325 Illinois Building 
Champaign, Illinois 
TYPE OF AGENCY : 
Membership consists of state, regional, and foreign organizations . 
of sewage works technicians. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES: 
Promotes advancement of fundamental and practical knowledge 
concerning all phases of sewage and industrial waste disposal. 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST : 
Publishes Sewage Works Journal, bimonthly ($5 per year) ,  and 
manuals of practice on special topics ; provides information and 
advisory services on sewage and industrial waste disposal prob­
lems. 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES : 
None except for publications. 
SERVIcEs A vAILABLE To : 
All state and local agencies and officials concerned with waste dis­
posal. 
STAFF : 
Size: 2 
Names and Titles of Principal Officers and Staff Members : 
W. H. Wisely, Executive Secretary and Editor 
S. C. Martin, Executive Assistant * * * 
INTERNATIONAL CITY MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION (See I. 
Governmental Organization) 
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NATIONAL MUNIOPA
L LEAGUE ( See I .  Go
vernmental Organiza-
tioo) * 
• * 
RATION CLEARING HOUSE ( See I . Gover
n­
PUBLIC ADMI:r;i:Is� 
mental Orgamzatton) * * * 
ORITY (See XIX. Natural 
Resources) 
TENNESSEE VALLEY 
AUTH 
State Agencies . 
SANIT<\RY ENGINEERI
NG (See XVI. Pubhc 
DIVISION OF 
Health) * * * 
TATE PLANNING COM
MISSION (See XXII. Plan
-
TENNESSEE S . ) ning, Zoning, and Housmg * * * 
TAXPAYERS ASSOCIAT
ION, INCORPORATED 
TENNESSEE ) 
( See V. Taxation and Rev
enue 
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XXVIII. OFFICE SERVICES 
Assistance to state and local officials on office organization and man­
agement is available from a limited number of agencies. In addition to the 
research and informational services in the general field of office manage­
ment, assistance is provided in certain specialized fields such as the installa­
tion of accounting and budgeting systems, and library filing and cataloging. 
National Agencies 
NATIONAL ARCHIVES (See XV. Libraries) * * * 
NATIONAL OFFICE MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION 
Established 1919 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY : 
National Office Management Association 
1 2  East Chelten Avenue 
Philadelphia 44, Pennsylvania 
TYPE OF AGENCY : 
Private ; nonprofit. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES : 
Promotes free exchange of ideas on office organization and man­
agement. 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST : 
Provides research service on office organization and management ; 
publishes NOMA Forum, monthly ($5 per year) ,  various current 
brochures, Manual of Office Short Cuts ($3.50) ,  Office Manage­
ment-A Handbook ($6), and Proceedings of annual conferences 
($5) .  I 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES ; 
None except annual membership dues. 
SERVICES AvAILABLE To : 
Members and representatives of member business firms ; certain 
non�members. 
STAFF : 
Size: 5 
Names and Titles of Principal Officers and Staff Members : 
W. H. Evans, Secretary-Treasurer 
H. A. Warner, Public Relations 
A. C. Spangler, Field Services 
V. W. Fry, Research (Standards) 
AFFILIATIONS ; 
Has 95 chapters in North America. 
SOURCES OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT: 
Membership dues. * * * 
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION CLEARING HOUSE (See I. Govern-
mental Organization) * * * 
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION SERVICE 
ganization) 
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(See I. Governmental Or-
State Agencies 
'AU OF RESEARCH ( See 
VI. Budgets and Accounts) 
BURE * * * d A 
COMPTROLLER OF THE 
TREASURY (See VI. Budg
ets an c-
counts) 
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XXIX. VETERANS' AFFAIRS 
'I'he program of veterans
' 
assistance is primarily one of a. government­
individuat relationship. However, federal agencies give so111e assistance 
and infor111ation to state and local agencies engaged in retraining, reemploy­
ment, vocational education, and vocational rehabilitation of persons released 
from the armed services. 
National Agencies 
RETRAINING AND REEMPLOYMENT ADMINISTRATION 
Established 1944 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY : 
Retraining· and Reemployment Administration 
United States Department of Labor 
Washington, D. C. 
TYPE OF AGENCY : 
Federal. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES : 
Has general supervision of the activities of all existing executive 
agencies (except Veterans Administration and the Administrator of 
Veterans Affairs) relating to retraining and reemployment of per­
sons released from the armed services or other war work. 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST : 
Coordinates activities of federal agencies with those of state and 
local agencies engaged in retraining, reemployment, vocational edu­
cation, and vocationo:l rehabilitation. 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES : ·� 
None. 
SERVICES AVAILABLE To: 
State and local agencies concerned with ret,raining and reemploy­ment. 
* * * 
VETERANS ADMINISTRATION 
Established 1930 
NAME Al!D ADDRESS OF AGENCY: 
Veterans Administration 
Washington, D. C. 
Branch Office for Tennessee : 
Atlanta, Georgia 
TYPE OF AGENCY : 
Federal. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES : 
Administers laws relating ,to benefits provided by law for former 
members of the military and naval forces. 
SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST: 
Supplies information and advice on all phases of programs or pro­
posals designed to benefit veterans. 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES ! 
None. 
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I. 
SERVICES AVAILABLE T<! : 
All governmental units. 
State Agencies 
DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS A
FFAIRS 
Established 1945 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY : . 
Department of Veterans Affairs 
State of Tennessee 
323 Seventh A venue North 
Nashville, Tennessee 
TYPE OF AGENCY :. 
State ; nonprofit. . . . d MAJOR ACTIVITIES : d h . f milies of their rights, privil
eges, an 
Advises veterans an t etr a 
immunities. . d SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUES! . ncies in informing veteran� .a!1 Cooperates with oth�r serv1c� ag� . g facilities and other fac1ltttes dependents of educat10nal �nh :'<l'nt� state and local governments and benefits ; cooJ?era.tes wi�ring� :��h benefits. and private agencies in sec 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES : 
None. 
SERVICES AVAILABLE To : ' . 
State and local veterans agencies. 
STAFF :  
Size : 16 . f p , ipal Officers and Staff Members : Na mes and Titles o rmc . 
G. W. Steagall, Director, Nas�v1lle 
SOURCES OF F!N�N�IAL SUPPORT . 
State appropriations. 
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XXX. JUDICIAL ADMINISTRATION 
Field surveys and recommendations for the reorganization and im­provement of the administration of justice are undertaken by several quasi­public agencies on the national level. These include general court systems, and special surveys of probation systems and juvenile and domestic rela­tions courts. One public agency on the state level gives advice on matters of rules and procedures involved in the process of judicial administration. Studies are made of existing statutes relating to judicial procedure and im­provements are suggested in procedural law on the basis of data collected on the operation of the courts of the state. 
National Agencies 
AMERICAN MUNICIPAL ASSOCIATION ( See I. Governmental Or­ganization) 
* * * 
AMERICAN SOCIETY FOR PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION (See I. Governmental Organization) 
* * * 
BROOKINGS INSTITUTION (See I. Governmental Organization) * * * 
INSTITUTE OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION (See I. Governme�-tal Organization) 
* * * 
NATIONAL PROBATION AND PAROLE ASSOCIATION, IN­CORPORATED ( See XVIII. Correctional Institutions and Proba­tion) 
* * * 
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION CLEARING HOUSE ( See I. Govern­mental Organization) 
State Agencies 
BAR ASSOCIATION OF TENNESSEE 
Established 1881 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF AGENCY : 
Bar Association of Tennessee 
American Trust Building 
Nashville 3, Tennessee 
TYPE OF AGENCY: 
Private; nonprofit. 
MAJOR ACTIVITIES : 
Attempts to improve administration of justice in Tennessee. SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST: 
Through its several committees it gives advice on the passage of, procedural legislation, on matters of rules and procedures coming up in the process of judicial administration. 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES : 
None. 
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STAFF : 
d T'tl of Principal Officers and Staff Members : Names an 1 es 
Aubrey F
0
olt
H
s·, Psre�
t
i
h
dest�c;������!:Surer, Nashville Thomas . · nu • 
AFFILIATIONS: . • 
American Bar Associat1011. ,. SOURCES OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT : 
Membership dues. * * * 
JUDICIAL COUNCIL 
Established 1943 
NAME AND ADDRE�S OF AGENCY : 
Judicial Council 
State of Tennessee . . Supreme Court Bmldmg 
Nashville, Tennessee 
TYPE OF AGENCY '. State ; nonprofit. 
. s 
t n of the MAJOR AC
TIVITIE. : . litative data on the opera 10 Collects quantitative and qua 
d hanges in procedural law on the courts of the state ; recommen s c 
basis of these data. . SERVICES PROVIDED ON REQUEST : . udicial procedure and suggests Studies existing statutes rela.tmg. 
to blishes a list of statutes passed improvements in thes� prach�s '  pd of each session of the General upon its recommendation at t e en 
Assembly. 
CHARGES FOR SERVICES : 
None. 
SERVICES AVAILABLE To : . d f the state . the Tennessee Bar 
. 
The General Assembly ; the JU ges o ' 
Association. 
. STAFF : . com ensation for their services Size : 17 members who
p 
�eci;1v1 Officer
� 
and Staff Members : Names and Titles of r1nc1p� 
A B Neil Chairman, Nashville 
h' N�t Tipto�, Executive Secreta:y, Memp is 
SouRcEs OF FrnA.N<;IAL SUPPORT . State appropriations. * * * 
ON INCORPORATED TENNESSEE TAXPAYERS ASSOCIA TI ' 
(See V. Taxation and Revenue) 
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INDEX OF AGENCIES INCLUDED IN THE GUIDE (Refe1·cnce is to page of inain entry) A�ricultural Experiment Station, 7r Children's Bureau, 101 Airport Development Laboratory, 148 .'.;ivil Aeronautics Administration, 147 American Association for Adult Educa- Civil Service Assembly of the United tion, 61 States and Canada, 21 An1e'rica11 Association of School Admin- Comptrol1er of the Treasury, 34 istrators, 62 Cooperative Extension Work, Agricul-A1nerican Associatio11 of State Highway ture and Home Economics, 73 Of.ficials, 151 Cooperative Test Service, 65 American Automobile Association, 53 Coordinator of Public Health Education, American Council on Education, 62 74 American Council on Race Relations, 98 Corps of Engineers, 126 American Federation of State, County Council of State Governments, 4 and Municipal Employees, 20 D E American Forestry Association, The, 110 epartment of mployment Security, 17 American Foundation for the Blind, In- Department of Highways and Public corporated, 99 Works, 154 American Hospital Association, 87 Department of Personnel, 23 American Institute of Accountants, 31 Departtnent of  Public Health Education, 75 American Institute of Park Executives, 137 Department of Public Welfare, 105 
American Library Association, 83 
A 
American Management Association, 1 Departrnent of Veterans ffairs, 162 Division of Finance, 34 
American Municipal Association, 1 · · f 5 
American Psychiatric Association, 87 ])1viston o Forestry, 1 1  A1nerican Public Health Association, 88 Division of Geology, 116 · · 42 Division of Health Education, 76 
American Public Power Association ,! Division of Instructional Materials I 
American Public Welfare Association, 99 anc American Public Works Association, 125 Library Service, 85 American Rehabilitation Committee, In- Division of Labor Standards, 102 corporated, 63 Division of Laboratories, 91 Anterican Road Builders Association, 152 Division of Preventable Diseases, 92 Atnerican Society of Planning Officials, Division of Sa11itary Engineering, 93 129 Division of Surveys and I•�ield Services, 65 American Society for Public Administra- Division of Tax Research, 25 
tion, 2 
Division of Tuberculosis Control, 94 
American Society of Sanitary Engineer- Division of University Extension, 77 A�1f;ie1,,� Water Works Association, 143 Division of Vocational Education, 78 Antitrust Divisio11, 14 Educational Service, 116 Area Development Division, 120 Eno Foundation for High\vay Traffic Association of American Colleges, 64 Control, 55 Association of State Planning and Devel- Federal Bureau of Investigation, 48 opn1ent Agencies, 121 Federal Con1mu11ications Commission, 126 Automotive Safety Foundation, 54 Federal Fire Council, 44 Bar Association of Tennessee, 163 Fec;leral I-Iospital Council, 89 Brookings Institution, 2 Federal Power Cotnmission, 144 Building Officials Foundation, 130 Federal Reserve Banks, 123 'Bureau of Aeronautics, 149 Federation of Sewage Works Associa-Bureau of Agricultural Economics, 121 tions, 157 Bureau of .the Census, 3 Federation of Tax Administrators, 26 Bu'reau of  Federal Supply, 37 F·ield Service, 79 Bur(.!au of Foreign and Domestic Com- Fish and Wildlife Service, 111 merce, 122 Food and Drttg Administration, 89 1)1, Bureau of Higb,vay Traffic, 54 Forest Service, 111 'l .  Bureau of Internal Revenue, 25 Geological Survey, 112 -'.'' Bureau of Labor Statistics, 122 'f:' _Bureau of Mines, 123 11  Bureau of  Narcotics, 48 · ·:f-, , Bureau of Public Administration, The, 8 �, . . Bureau of Research, 33 !'· 'Child Welfare League of Americ�, In­" ' ;: corporated, 100 
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Highway Patrol Division, 59 I-Iighway Research Board, 152 Hospital Bureau o'f Standards and Sup­plies, Incorporated, 38 
Institute of Public Administratio11, 5 Institute of Traffic Engineers, 56 
Association of Chiefs 
of 
InternatiQnal 
Police, 49 Association of Fire Chi
efs, 
International 
44 . 1 c·t Ma
nagers' Association, 
Internattona 1 Y 
5 
S hool Building Ser
vice, 66 
Interstate c 
Judicial Council, 164 
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Local Health Service, 
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. . l Finance Officers 
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Mun1c1paU 't d States and Canad
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Public Administrati?ll; 
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f. fon Administration
, 145 
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• f Education Divisio
n,. 80 103 Sa �ty 't Administration1 Soc�al 
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r
A�erican Foresters, 112 Society . Service 113 Soil Conservatt0fl: 1 Film Production 
Southern Educattona ed 70 Service, I_nc.orporaC
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' 'I 103 
h Regional oun
ct ' 04 Sout ern 1 Life Council, 1 Southern Rura f Social Work, 106 State Conferf'.:nce. 0 mittee, 9 
l A h" es 84 f State Co�l
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o
r
n
vatc1.�1': Comn1ittee, 117 Nationa re iv. {· of Assessing 0 - .State Sot 01 . National Assocta ion . 1 S ce 96 27 Statistica T
erviff.' Safety Lighting 
Bu-
ficers, . . f County Officials, Street and ra 1c National Assoc1atton o reau, 154 
N��onal Association of Housing Of- . I orporated, The, 28 
fl.cials, 131 . t' n of Purchasing 
Tax Institute, n� t. of Housing Au-A 10 TennesSee Assoc1a 
ion 
National ssocta 38 . . 133 ·1 I orated thor1ttes, . Services Counc1 , Agents, ncor:p t' on 'of Railroad 
and Tennessee Community National Assoc1a .1 . 145 
Utilities Com.m,
1.ss1ono
efs'State Aviation 
134 
C vation League, 
118 
National Assocta ton Tenne
ssee onser H' hway Association, 
148 Tennessee Cottnty 
tg 
Officials, .1 Theft Bureau, 50 55 · 
· 
National Autdmof
t;ire Underwriters, 45 T�nnessee County Officials Assoc1atton, National B
B
oar o 
of Standards, 39 12 C Improvement 
Associa-National ureau L 22 op 
National Civil Serv:ice 
eague. 
56 Tenn
essee r 
N<\tional Cod
nserv
,
:i-ttonA����i��ion of the 
tion, 118 Education Association, 80 
Nf\tional E uca ton7 
'fennessee :H:· t rical Society, 
81 . 
Un. ited F
S.tateps, o
6
teetion Association, 46 
Tennessee ts o f Wotnen Voters, 81 
National ire . r 131 'fenn
essee L�bgue 
o 
Association, 86 
National 
1
Ho�s1n
t
g 
o
A
f 
g
M
e
���ipal Law Of-
Tennessee Lt r<!-r?' 1 Association, 41 
Natl·onal nstttu e Tenn
essee Mun1�1pa 1 Finance Officers 
5 
Tennessee M_un1c1pa Heers, 1 . f Governmental Pur- Association, �
5. 1 Lea ue 13 National Institute 0 d 39 Mu111c1pa g • · Cllasing, Inc.or.porateea' iie 6 
Tennessee d Writers' Assoc
iatton, 
l L g 'fennessee Out oor Nat�onal MO
u
f
n
f
?c1paManagedient Associa- 6 National ice 140 p blic Health Associatic;>n•. 
9 
tion, 159 ·ce 138 '.j.�������: S�ate Planning Comm1ss1on, National Parkb S.erv1 n'd Parole Associa- 5 National Pro at1on a 13 Taxpayers Association, Inco1·-
tion Incorporated, 108 . t'on 139 Te
nnessee 
Natio�al Rec_rea�ion Assoc,
1i 
\32, porated, ?£ berculosis Association, 97 
National Roads1deC
C0Ut?-f' '67 Tenn
essee u
tl A thority 113 
National Safety opn�t
, 
27 
Tenne:;see Y� .ey I�ternati�nal Associa-1 T Assoc1atton, t' Traffic D1v1s1on, p 1· 58 Nationa ax University Traffic Ins 1- tion of Chiefs of , o tee, 6 Northwestern 1 
tute, 57 c nierence of Mayors, 
R United States 
0 . 
f Education, 71 . f the Attorney-Genera
l and e- United States P
Of
b
f1
l
c
c
e Health Service, 90 Office o United States u. 1 porter, 18 . t Stations, 68 Urban Land Institute, 
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Office of Exper1me�tion Plannert 139 
Office of the R��re al Rehabilitation, 68 \T eterans Administration, 161 Office of Voe.a �· n Incorporated, The, 114 Osborne Assoc1a 1 ' Wildlife Management Insti
tute, 
109 Women's Bureau, 105 
Clearing House, 6 
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Public Administration 
• 
\-. , 
PUBLICATIONS OF THE BUREAU OF PUBLIC 
ADMINISTRATION 
*AVIATION AND AIRPORT LEGISLATION IN TENNESSEE, in cooperation with 
The University of Tennessee Airport Development Laboratory, August, 
1945. Pp. 28, min1eo. (Revised edition in preparation). 
THE ADMINISTRATIVE RELEASE SYSTEM OF THE TENNESSEE VALLEY AU­
THORITY, by Herbert F. Gough, Tennessee Valley Authority, October, 
1945. Pp. 62, mitneo. Revised April, 1947, and Re-issued December, 1947. 
Pp. 71, mimeo. 
THE DEVELOPMENT OF LABOR LEGISLATION IN TENNESSEE, by Virginia 
Holmes Brown. The University of Tennessee Record1 November, 1945, 
Vol. 48, No. 6. Pp. 79. 
DIRECTORY OF TENNESSEE MUNICIPAL OFFICIALS, January, 1946. Pp. 45, 
mimeo. 
*MAJOR FACTORS IN FINANCING LOCAL SEWERAGE WORKS IN TENNESSEE, by 
Vernon Morrison, Tennessee Valley Authority, August, 1946. Pp. 12, 
mimeo. "' 
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION OF PUBLIC LIBRARY SERVICE IN THE KNOXVILLE­
KNOX COUNTY AREA, by Gerald W. Sha\v, October, 1946. Pp. 73, mimeo. 
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS oF THE CITY MANAGER PLAN, by Lee S. Greene. The 
University of Tennessee Record, Extension Series, October, 1946, Vol. 
XXII, No. 4. A reprint from an earlier publication. 
DIRECTORY OF TENNESSEE COUNTY OFFICIALS, January, 1947. Pp. 45, mimeo. 
PROCEEDINGS OF THE SIXTH ANNUAL SOUTHERN INSTITUTE OF LOCAL Gov­
ERNMENT, January, 1947. Pp. iv, 68. 
PAPERS ON CONSTITUTIONAL REVISION, Vol. I, April, 1947. The University 
of Tennessee Record, Extension Series, Vol. XXIII, No. 1. .Pp. v, 93. • 
PAPERS ON CONSTITUTIONAL REVISION, Vol II, July, 1947. The University of 
Tennessee Record, Extension Series, Vol. XXIII, No. 3 ,  Pp . .v, 109. 
DIRECTORY OF TENNESSEE MUNICIPA1: OFFICIALS, October, 1947. Pp. 39, 
mimeo. 
*MUNICIPAL FINANCE STUDY, Paris, Tennessee Planning Commission. Pre­
pared for the Tennessee State 'Planning Commission with the Assistance 
of the Tennessee Valley Authority. 
PUBLIC CARE : A HISTORY OF PUBLIC WELFARE LEGISLATION IN TENNESSEE, 
by Virginia Ashcraft. The University of Tennessee Record, November, 
1947, Vol. 50, No. 6. Pp. vii, 91. 
PROCEEDINGS OF THE SEVENTH ANNUAL SOUTHERN INSTITUTE OF LOCAL Gov­
ERNMENT. The University of Tennessee Record, January, 1948, Vol. 51, 
No. 1. Pp. vii, 33. 
GUIDE TO TECHNICAL SERVICES AVAILABLE TO STATE AND LOCAL AGENCIES 
IN TENNESSEE. The University of Tennessee Record, Extension Series, 
April, 1948, Vol. XXIV, No. 2. Pp. x, 168. 
*Out of Print . 
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TENNESSEE GOVERNMENT, bimonthly, 4 to 6 pages, printed. 
TENNESSEE ASPA NEWS LETTER, news bulletin of the Tenne'.ssee Chapter of 
the American Society for Public Administration, mimeo. 
TMFOA NEWS LETTER, news bulletin of the Tennessee Municipal Finance 
Officers Association, bimonthly, 4 to 6 pages, mimeo. 
(In Prepar.ation) 
TH;E ADMINISTRATION OF PUBI.IC HOUSING PRO
JECTS IN TENNESSEE, by W. 
F. Larsen. 
THE CONTROL OF w ATERFRONT PROPERTY IN TENNESSE
E, by Edith Foster. 
R.EscuED EARTH : A STUDY OF PUBLIC AnMI
NISTRATION OF NAT URAL RE.­
SOURCES IN TuNNESSEE, by Lee S. Greene, Virginia Holmes Brown, 
and 
Evan A. Iverson. 
THE PROVISION OF TECHNICAL SERVICES IN TEN
NESSEE, in cooperation with 
the Tennessee State Planning Commission. 
THE ADMINISTRATION OF TENNESSEE LABOR
 LEGISLATION, by Virginia 
Holmes Brown. 
BUDGET ADMINISTRATION IN THE TENNESSEE v ALLEY 
AUTHORITY, by Donald 
C. Kull. 
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